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Washington, Oct. 26.
The indications for Maine are colder, fair,
light to fresh northwesterly winds.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.
To Observer, Portland:

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This

WEATHER.

never varies.
A marvel of purity
powder
and wliolesomeness. More economical

strength

than Hie ordinary kinds, ami cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Solti only In
cam.
lioYAJ. Its Kino PowDKit Co., 10« Wall
St., N. Y.iy2d&wtf

Card.
f beg to inform my old friends and patrons that
-*
may now ne iouna witn Alien & company,
clothers and furnishers, 20* Middle street, corner
of Plum.
G EOltGE M. GOOLD.
octiasntt
Formerly with F. H. Farrington.

2.10 p. ni.—Change
storm southwest
to
storm northwest for Portland, Portland section.
Dunwoody.
Washington, Oct. 25.
Observer, Portland, Me.:
12 m.—Signals down for Portland, Port
lunrl AAntinn

aIao down fur

Hiwt.mi

Huston

section, Portland section and Eastport.
Dunwoody.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Oct. 24, 1887.
|7 a m | 3 p m 110 PM
Barometer.i29.73 29.81 i30.50
56.2
Thermometer. 58.9
143.2
33.
Dew Point..160.
|28.
42.
166.
Humidity. 86.
W
Wind.18
|W
24
24
Velocity.129
Weather.ICloudy Pair IClear
Mean daily bar...30.01 Maximum tlier....67.0
Minimum ther....24.4
Mean daily ther..61.l
Max. vel. wind... 36.
Mean daily d'wpt.37.0
Total preclp.0
Mean daily hum..60.7
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Oct. 24,1887, 10.00 P.M.)

Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations._•
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Portland, Me 30.60
Boston,Mass 80.16
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Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y.
Oswego.

has

you aware
Company
paid
ARE
their representatives more
policy-holders
TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
to

or

than

IT

has to-day more than SIX MILLIUN
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE

DULHUN-

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
pays
promptly.
IT contestable
after three years.
its losses

Its

policies

are iu

plans. irs aiiairs are careiuny
lnauaged by its Board of III rectors and Officers, whose integrity aud ability are unques-
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30.32
30.30
30.24
30.32
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Marquette... 30.32
Chicago, 111., go.44

Des Moines.. 30.64
Duluth,Minn 30.48
St.Paul,Minn 30.66
Leavenw’rth 30.68
Santa Fe.... 30.08
Assiniboine.. 30.26
St. Vincent.. 30.46
Deadwood... 30.6n
Cheyenne_ 30.46
North Platte 30.60
Denver,Col.. 30.60
naiuax.|20.b»|
Montreal. ...180.121
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Paso.130.18| 52[ —18|
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Cleveland....
Detroit. 30.34
Dodge City.. 30.62
GrandHaveu 30.38
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N
Cloudy
NE
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E
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70
_Clear
+2 E
64 —10 N
Kaini’e
70
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Orleans 30.06
Cincinnati,O. 30.36

realize that tins old and sterling coma HUME INSTITUTION.chartered
under
the laws of Maine?
184H
this

50
60
68
68

New

you
Is
DU pany

that

Hatteras.
Jacksonville.
Galveston....

30.28
30.30
30.22
3<>.20
30.16
30.10

Montgomery 30.08
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Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
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P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C.. U. 8. A.

tioned.

rrtUK wise provisions of the Maine Non-FoneiX lure Law apply only to the policies issued by
tills Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
NEW

MAINE

CONVERTIBLE

LAW

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
PERFECT LIKE INdesirable feature iu
a

every

BUKANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information Tn regard to the Company
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for then especial patronage, because
Itisa HOME COMPANY,and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

THE

MAINE.

McNealiy’s Flight.
Biddefobd, Oct. 24.—It is now thought
here that Frank C. McNeally made his way
to the Provinces by first going to Boston, as
he had planned to make such a trip with a
Treasurer Kelly is of
friend named Haley.
the opinion that McNeally went this way,
and is now in Europe. Mrs. Louisa Hooper
said shortly after the robbery that she saw
Mr. Kelly
says
McNeally in Boston.
that the present board of the institution will
never expend another dollar In pursuit of
McNeally, but is ready and willing to pay
the reward for his capture or entertaiu any
proposition from him or his representatives

DIBECTOBH.
Drummond, Portland, M alue
JOHN E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Boston, Mass.
C.
Hutciiinb,
Henry
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
F.
Portland, Me.
Kino,
Marquis
Hon.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
K.
Hoekpoi
t, Me.
Richards,
Preii.
Hon.
Georoe L. Dehlois, Boston, Mass.
Me.
A.
Portland,
Noyes,
Edward
Hon. Frederick Kobie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland Me.
IV

for a return of the securities.

Winthrop’s Distinguished Visitors.
Winthrop, Oct. 24.—Charles F. Stain and
John Harvey were in town today by special
request, and were interviewed by parties
identified with the bank’s interest at the
time of the Winthrop Bank robbery, regarding that affair. The result of the interview
is not made public at this time, and it is sup-

OFFICII! KH.

JOHN E. DoWITT, President

posed

HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary.
D reOici
THOMAS A. FOSTEit. M. D., Medical
HON JOS1A11 U. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

BEN
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Superintendent

Easter
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After

Manager for City Agency, I’ortJaiiil.
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ing big
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$2.50!
Tor tlic above price j ou can call
on
COE, THE HATTER, and
have a fashionable hat made to
order.

197 Middle Street.
’
WHIG H T S
$0.00 Cabinet Photographs at

$3.75 PER

DOZEN,

Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure

these rates will continue until Dec. 1st. We employ the most skilful workmen that can be secured, care and attention being given to every detail of the work. Our skylight 18 one of the nest
in the city, and our instruments and accessories
arc entirely new.
We finished «, 100 Cabinets during August and
Wepten her. This we consider a very creditable
showing for a new firm.
Every visiter is assured of polite and courteous
attention at

WRIGHT’S, 5181-2 Congress St.
jel
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LADIES

!

Peerless Dyes
Dyeing, at borne, withare
sold every
They
Thevwtl! dye everything.
They
> iL
prioe I Or. a package—40 colors.
lor Strength, Brlj?litoess, Amoiiul
have no
•
Itab.MMorfor Fastness of Color, or non-fad
no von." own

eauS

1»
Ing Qua

Foi
They do not crock or smut.
Hcscltlne & Co., Druggists, cornel
sale by D.
G.
Drug
N.
NtbhoU,
JV
Grove street, fe
corner Congress and Parrli
&
Druggist’
urngM
.Meveus,
Druggist, corner Con
A. Turner, urngg
u
f j ,
wa«niii„
Franklin streets; D
gross «nd

lllSJ-

Mvrtle"treetti

',o,»7

e.u«eta;Fre^

tssffiSFg&&e&
LAW

NOTICE.-

Charles W.
has

Goddard

removed his Law Office to

Booms No. 19 and 20 Oxford Block,
is® nuini.c mtbket.
octlO

Came.

game.
In Lincoln.

Bangor, Oct. 24.—The Whig learns that
ah affray occurred at Lincoln Centre, Sunday night, at the Penobscot House, between
some workmen on the Canadian Pacific railroad and their boss. One of the men got
behind the boss and stabbed him twice, once
in the leg and once in the neck. Three men
were arrested and brought before Trial Justice Burland of Lincoln today, and were
bound over to the February term of the Supreme Court.

neUb

Best

Big

Affray

Silk
I I

very much different from

Biddefobd, Oct. 24.—Payson Gibbs, aged
14, son of George K. Gibbs, superintendent
of the Pepperell Mills, aDd Hayden Libby,
eged 16, are missing from Biddeford. They
left home ten days ago with shotguns and
said they were going hunting. Nothing has
since been seen of them. The case was put
into the hands of a detective today. Bath
were infatuated with deer hunting stories,
and it is thought they have gone to the eastern part of Maine to try their hand at shoot-

SINKINSON

JAMES

nothing

eodlm*

I

UCt.

a*.—C,.

I.

HCHUM

THE MAFIA.

less they immediately raised $10,000, $8,D00 respectively, for the bandits, their stores
would be blown to atoms with dynamite.
Governor Ross has been appealed to for protection, but no response has been received.
The United States cavalry located at Ring
Gold barracks is of no service, because of
official red tape.
Before the order from
headquarters could arrive, the town might
be sacked and the bandits safe in Mexico.

RECKLESS STERN.

]

ntnn.

Paris, Oct. 24.—The farm buildings of
Charles Thayer, of Paris, were burned Saturday. The upsetting of a kerosene lantern
in the barn caused the fire. Loss $1,000 on
the buildings. Fifteen tons of hay and $200
worth of repairing material were also burned.
A House and Two Stables.

Skowhegan, Oct. 24.—The dwelling and
stable of Nathaniel Withee and a stable
owned by W. H. Blackwell, of Madison
Bridge, burned yesterday. Loss, $2,500; insurance, $1,900.
POOR CARRETT.
His

Big

Railroad Deal

inn

town, who has been employed on the Maine
Central forty years, and as flagman at the
Main street crossing for the past fifteen
years, was struck by an engine today and
had his right foot crushed so that it had to
be amputated six inches above the ankle.
His left hip was fractured. Welch is over70
years old.
Grief at Livermore Fails.
Livermore Falls, Oct. 24.—The news of
the death of Hon. E. B. Washburne reached
Livermore Falls, his native place, today. The
deceased held a most affectionate place in the
hearts of his fellow townsmen In Livermore.
Mr.
Washburne spent the summer at
his elegant summer residence, the “Nor-

lands,” near this place, and seemed remarkably active and vigorous for a man of his
years.

Suicide at Trenton.
Ellsworth, Oct. 24.—Elbridge G. Mosley
of Trenton committed suicide Saturday
afternoon by hanging himself in his barn.
No cause is known. He was upwards of AO
years of age.

TheCale at Livermore.
Livermore Falls, Oct. 24.—One of the
heaviest gales ever known in this section of
the State was experienced at Livermore Falls
this forenoon. The portico on the residence
of Dr. Reynolds was blown off and other
damage is reported.

Leaves

Him

Crazy.

York, Oct.

24.—A despatch from
Baltimore today to the Times says that there
seems to be no doubt that Robert Garrett,
the dethroned president of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, is afflicted mentally. His actions since dls return to Baltimore have
his
more than convinced
relatives and
friends that he is In such a condition.
Ever
since his return his relatives and friends
have used their utmost care to keep a knowledge of his condition quiet, but without
avail. Whenever he was in the city he was
closely shadowed by a physician which alone
gave rise to a suspicion that something was
wrong and his actions have more than confirmed that belief. His physician a day or
two ago admitted that Mr. Garrett was laboring under a heavy mental strain, but he
was hopeful that rest ana change of living
would restore his patient.
Yesterday morning as Mr. Garrett and his
New

Station
common

w

uuaiu a

tiaui

at

vaiiiuru

Sergeant-at-arms Johnson, of the
council of Philadelphia called Mr.

Garrett aside and made a remark which was
The ex-president became
not overheard.
and
much
excited
angrily exvery

claimed :

“Damn it. Jay Gould has stolen my teleFrom the car platform he
shouted out, “Don't let Jay Gould steal the
State of Maryland before 1 get back.”

graph company.”

Covernor and Council.

Augusta, Oct. 24.—The capital promises
to be entertaining and lively a part, at least,
of the present week. First comes a meeting
of the Governor and Council, ordered for tomorrow at 10 o’clock a. m., which promises
to be an interesting session according to all
accounts. At their last session, Sept. 27th, a
petition signed by fifty citizens of Bath was
Council, askpresented to the Governor and
ing for the appointment of two special constables to enforce the liquor law in Sagadahoc county. The petition recommended the
appointment of Mr. James Bailey and another gentleman. It will be remembered
that two years ago the appointment of this
man was asked for by the petitioners, and
was objected to by the Mayor of Bath, Mr.
Wakefield. A stubborn and persistent fight
ensued between the parties, and Governor
Kobie and his Council refused to appoint
Bailey. It seems the old fight is to be renewed by the petitioners, asking the present
Governor and Council to appoint this same
man, Mr. Bailey, and his friends will be in
Augusta tomorrow, and again be opposed by
the Mayor, Hon. J. W. Wakefield, who does
not oppose the appointment of a constable,
but objects to this man Bailey. The appointment of two special constables upon
the petition of Bangor citizens will also be

considered.

Broke His Ankle.
Mechanic Falls, Oct. 24_Hiram Hutchinson, foreman of the Eagle Mill, of the
Poland Paper Company, while working on a
scaffolding, fell to the ground and broke hit

ankle.
Snow in Aroostook.
Houlton, Oct. 24.—An inch of snow fell
last night, but disappeared this forenoon,
when there was a warm rain.

Border Lawlessness.
Rio Grande City, Texas, Oct. 24.—Stari
County, along the border, is in a state ol
Mexican bandits ride in gangi
terror.
through the streets ot the towns at night
and the officers dare not show themselves
Saturday night a party of bandits came heri
and mailed two letters, one to Manuel Guer
ro of Roma, the other to Senor Donacim
Garcia, of this place, notifying tjiem that un

St. Paul, Oct. 24.—Adjutant General Vincent of flie Department of Dakota, says
with regard to the military preparations for
meeting the expected trouble at the Crow
Agency, Montana: “Some forty of the turbulent young Crows have been at the Tongue
River Agency with the view of inducing the
Cheyennes there to Join them, but the latter
A troop of cavalry
have refused to do so.
and a eompany of infantry left Fort Keogh
at noon yesterday for the Tongue River
Agency, with the view of insuring Quiet.
Three companies of infantry are held in
readiness at Fort Keogh for immediate service whenever circumstances may demand.
Three troops of cavalry and 4wo companies
of infantry have been ordered from Fort
Mead to Bullock’s Fork for service in case of
any extended outbreak by the Crows, and to
prevent them, should they be disposed to do
so, from breaking away in a southeasterly
At Fort Custer, within eight
direction.
miles of the Crow Agency, there are five
troops of cavalry and two companies of infantry, also one company of Infantry immeGen. Ruger reached
at the agency.
diately
Fort Custer at noon today.”
A despatch from Billings, Montana, says
the authories declare that the matter will be
settled the first of the week, and a fight to-

day

or

Tuesday

seems

highly probable.

Blaine to Crant.

New York, Oct. 24.—The following letter
has been received at the Republican State

Headquarters:
Paris, Oct. 8.

At the time the Republican State Convention of
New York was held, I was in the eastern part of
Europe, beyond the range of telegraphic Intelligence from the United states. Iliad, therefore,
no opportunity at the time to cable luy congratulations to yourself and your associates on the

StiUeflicket. hope that it is not too late to extend
the assurance ef uiy heartiest sympathy with your
candidacy, and to express a most earnest desire
for the success of the ticket so eminently deservmg me aupjiun
every irue BKepusuc&u in new
York. Regretting sincerely that absence lrom
home deprives me of the power of actively aiding
In your Interesting and Important canvass,
I am most sincerely yours,
James G. Blaine.
I

To Col. F. D. Grant.

Prohibitionists and Labor Mem

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24.—It is stated
here today that General Master Workman
Powderlv, ex-Governor St. John of Kansas,
Henry George, Ur. McGlynn and General
Clinton B. Fisk, of New Jersey, have written
letters to the Missouri delegates to the national Prohibition central committee, regarding a union of the Prohibition and Labor
parties in the next national campaign. It is
reported that General Fisk has been selected
as the consolidated parties' candidate for
President and Mr. Powderly for Vice President.
_

Blunder

Coughlin’s
Pontiac, 111., Oct.

Ignored.

24. -The grand

jury

ignored the bill against Timothy Coughlin,
the section boss supposed to be responsible
for the Chatsworth disaster.
CENERAL NEWS.

The High street Congregationallst church
of Lowell voted last night to extend a call to
Itev. Mr. Nichols of Maine.
Volney B. Cushing of Bangor was one of

speakers before the prohibitory conference in Springfield, Mass., yesterday.
Sixteen Inches of snow fell Sunday night
the

in Deadwood, Dakota, and it

was

16° below

zero.

Liza Weber, one of the original “British
Blonde Brigade/’ which included Lydia
Ada Harland and Pauline MarkThompson,
ham, died Sunday in Buffalo.
During the terrible gale in Montreal yesterday, 34 small houses were bunted and four
houses blown down.
Orris W. Farrar, a prominent Democrat of
Pover, N. H., has beeu appointed special
pension examiner.
New York Republicans will nominate
John M. Knox for comptroller, and Delaney
Nicoll for district attorney,

CENERAL

Linciia S. Quinton to the vacant office for
tie unexplred term.
This is an admirable
election, as Mrs. Qu nto has been general
of
the
As*..elation from its inecretary
option, has organized and personally knows
early all the branches in twenty-eight
tates, has great executive power, and Cat
mg represented the Society and the cause
f the red man with signal ability and deotion. The association, recently enlarged
y new branches In the South, is entering
with vigor, anu
pon the season’s work
mpes to do new and important Work for
ivilization among Indians on reservations
here they are receiving lands in severality.

FOREICN NEWS.

_

_
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An Aged Employe’s Misfortune.
UKUNSWICK,

1887.

: i □to the early winter.
There are new models
I i oade in a variety of shapes, most of them
lose fitting to the head. Nearly all the fa•orite hats have high crowns.
One of the
In Imported Organization to Shelter
| leeping Up Appearances by Endoratest shapes is the Wellington, a hat with a
from Justice,
Criminals
iroad brim turning up high upon the crown
sing His Own Notes.
it the left side, and faced with velvet.
The
Town Is nearly concealed by a fall of broad
an
Officer
of
the
by
As Described
When the high-crowned
istrich plumes.
Wining Speculation Which Led to
lats are small, the trimmings are put at the
Secret Service.
Wrongdoing and Failure.
lack, inclining forward,over a portion of the
( Town.
White felt bonnets and hats t ilnmi
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
< id with golden brown or black velvet,
with
Business Among the
The Image
Friends
Man’s
I*he
Unfortunate
ligrettes and tips to match, are among the
of New York.
Italians
for
the
in
His
Behalf.
bead
theatre
coverings
Working
nexpensive
Further Argument to be Allowed for
i tnd opera.
the Anarchists.
A writer for a noted English journal has
New Yobk, Oct. 24.—The arrest of Sebas‘‘This winhis to say about the fashions:
Bangor, Oct. 24.—Jacob Stern, the InWashington, Oct. 24.—Chief justice
Italian counterfeiter, has
an
er.
It is understood in the world of dresstian
0.
Lanza,
and
lolvent dry goods dealer, whose failure
Waite announced today that the Supreme
naker, Sardou’s new play, ‘La Tosea.’ of
irrest recently furnished
Bangor with a Court, before deciding on the application for brought to light much information about the which the costumes are
in the style of the
extent of this crime among the Italian resiwill start the winter styles, and in
.ensation, is still in confinement. His liabi- a writ of error made by [counsel for the conDirectory,
Lanza kept a saloon,
dents of the country.
ities are hopelessly large, and, what is the
inticipatlon of the recommencing of the sodemned Chicago Anarchists, considering the
:ial season there is talk of diminishing the
and had surrounded himself with a colony
worst features of it, he has an indebtedness
importance of the case, would hear further
justle, shortening the waiste, and combining
for his spurious coin. Among
variously estimated at from #17,000 to #30," arguments by both sides, on Thursday next. of purchasers
.lie styles of Louis XVI. and the Directory
will
be
who
State
of
Illinois
two
The
were
government
detectives,
represented these
Meanwhile
Dto a modern Neo-Ureek style.
X)0, which was incurred through the unGen. Hunt and District Attorney Grinof
by
the
and
finalWorth continues to satisfy the tastes of his
gang,
gained the confidence
authorized use of other men’s names. To
Dell of Chicago.
his
creations
but
do not
■xotie
customers,
ly secured the necessary evidence on which
recover his standing after having been a
The decision of the Supreme Court to hear
wholly make the law. Indeed, nowadays it
leaner.
t.ie
arrest
to
before
the
further
deciding
appliargument
loser in the Maine mining craze, Mr. Stern
s hard to say who lays down the law in matcation is regarded as a favorable sign by
"We have been watching the Lanza dive
ters of fashion, beyond, of course, the quesadopted the precarious method of fixing the counsel for the Anarchists, but conservative
said
an
of materials, colors, aud trimmings
tions
official
in
the
last.”
since July
high
names of his business friends to the endorselawyers say that the court has taken this
which depend really upon arrangements beAfter his second arment of his notes.
secret service, yesterday; “We waited until
course to prevent any criticism that they acttween manufacturers and buyers."
rest, Mr. Stern acknowledged forgeries in
ed without giving the case due considerawe thought there was nothing to be discovA magnificent Parisian gown, imported for
two cases.
Strange to say, ne had not made tion.
we did not have sufficient
which
ered
of
the wife of a United States Senator, is made
the
imitate
ft studied attempt to
handwriting
satin brocaded with half
Maine Matters.
of the men whose names he had so freely
proof. Lanza was a wholesale 'dealer in ot orange-yellow
Dpen moss roses. The overdress is of cangeThe Comptroller of the Currency today au- counterfeit coin, his ^specialty being imitaused, and the fact that the paper went
and gold. The brocade
satin
in
crimson
atile
through several banking institutions in the thorized the Burrill National Bank of Ells- tions of the silver dollar.
He purchased in
forms the petticoat, and the half low bodice
city without any question being raised is in- worth to begin business with a capital of
AnIs draped with folds of pale gold tulle.
dicative of the high esteem in which Mr.
large quantities, had a secret hiding place in
$50,000.
other gown from the same designer is of a
The fact that
Stern was everywhete held.
Pensions have been awarded the following
his cellar for his goods, and sold at the rate
satin
biocaded
witli
amber
Lyons
it was his paper was a sufficient guarantee of
superb
M line people:
of 40 cents on the dollar, to a group of cusscarlet velvet carnations, with corsage and
But Mr.
Its value without any scrutiny.
Leonard L. Taylor, tiardiuer.
tomers whom he gradually and cautiously
train of rich dahlia velvet. In front, just beStern now saw that there was nothing to do
OKIGINALS.
low the edge of the corsage, two draped folds
but make a clean breast of his irregularities,
drew around him.
dames «.
Df the damask part over the brocaded satin
so he ealled several of his friends to him and
nuiry, wasnuuru.
“It is only within the past five or six years
Thomas R. Carlton, navy, Cedar Grove.
41atea me iacis 10 mem. lie ioiu mem a
skirt, at the hem of which is set a bayzan.lames McDermott, Togus.
that
have
been
infested
with
we
these
Italisorrowful tale.
tine pattern in ruby, amber, and dark shaded
Charles W. Smith, Troy Centre.
For the last five years, he said, he had
an counterfeiters.
of
the
Italians
green and bronze beads. The velvet corsage
Many
were
The
Maine
apfollowing
postmasters
lived in torment, and if tne next five were to
is draped with yellow lace in old point patwho come here are skillful in the use of
be like the last he would much rather jump
ters.
pointed today:
of paris, making images and the like
plaster
from a five story window than live through
It is still considered best form to have the
Emily F. Farnsworth, Southwest Harbor, Han- as a nominal
occupation, but more frequentcock county, vice Emily F. Robinson, name
them, lie told them that he had been so
hat or bonnet in exact correspondence with
their
skill
to
make
of
the
ly
using
images
changed by marriage.
sensitive regarding his financial standing in
the costume. If it does not exactly match
The metal they commonly use
Royal Fish, West Durham, Androscoggin coun- silver coin.
the community that, rather than suffer the
the color, It should be decided contrast, but
vice F. M. Soler, resigned.
is an alloy of tin and antimony. Sometimes
ty,
he
had
as this is such a very perilous adventure for
failure,
publicity consequent upon
they run in a little copper. Their work is
those who are not schooled in the art of colled himself to believe that by securing acthe
best
of
it
is
fairly
yet
easily enough or effects, it is strongly advised that these
commodation he could bridge over and in
good,The number
FURIOUS GALES.
detected.
of
Italians
who
are
conthe end come out all right. He had felt
would better by far trust to similarity rather
engaged in this image business, as they call than contrast in selecting their wiuter cosfident that he could take up this paper when
Widespread Devastation Reported it, is something surprising.
it became due.
In many
instances he
tumes.
“There Is firmly planted in this country
had
New contrasts in color, and the use of fine
From the Creat Lakes.
undoubtedly succeeded in
doing
the society of assassination called the Mafia.
and
it
was
at
last
this,
only through
broadcloth, are two features of the most eleIt had its origin in Sicily, whence the greataccident
that
it was
discovered
Other tailor
that,
gant French tailor gowns.
It
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24.—The terrible er part of our Italian population conies.
In reality, he had been endorsing his own
costumes are made of soft pilot cloth and the
is
here
in
New
in
in
strong
and
fears
York,
Boston,
lakes
continued
storm on the
today
notes, lie placed himself in their hands,
ladies’ cloth of beautiful texture. Not only
Chicago, in St. Louis, in St. Paul, and in are these gowns made for the promenade,
and besought them to deal as leniently with
are entertained for the safety of forty vesSan Francisco. Curiously enough it has no
him as they could consistently with their
but also are in high fashion in Paris for
sels. The crew of the three-masted schooner
strength in Philadelphia. For some reason biidesmaids’
best judgment in the case. They have done
wear, and even for bridal dresItalians
the
do
not
take
to
The
wrecked
off
Zach
Cleveland,
Chandler,
spent
Philadelphia.
well lor him, and for a time it has looked as
ses.
Dove and “silver gray’’ are two neuMafia is the old society of the Sicilian brigin
the
in
a
reached
lashed
the
could
be
the
tral
tints much admired and exceedingly
night
though settlement
rigging.
ands, and it is recruited here principally
The names of Mr. Blake and Mr.
case.
these dresses. In one model a
Port Dai.hoisie, Ont., Oct. 24.—The
popular forcloth
from men who belonged to it at home, and
dress opens over a vest and
Hill, it is understood, have been pretty free- barge Oriental, coal laden, lrorn Charlotte to whose fathers before
heliotrope
them
to
it.
belonged
ly used. By some the amounts of money se
petticoat of pale apricot cloth. A sage-green
"The object of the Mafia order is simply
cured are placed, in the aggregate, as high as
Toronto, in tow, broke her towing line during
costume has a lower skirt of gray cloth borcrime and mutual protection to
dered with golden-brown fur.
Dark green
830,000, but a legal gentleman inter- the severe weather last night and sank with
ts members in crime. It has not, so far as I
all hands, four men and one woman.
ested in the case told a reporter today
cloth costumes are mingled with Lochmvar
or meeting places,
know,
regular
meetings
would
that
he
or Stuart tartans.
Cream-white or milk$18,000
thought that
Port Colborne, Ont., Oct. 24.—The hurbut it has its captains aud its lieutenants and
cover it.
It is known now that Mr. Stern ricane today was the worst «torm for several
white broadcloth costumes braided with gold
its collectors. It is a society of assassination
has been carrying on business in this manor
will
at the opera en suite
silver
be
worn
and
fences
outhouses,
years.
Barns, sheds,
and robber}'. It superintends the murder of
Once having
ner for a number of years.
chimneys were blown down. The Grand informers and others, who have incurred its with bonnets of velvety white felt. Feather
to
break
him
trimmings, bands of dark fur. and silk cord
begun it, it was impossible for
Trunk car shed was blown down and three
enmity, and it looks out that its agents se- ornaments will be their special garnitures.
off the practice, owing to the state of his
passenger coaches blown off the track and
from
cure
The
colimmunity
punishment.
A great deal of sympathy has
business.
Next to the use of cloth and velvet come
turned bottom up.
lector, when one of the assassins is caught,
and fur in combination with cloth.
been
expressed for the family, and the
SaultSte. Marie, Oct. 24.—The propeller goes about from station to station, demand- plush
The plushes are most varied in design, apcondemnation of Mr. Stern’s questionable
Sherman and schooner Alva Bradley are
ing, not asking, contributions to enable the
affairs has not
in great blocks, bars, stripes, watercourse in
his business
pearing
ashore near Marquette. The propeller Geo.
prisoner to pay lawyers and witnesses aud ed, changeable, and in close imitation of fur.
been
as
harsh
as
might have been Spencer, with
her consorts fronton and
secure a strong defence.
It
is
not
to
only
of
a
number
He has
still
expected.
the members of the order of the Mafia that
Tremble, is hard aground on the fiats at the
warm friends of social influence and wealth,
The French Man of Businesslower end of Lake George.
the delegates goes. He goes to every Italian
and it is yet hoped that he may be saved from
[Max O’Kell.]
who
is
not
too
for
him
to
and
high
24.—Tlie
approach,
Oct.
Grand
Haven,
barge
Argocriminal arraignment.
The result of stock
The French never, or very seldom, allow
demands money for the criminal's defence.
to the westward last evening
naut
steamed
that
his
shows
in
Main
street
stores
taking
They refuse it at their peril. It was only a them Ives to be completely absorbed by
with her steering gear somewhat damaged.
he had $20,000 worth of goods in his place at
short time ago that an Italian came to me for
Fears are entertained for her safety. There
busine ss. They always set apart a certain
the time of his failure. It is reported to-day
protection. He did not belong to the Mafia,
were fifteen men on board.
that steps are now being taken which will
portion of time to the amenities of life. They
and he had refused to pay money to help
result in Stern’s speedy liberation.
Port Buswell, Ont., Oct. 24.—Schooner
are as serious as you like at work, but in a
some villain get clear or help him out of the
C. O. I). is ashore three miles east and is a
country or something of the kind. Within a moment they will exhibit any amount of
total loss. The lighthouse on the western
very short time an attempt was made on his
FIRES ALL AROUND.
pier at tills port was partially destroyed by
good humor at play, and again will resume
life, and he barely succeeded in getting away.
last night’s gale.
Such things are of common occurrence, but the harness as quickly as it was thrown off.
Wind and Flame Sweep Away Build24.—The
Sheboygan, Mich.. Oct.
propelare kept deep in the dark.”
If you go into a shop at dinner time—I speak
ler Delaware, of the Erie A Western Transings in Corham.
now of the small provincial towns—you may
portation Line, with grain and flour, caught
The Dead Statesman.
run the risk of receiving very little attenlast night’s storm on Lake Huron, and ran
Coknish, Oct. 24.—At North Gorham, ashore near Hammond's Bav. She undoubtOct. 24.—Secretary Bayard
tion, or even none at all. I remember once—
Washington,
about 5 o’clock this afternoon, during the edly is a total loss. Her value was #100,000.
today officially'aunounced the death of ex- it was at St. Malo in the summer—I entered
the
fearful gale, a fire broke out in the stable of
Ont..
Oct.
24.—During
Belleville,
a hatter’s shop at one o’clock in the afterWashburne.
the department will
A well dressed, lady-like girl came
gale this morning the sloop Sydney was Secretary
noon.
the new buildings of Mr. Asa Libby.
Mr.
be closed on the funeral day and draped ten
It is rumored that the
wrecked near here.
out of the back parlor and inquired what I
Libby was sick in bed but was rescued schooner L. H. Bullock was lost.
wanted.
days.
Most of the household goods were carried
Galena, 111., Oct. 24.—A state funeral will sal“1 -ant a straw hat, mademoiselle,” 1
out but were burned by cinders from the
FOUR ANCHORS TO WINDWARD. be held Thursday over the late Elihu B
•
that’s very awkward just now.”
buildings. The loss is two thousand dollars.
Washburne. The body will lie in state in
“Is it?”
insured
the
Gorham
Farmers’
by
Partially
the forenoon. Service's will be held In ChiThe Peril of the Training Ship Ports“Well, you see,” she said, “my brother is
Club.
cago Wednesday afternoon at Unity Church,
at dinnerand after a pause of a few secmouth.
with a sermon by Prof. Swing.
Among the onds she added, “Would you mind calling
Mr. Clinton Loses His Furniture.
pall bearers will be ox-Gov. Oglesby, Judge again in an hour’s time?”
Newport, R. I., Oct. 24.—Intelligence was Gresham, Joseph Medill and Judge Trum"Not at all,” I replied: “I shall be delightRockland. Oct. 24.—The house of Joseph
ed to do so.”
received here this morning that the United bull.
Clinton was gutted tonight by fire while
I was not only amused, but struck with adthe family was away. The furniture was States training ship Portsmouth, which left
inirofinn f/vr Hiu inrlarviinilnnoo
tli
Prohibition In Georgia.
off
Point
Judith
is
here
either burned or ruined; no insurance.
yesterday morning,
thy hstter. After a few years’ residence in
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 24.—Governor Gordon
is
wind
out.
The
a
with four anchors
little scene of that description
blowing
England
Cinders from the Chimney.
today said that prohibition has been tried was a great treat.
a gale from the southweet directly on shore
local option in 100 out of 137 counBiddeford, Oct. 24.—The farm buildings
An hour later I called again. The young
through
and, if it continues, the ship can hardly ties in the State and not one county has gone girl made her second appearance.
of Caleb Cole, of Llmington, were totally deescape going ashore with large loss of life,
back on its action. He did not hesitate to
“My brother waited for you quite ten minstroyed by fire Saturday. But little of the
as the point is a dangerous one and there are
All fears of
pronounce the result good.
utes,” she said; “he is gone to the cafe with
furniture was saved. The fire caught from several hundred souls on board. The crews trade being diverted have proven groundless.
a friend now.”
of both Point Judith and Narragansett Pier The change has
the cinders llyiDg from a burning chimney.
“I am sorry for that,” 1 said; “when can
noticeably benefltted the
life saving stations are ordered to bd in readifreedmen.
I see him?”
Insured.
Admiral
ness if their services are needed.
“If you will step across to the cafe, I am
Luce has sent the Dalphin to render all possiBlaze at Sanford.
sure he will be happy to come back and atTHE FASHIONS.
ble assistance.
tend
to you.”
Sanford, Oct. 24.—The dwelling house of
Newport, R. L, Oct 25.—'The imperilled
I thanked the young lady, went to the
Wood Allen, at Springvale, was destroyed
schoolship was not the Portsmouth but the Winter Styles to be Started by the cafe and introduced myself to the hatter,
who was enjoying a cup of coffee and having
by fire Sunday morning. The contents were Saratoga. The wind got around to the
Costumes of a French Play.
a game of donlnoes witn a friend.
He asked
saved. The cause of the fire is unknown. northwest and the Saratoga got up her
anchors and started for New York.
me to allow him to finish the game, which of
Loss, $800; insured for $000.
course I was only too glad to do, and we re[New York Post.]
A Lantern in the Barn.
Pretty shoulder caps of crocheted zephyr turned to the shop together.
Indian Troubles.

Stain’s original confession regarding the
robbery here was gleaned from either. What
they said was not considered reliable, as it
did not correspond witli the facts in the caseThey left on the afternoon train for Readfield, where they will stay tonight.

WILLIAMS,
Agencies,
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wool are worn by school girls.
A chief feature of many of the autumn
mantles is the peplum fronts, falling straight
and square and gathered at the ends, and

finished with a beaded ornament. The majority of these wraps however, are short on
the sides and at the back.
Jackets are still very popular, especially
those which just fasten at the throat and
then open broadly, revealing a trim-fitting
vest that is elaborately decorated with bead-

ing* embroidery, or silk cord ornaments in
applique.
Fur trimming will prevail, and the blue
fox, golden brown beaver, and the gray mouflon promise to be favorites next to the expensive sealskin. The long, graceful fur boa
retains its hold, and is likely to do so.

Gilt and silver are much used for millinery
purposes in cords, embroideries, bead trimmings, in appliques and metallic ornaments
of every shape aud description. French bonnets in dark autumn shades are imported,
garments showing a mingling of velvet loops
gilt foliage, and aigrettes dotted with tiny
gold bobs. Very often there is a fine vine
embrodery of gold at the edge of the brim of
the bonnet.
These officer’s collars and also fur boas
and other like wrappings for the throat,
although stylish and becoming to the wearer,
are hot approved by the physicians, who invariably condemn too much wrapping round
the throat. To those possessing beautiful
voices, who wish to preserve them unimpaired, the doctors always advise discarding anything that shall produce undue prespiration
about the neck. Silk, wool, or feather trimmings of light quality are urged as a better
and safer protection.
There appears to be an unusual demand
for silk-faced velveteeii. This fabric is made
up very frequently with blocked, striped, or
becked surah, in gay Homan colors. It is alo intermixed with corded silk in the draperies of the skirt. I’laid uutrimu ed skirts of
dark green, golden brown, or terracotta velveteen are worn beneath Russian polonaises
of tweed, Irish blarney's iu block
designs.
Lincolnshire suitings, and caniels’-hair and
serge fabrics in monochrome'
Feathers and birds,notwithstanding all the
front delicate-minded people, both
ere and abroad, against the barbarous style

Erotests
of

so

called ornament,

the trimmings
winter hats and bonnets.
are

mostly used on
Sometimes both are seen upon one hat;again
there is a bird alone, a draped scarf or velvet
loops completing the decoration. Tiny humming-birds, with throats of gold, large gray
and white doves, sable-plumage ravens, the
feathers of the golden pheasant made into
moutures, and impeyan feathers in natural
Entire crowns
colors are all in great use.
are made of fine feathers, the gray and golden-brown shades are prevailing, with decorations chosen to harmonize.
Many of the newly improved novelties attest the popularity of yellow. Both in dress
and millinery, various shades in this color
are shown, deep orange, sulphur, buttercup,
new gold, cauary, golden-rod, wall-flower,
and beige being made up in conjunction with
black velvet, and also certain beautiful rich
shades of Roman bronze or golden brown.
Panels of rich yellow Lyons satin, striped
with golden-brown velvet, are not infrequently set into the shades of golden-brown
velvet or plush skirts, with vest of the stripe
and Louis XIV. jacket, draped across tne
front with golden-bronze bead-chains and
pendeloques. Occasionally there is only one
panel, on the right side of the skirt, and in
this case the drapery each side is held by
cords and ornaments matching those on the
jacket.

Many of the new patterns and materials
look exceedingly well for a skirt which are
altogether unsuited for a bodice. Such, for
A
instance, is a huge broad check of plaid.
bodice made of such a pattern is becoming,
neither to the little nor the large, be it ever
But if this maso perfectly made and fitted.
terial is relegated to a well-draped skirt,
worn with a dark jersey matching one of the
colors in the plaid, or with a velvet bodice,
the effect is wholly changed. In the latter
case there are often noted vests of the plaid,
this cut in bias folds and laid diagonally
over the chest,the folds lapping one ovpr the

other from the shoulders to the waist.
Bonnets of fine dark straw, following an
English fashion, will be worn all the fall and

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A civil suit has been brought against Wm.
Hobson who seriously injured Fred Cleveland in a tight at Houlton, recently, and an
attachment placed on all bis property, says
the Kennebec Journal.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. Isaac Curtis of West Paris, aged 38
years, died of typhoid fever last Friday foreMr. Curtis leaves a wife in poor
noon.
health, and a daughter now sick with typhoid fever. Mr. Curtis was an engineer on
the Grand Trunk railroad.
KNOX COUNTY.

Joseph H. Peters, formerly of Warren,
was sentenced to Iff years’ imprisonment at
Lawrence, Mass., Monday, for burglary.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Twenty-eight persons left
Gardiner,
Thursday, for California, and several more
will go next week. A majority go to see the
country with the expectation of returning
soon.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The old and well-known buildings in North

Milford,

known as the Amos
stand
were burned
night. The buildings were built a great many years ago and
at one time was a popular
There
was a large farm connected |with the

Bailey

Wednesday

hostelry.

and two

large barns

the Up River News.

place

filled with hay, reports

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times hears that a Bath man is
reported to have become so enamoured with
a Rockland woman as to leave his wife in
Bath in a nearly destitute condition, having
disposed of nearly all the household effects
before leaving town to live in Rockland.
YORK COUNTY.

The tasters in the North Berwick, shoe
factory received notice last week that their
services were no longer needed at present,
but that they would be sent for when wanted again. There has been some little trouble
over a projected change of work, which required more labor for the same pay, but it is
supposed that some satisfactory adjustment
has been made, as many returned to work

Monday.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
GRAND TRUNK,
At the recent half yearly meeting of Grand
Trunk stockholders, held at Loudon, Sir
Henry Tyler reviewed the company’s history,
and said that they had rapidly recovered
from the disastrous effect of competition, and

making satisfactory progress. The
results of the last half year indicated
a revival beyond that which took place in
were now

The chairman
the memorable year 1883.
then referred to the extensions recently made
or now in progress by the Canadian Pacific,
characterizing as most extraordinary the actions of the Canadian government in subsidizing that company to make a line across
the State of Maine, but| alter their past
experience the competition of the Canadian
Pacific had no longer any terrors for them.

Ireland Con-

In

demn the Government.
— rn.mm.rn.

Intense Excitement Over the Arrest
of Sir Wilfred Blunt.
The Paris Theatre Horror Due to Incredible Carelessness.

taken.

Interest was intensified when it became
known that the telegraph wires between
Portumma and Woodford bad been cut aud
the service suspended for several hours. The
greatest activity prevails at Dublin castle,
communications being constantly sent and
received.
Over 30 persons were more or less seriously injured at Woodford. Tbe feeling against
the polioe runs very high.
It is stated that
in many instances they had recourse to unnecessary brutality.
Blunt aud Poor Law Guardian Koche, who
was also arrested yesterday, at Woodford,
were today remanded lor a hearing.
A procession and band followed tbe prisoners to
court.
Sir Wilfred was admitted to bail late in
the uay.
The Police

Again

Outwitted.

The government proclaimed a league meeting announced for Kilrush, Sunday, but (1000
leaguers outwitted tbe police, marched with
bauds and banners to a spot, a few miles
from Kilrusb, held the meeting and cut the
telegraph wires to prevent tne authorities
summoning help.
Newspaper Comments.
Oct. 24.—The
London Daily

Detrolls.0 2010012
St. Lou's.1 0001000 1—3
Errors—
Base hits—St. Louis, 5; Detroit*. 14.
St. Louis. 6; Detroit.*. 3. Earned runs—St. Louis,
and
1; Detrolls. 3. Batteries- Can ulliers
Bushong, Baldwin and Ganzelt.

to order, Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens,
'resident of the society stated that the obact
was to proof the
meeting
est against
the
in
the
use
Deering
ligh School of a book entitled “Politics For

fleeting

foung

Americans,’’

fhoff.
Miss Lucia Kimball,

Charles

by

Xor-

of the national
W. C. T. U., and
Irs. L. M. X. Stevens spoke of the objections to the book so far as it dealt with pro-

uperiutendents

one

of the

ibition.

It appeared in evidence that the chapter
elatlDg to prohibit!" u and total abstinenee
ras passed over, but the teachers explained
o

tbe

pupils

the errors of the

t

veuing.
8ACC AltAi'I* A.

There was a pleasant gathering at the resI dence of Mr. Charles Lane on Main street
; iuuday at 12.30 o’clock. It was the occasion
11 the happy union of Mr. Samuel S. Thumpon, late representative of the firm of Messrs,
looper. Son & Leighton, in this village, and
kliss Edith M. Lane, the accomplished
< laughter of Mr. Charles
The cereLaue.
uony was performed by Kev. Mr. PendexThe
er, pastor of the Metnodlst church.
ireseuts were numerous and very handsome,
dr. Thompson was presented with an elegant plush rocker by the business men of the

lillage.

The bride was

kindly

remembered

>y friends and associates In musical circles,
where she had contributed largely to their
mjoyment by her delightful music.
Saturday evening Miss Grace Clement was
agreeably surprised by a visit from 36 of her
ichool associates at her home on Main street,
rhe party presented their young friend with

French Finances.

W. C. T. U.

reference

to

tbe

arrest

of

Bluut:
The conduct of the government was absolutely
lawless, the meeting at Woodford having been
called by tbe English Home Kule Association.
The Standard says:
Sir Wilfred Hlunt has unintentionally done a
service tor the government h; showing the

food
luglish foineuters of distmbaoces
they

are

in Ireland that
same as native

to he treated exactly the
We are bound to admit that but
opportune challenge he would have

agitators.
lus most

caped

meeting.

scot free,

the police

for
es-

slopping |tbe

Negligence.
Paws, Oct. 24.—Testimony at the inquest
into the great loss of life attending the burning of the Opera Comique in Taris indicates
Criminal

Minister of War Ferron has assented to a
reduction of war
estimates by 1,800,000
francs.
Tbe budget reduction aggregates
5,000,000 francs.
The city and county clnbs has been placed

under the minor clauses of the crimes act.
Walker coalpit, at Newcastle, England, is
on fire.
Six miners were taken out dead
and 21 rescuee alive.

8chool Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the school
board was held last evening.
Present, the

Mayor,

Messrs. McGowan,
Dunn and McA'pine.

Holden, King,

Kev. Henry Bloncbard being present, upon
the invitation of Mr. McGowan, spoke of the
need of evening schools in Portland.
Dr
King and Mr. McGowan agreed with Mr.
Blanchard

as

to

the

benefits

of

such

schoools.
Dr. King, Mr. McGowan and Mr. Dunn,
were appointed a committee to consider the
matter.
Bills and pay rolls amounting to Sfi08.61
and approved.
In the abof Col. Merrill, Dr. King was appointed on the committee to approve bills.
The matter of a language book for the priwere

presented

sence

mary grade was considered, and on a motion
of Dr. Ring it was voted that Barnes’ book
on language be entered on the record for

consideration, and the subject be again referred to the committee on text books for
further consideration.
The committee on
examination of teachers reported that Mr. L-

Hight has
quired, and it

L.

taken the examinations revoted that a High school
certificate be granted to Mr. Hight on the
excellence of his examination.
Col. Merrill reported by letter on the High
school, the Centre street grammar, kinderwas

t

street._

two of the new teachers.
The request of Miss McDonald for relief
from the study of Algebra wass referred to
Mr. McAlpine. supervisor of that study, with
power. Miss Grace S. Barrows was elected
a permanent teacher in the Butler school.
Mr. McGowan reported the promotion of
Miss Maggie Taylor to the grammar depaitment of the North School with corresponding salary. Also other promotions in the
primary department of the same school, and
this was approved by the board.

Several of the supervisors called attention
to the poor ink now used, and it was voted
to demand of the contractor better ink as
called for In the contract.
Oil to Prevent Breakers.

“It Is surprising,” said an old tar, “what
small amount of oil is required to prevent
the sea from breakiug over a vessel.
The
liewsuapers are sueakintt lately. I
notice, as
a

if the practical use of oil to calm a heavy sea
is something new, but it isn'tWhy, I used
it duriug war time, and always carried several gallons for that purpose.”
“What oil is best for calming a sea,” was
asked ?
“Either whale or fish oil is better than kerosene, but all are used-”
“How much oil is necessary to be effective

during a storm?”
“Well, sir, I’ll tell

Respecting the Farmington

Branch.

To the Editor of the Press:
Will you kindly allow m* to make a correction through your columns? In a dispatch.
also an editorial notice, your reauers
have been told that Farmington VV. C. T. U.
had withdrawn from the State Union on account ot its action at the Auburn convention
in favor of the Prohibition party
Mrs. Daniel Budy of Farmington, President of the W. C. 'l‘. U. for Franklin county,
a lady of highest respectability and intellectual culture, says:
I’he tirst I heard of any
such action was from Portland papers. I was
by sickness in my family kept from the meeting, but alter seeing the Portland notice I at
once inquired, aud Teamed that at the last
meeting of the local W. C. T. U. there were
tiut five members present; that the question of paying money as dues into the .state
Union came up, and some questioned if it
would not be better to retain the money for
home work, not considering that thereby
they would be infringing upon the constitution of the local society. But the record of
the meeting shows no vote was taken, and
had there been gn affirmative vote it would
not have been at all on account of the political question, and would have been rerer-ed
when explained by those who fully understand the basis of organization of the union”
Several members of tbe union at Farmington have told me the same and have asked
me to try and have the public rightly informAllow me to say they
ed in regard to it.
were much more troubled than I, for while 1
felt sorry for Farmiugtou, I know that misns .-I.inti
in
tinunderstandings at.
progress of all true reforms, aud I know also
that a true reform ever sweeps onward la
spite of all these things, impelled by the very
breatli of God. The VV. 0. T. U. iu the State
and in the nation were never so prosperous
in numbers and influence, nor so strong in
*
the faith” as today.
Most respectfully yours.
L. M. N. Stevens,
Pr®». Maine VV. C. T. U.

ana

There was a large and well pleased audiin attendance at Park Winter Garden
last night, and the new comers were well received and encores were frequent. Bud and
Annie Granger, William Burk, McGrew and
Mack, Murphy and Baymond, Dick Alden,
Miss Lena Cole, aud the Milo Brothers are
all good in their specialties. The house is
open everv evening, and a better way caunot
be devised for amusement than to buy a
ticket.
THE WELSH PRIZE SINOKUS.

exchange
singers who will
An

says of the Welsh prize
appear in the Stockbrdge

tomorrow night:

“The Welsh glees

and choruses sung by the choir were in every
case repeated in response to increasing applause. No better word can he found where
with to describe this type of music thuu that
which is used on the programme. Its agilitv
Is wonderlui, anu me amount oi nre and
vivacity wtiicii it demands (rum executants
is not to be met with everywhere."
Among ttie part songs they will sing are:
Harlech.Air by l>r. Parry
Pve wald ed you (rum the shore....Hatton
Now by day’s retbiug tamp.Bishop

Gwenlth i.wvrr.Air by Thomas
Yx Hal
.Gwent

Mr. Walter T. Barker. A. It. A. M
harp‘st, is with the company. Miss Couthoul
will read “Virginia," by Lord Macaulay,
and “Jumpin’ Johnson on Base Ball," by
Dunham.
Uo«d seats on sale at Stock-

bridge's.
This celebrated melodrama of Mr. Shew,
Portland Theatre on
evenings. There will

ell’s will be given at
Friday and Saturday
be a great demand (or
an excellent company

seats tomorrow, since
will support th» star.

practice at

marksmanship

so that they may make a better showing at the next state shoot.
The
statute provides for the maintenance of a
range by the city, and with the excellent
material in the Portland companies, It would
seem that their desire of a chance to practice should not be longer disregarded

PRESENTATION’!™ RKOUTUERS.
During the Detrolt-St. Louis game at De
troityestcrday.Brouthers was presented with
a zylonite bat from the Spaulding Brother:
of Chicago for leading team batting. Ganzel
The Fire Alarm.
was given a handsome gold watch and chair
The eleotrioian has changed the following
and Bennett 500 silver dollars, which he I boxes: 48 to 84; 30 to 82 : 07 to 812; 88 to
wheeled around the bases amid yells ami
814, The numbers of the other boxesCwill be
cheers. The two clubs were banuuetted al
'■
the Bussell House, Detroit, last night.
changed as rapidly as possible.

Chairman—Rev. C. B. Daniels.
Secretary—Rev. 8 K Perkins.
Assistant secretary-C. K. Bolton.
,

W. M.
isb.

Marks'Kev.

$20.
Gorham-Addle L. Smith, administrator, toJ.
L. Smith. $600.
Brunswick— William U. Giveeu to A. Lemteux.
$60.
llarrlsou Luther Pcrklus to Jacob Strout.

T.'Bayley and

J. J. Oer-

Securing Entertainment— Second Parish. T. B.
'ercy; High street. W M. Marks; Bethel, Key.
r. Soutbwortb; State street, W. 8. Corey ; St.
.awrence street. Uranvtlle Staples;
West. J. C.
toberts; Wllllstoo. Ur. A. K. P. Meserve.
Assigning Hospitality to lluest*—Key. L. H.
i dloek. Kev W H. Peun. U. U Horatio Staples.
I. W. U. Carter, Kev. A. H. Wright.
Transportation—J. J. Uerrlsh, X. W. Edson,
lobh M. Gould.
Printing—Prentiss Lorlug, Richard Abbott. A.
L Montgomery.
Place Meetings and Accommodations—H. H.
ticker. Benjamin Thompson, Johu 11. True, John
Elliott.
Finance—A. (J Dewey, B. 11. Hinckley, A. L.
lurbauk, H. H Burgess, S. W. Larrnbee.
Music— Key. P. T. Bayley, Samuel Thurston.
Today’s programme is as follows, and will
prove an interesting Introduction to wbnt
will be a very important meeting;
AFTERNOON 3 O'CLOCK.
Organization.

Welcome by Dr. W. M. Penn.
Appnluimeut nl Committees,
Report ol Executive CojuniiDf5g
Import ol Treasurer.
Concert ol Piayer w tb Workers In the Field.
Address of

EVENING, 7.30—0.30.

Devotional Exercises.
Sermou. Dr. A. J. F. Bebrends.
Communion.
Notices and Adjournment.

In

of ueed the First Baptist church
use (or overflow meet*
ings. So far as it is possible the overflow
meetings will be addressed by the same
speakers as the main meeting at the Second
Parish church.
Below we give the names ol such guests
whose presence has been announced, with
their places where they are entertained;
is

case

kindly proffered (or

Adams, Kev.
Adams, Kev
122 Emery
Adams. Kev.

A.
J. E Bangor, 11 Cushman st.
M N. and wife, tlopklugtou, N. H.,
st.
D.

38 Stale st.

E. and wife,

Honthboro, Mass.,

Alvuu. Kev. H. C. and wife. So. Weymouth, Maes.,
13 Mecbanle st.
Armstrong, Miss Mary H., Bldd-ford, 20 St. Lawrence st.

Atwood. Mrs. U. M., Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
18 Lewis st.
Aubrey, Rev. W. H. 8., D. D„ L. L. D., London,
Eug., 375 Spring st.
Anderson. Kev. Ashur, Bristol. Conn., 72 Lincoln
st.

Ayer. Kev. F. D., Concord, X. H 79 High st
Allen, Miss Carrie W., Bangor S3 St. Lawrence st.
Allen. Mrs. Lizzie H., Bangor, 43 st. Lawrence st.
Allen, Sirs. J M., Augusta, 83 Federal st.
Babb, Rev. T. E.,

High

st.

B.
West BrookAeld, Mass., 79

Baker. Alvin A., Colchester, Conn., 158 Cumberlaud st.
nailer,

iwi.

smua,

anu

menu,

i.owrli,

mass.,

Preble House.
Beals, Mrs. A. W., Holbrook, Mass., 41

Forest

ave.

Bartholomew, H. 9., Bristol, Conn., 72 Lincoln at.
Bartlett, Mrs. L. A. and friend, Worcester, Mass.,

139 Franklin st.
Beard. Kev. K. 8.. Brooklyn, Conn., 158 Cumberland st.
Beard. Kev. W. H., Kllllngly, Conn., C» Deerlng
st.

Beach, Homer T., Vernon Center, Conn., 100 Oak
st.

Barnes, Rev.

Charles

L nlted states Hotel.

Berry. Miss C. A.

and

E., New Bedford, Mass
sister, Middletown, Mass.,

Durant House.
Bevlti. Mrs. Philo, East Hampton, Conn., 179
Cumberland st.
Behreuds. Kev. A. J. r„ D. U., Brooklyn, 805
Congress st.
Bird, Jos. H., Willis, Mass.. 242 Cumberland st.
Bl.ike, Rev. 8. L., New London, Conn., United
States Hotel.
Black, Mrs. W. H.. Ellsworth, St. Julian Hotel.
Blanchard. Kev. M., E. Weymouth. Mass., 73
Brackett st.
Blanchard. Kev. J, Wheaton, III., 724 Congress st.
Blanchard, Mrs. J. P Holbrook, Mass, 41 Forest
ave.

Bliss, Mrs., Hartford, Conn. 179 Cumberland at
Boutetle, J. M. and wife, Townsend, Mass, 287

High st.
Boyntou. Mrs. Clara R. Andover, Mass., 192 Newbury st
Bodge. G. A., Hartford, Conn., 84 Quebec, st.

Hurchers. Rev. K, Alton. N. II
Mrs South Berwick,
Burge. Mrs C. F., Hollis. N. H
Burgess. Joseph J. W. and wife,

Ktirlelgli.

121 state st.

150 Franklin st.
Smith st.
Wareham. Mass..
33

122 Emery st.
Brewster, Mr. Geo., Wolfbore,

N. II.. 382, Danfort h st.
J.
G.
and
Buttrick.
son, Lowell. Mass.. 880 Congress st.

Brown. Miss Mary Q. and sister, Newburyport,
Mass.. 1 Arsenal st.
Briggs ltev. W. T.. East Douglass, Mass., 170VY
Neal st.
Buckingham. Rev. 8. K. and daughter, Hprlugfield,
Mass.. 39 Deerlng st.
Bytugton. Rev. Geo. P., Boston, 35 State si.
Blown Mrs. H. W., West Concord, N. H„ 110
Ne * bury sL
Baldwin, Rev. F. W. and wife, Chelsea, Mass., 14
Carlton st.
Brooks. Dea. E. P. and wife, Hollis, N. H., 26u
Riaekett st.
Beard. Rev. A. F., D. D.. New York, Prebla

House.

Bean, Rev. E., Gray, 135 Spring st.
C.
Camp, D. M.. New'Brltaln. Conn.,883 Congress st
New
E.
L..
York. Prelde House.
Esq..
Chauipltu.
Champliii. Jane E. and sister. Braintree, Mass
335 congress st.

Charles, Miss 8, A., Fryebitr*. 881 Congress st.
Cat In. G W
Esq.. Harrtutou, Conn.. 881 Congress st.

C ark. Kev. 9. W. and wile. Westport. Masa, 85
Llii' Oln st.
V A

R,

n.,

nimuuiu,

.1

n., a*’4

imiihm

11

si.

Ch>«rM1,J. f.tod w.fe, Box ford. Mass., 183
Cumberland st.
Canister. Dea. M.. Gardnei,Mas*. 70 Gray st.
Cow es, Intel P., Ntw Haven, Conn 108 Emery
st.

Crane. Rev C. D. and wife, New Castle, Falmouth
Crosby, Miss A. A. and nelce, Worcester. Mass.,
2*>8 Slate st.

Crossihwalt, N. A„ New York. City Hold.
Cummings Miss Anna K., Albany. Me.. 384 Cumberland st.
Brockton Mass., 187 Pearl st.
Curtis. Mary
Cole. Mrs., Wells. 83 Smith »l
Cook, Mr.. Granby. Mass.. 14 Carltoo st.
O.
Dickinson. Miss Minnie A., Greenfield, Maas., 11
Cushman 'I.

Clar-iice

at.

Dana. Mr. and Mrs. W. K., Sarc.i rappa, 48 Cushman st.
Davis. Mrs.

Franklin, Farnsworth. N.
110
Newbury st.
Deane. Kev. O. 8. and wile, Holbrook. Mass.. 122
st.

Dn kerman. Rev. 8. G„ Amherst. Mass., Falmouth
Hotel.
Dlnsmore, Rev. John and wife, liarpswell. 108
Newbury at.
Dixon, Herbert M. and wife, Smyrna, N. Y„ 82

Vaughau st.
Dodge, Re_v. J. K„ Sterling. Mass 17 Wllmol st.
Drury J. B. and wile, Gardner. Mass.. 201 Newbury st.
Duren, Dea. E. F„ Bangor, United States Hotel.
Dutton. Rev. J. M. and wife, Great Falla, N. H..
70 State st.

Eastman. Rev.

Now Mexico.

During the winter Hon

Pullen

will lecture before the American Geographical Society at Chickering Hall, and at the
Cooper Institute In New York city; also at
the Academy of Maslr, Brooklyn, for the
Long island Historical Society. His lecture
course at Woburn, under the auspices of the
Mishawuui Club, will begin ou Wednesday
next in Lyceum Hall. Subject, “New Mexi-

oo."—Boston Uerald.
An

Interesting Youth.
(Winthrop Budget.)
While Stain was in the employ of the Winthrop Mills Company, lie entered the othco

dav and inform**! the management tl,at
he cuutd nut wurk there auy longer, as he
could not bear to hear the shocking proianlty Indulged in by the other employes.

one

F.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

High

Real Estate transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Cumberland—Mary J. Pride to Mary E. Wood.

great safeguard.”
eager to

louses

Douglass, Miss Esther, Oakes, N. C., 11 Cushman

NOTES.

firactice

are

shown special courtesies, and private
have opened generously to receive
he visitors.
The Second Parish church,
vbere the meetings are to be held, is in readness, and the committee are greatly indebt1 id to Walter
Corey A Co. for the loan of ta1 >les, chairs and draperies.
The cabinet or| lan is from Mr. Thurston’s. The local comnittees, who have had charge of these exe I lent arrangements, are here given:
lave

st.

$050._

The city militia

lumber of well known Congregationalist*
a ho aie to be here.
The hotels of the city

PARK WINTER GARDEN.

Rev. Joseph Parker, D. I)., who will lecture in City Hall iu the Stockbrldge extra
course ou ‘‘Job's Comforters,” is one of the
ieadiug pulpit orators iu Great Brllalu.

Cive the Soldiers a Chance.

The forty-first annual meeting of the
Lmerlcan Missitgiary Association begins its
s esslons in this city this
afternoon, at 3
( ’clock.
As wilf be seen below, a large ntim| er of visitors will come from various
parts
, if the
country to enjoy the meetings. Aa
, xcellent
programme is assured. Rev. Alex.
j tfcKenzle, D. I)., who will preside, writes of
| he meeting:
“It should be a time of rs| reshing to us all. I believe the
meeting will
, ise to Its opportunity.” Rev. James
Powell.
>• I>- came last night, and Is at the Preble
] louse, where also the other executive offl, ers will be entertained.
Rev. Dr. Aubrey
( f London, and Hon. B. G.
Northrop of
( Connecticut, will be at Mayor Chapman’s
| lome. Rev. Drs. Behrends and Webb will
I e at Mr. H. J. Libby’s.
Rev. Dr. MrKenie will make the Falmouth Hotel his reslleuce.
The printed list will show the large

Booth. Mrs. E. F.. Providence. U. 1.. 33o Brackett

be as smooth as glass.
The oil dripping
from the oakum would spread rapidly over
the surface of the water making a smooth
place considerable wider than the vessel
which, if she lay to, would gradually become
surrounded by the oil which prevents the
waves from breaking, the danger the most
A gallon of oil thus
to be apprehended.
used, when the vessel Is simply drifting, is
sufficient to protect her trhough a storm a
week long. At sea the path of a vessel may
often be traced bv the smooth places such is

a

I lames of the Guests and the Places
of Their Entertainment.

Bowker, Kev. 8.. Ballardvale, Mass. 121 State st.
Hoynlon 8. P., yon, Mass Falmouth Hotel.

ence

course

be In At-

Men Who Will

tendance This Week.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SHADOWS OP A OHEAT CITY.

you how we used to
work it. When a storm struck us we would
take a lot of oakum, saturate it with whale
oil, hang it over the side of the vessel and
let her drip. The b’llows in the vessel's
wake, as far as the eye could reach, would

‘romlnent

A Letter from Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens

garten and Carroll street Primary, showing
them all in excellent condition aud particularly commending Mr. Hight and Miss Wil-

liams,

In This City.

book in that

Dr. Carleton Kimball offered the following
esolution which was unanimously passed:
Itetolved, That it is tbe sense of this meeting
hat our supervisor has made a mistake In putlug the books into tbe Deering High school, and
hat be be requested to withdraw the same.
Thre was a meeting of the council of the
j leering Village Improvement Society last

Meatlnga

of the Annual

leginning

aspect.

almost incredible carelessness and want of
system in the management of the theatre.

News says in

ly
O-fl

a

handsome toilet case.
The store occupied by Mr Harriinan at the
time of the recent fire was insured by
The damage
Messrs. Morse and Piukhaiu.
The
has been estimated and $275 allowed.
stuck was covered by iusurauce lu the same
company, but the loss has not yet beeu adjusted. Messrs, llvrriman Sr Co., estimate
the loss at $1000. The building is being repaired, and will be ready for occupauy uext
week.
The many friends of Mr. A. P. Stiles will
be pleased to learn that he Is slowly recovering after a serious attack of pneumonia.
The entertainment at Odd Fellow's Hall
last eveuing by the G. A. K. Ladles' Relief
Corps and Sons of Veterans as a benefit to
Mr. “Billy” Cook and his two boys was a
grand success. There was a full house and
the Westbrook Band gave a fine serenade on
the

London,

AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 23456789

temperance meeting under
he auspices of the \V. C. T. U., was held at
e-wis Hall, Woodfords.
After calling the

of Sir Wilfred Blunt at
the proclaimed
meeting at Woodford, Sunday, has caused
the greatest excitement in Dublin.
A feel-

water aud other greasy substances
which have been thrown overboard.
The
of using oil during a storm at sea
s now becoming more geueral and it is real-

Championship.

DKEKINO.

Last evening

Intense Feeling Over the Arrest.
Dublin, Oct. 24.—The News of the arrest

ing of|intense gratification prevails among the
Nationalists.
Harrington said that he did not believe
Sir Wilfred would be detained or prosecuted.
“But,” he added, “It will no good and I
should not wonder if we heard more of it.”
William O’Brien was paying a visit to Dublin when the news of Blunt's arrest arrived.
Both gentlemen expressed great concern for
personal inconvenience to which Blunt
would bo subjected but could not conceal
their gratification at the turn events had

I

SUBURBAN NEWS.

London, Oct. 24.—Ten thousand people
attended the open air demonstration under
the auspices of the Radical clubs at Rotherhithe this evening. Resolutions protesting
against the government’s Interference with
the liberty of the press and right of public
meeting in Ireland and England, and condeming Sir Charles Warren s action against
the umemployed of London were adopted.
Speeches were made from five platforms.

by dish

BASE BALL.
The World’s

Ten Thousand Men

MISSIONS.

AMERICAN

K.

W. R., and wife. So. Framingham
M-'SS. 7 s Park si.
Eaton, Mrs. Emily D Brunswick,148 Fraukllust.
Emery, Miss E B., Gorham, fro He House.
Emery E. Sanford. 81 Federal st.
...
Emerson. Rev. F. K., Newport. R. f .CRT Hotel.
Evans. Miss Sarahs.. Louisville, Ky.. at tyrua
Nowell's, Ellsworth at.
_

..

W.
Farrington, Miss A. K., Wilmington. N. C., 108

FHIowsUrii.

H. and wife, Waurlgan, Conn., 703

F Ludlow, Vt.,17
FIshefReVH.
Kev O. W Haih. 121

Wllmot It.

Emery

Folsom
Kreema. Kev H. A Blue Hill. 88
Kev D. E.. Vasaalboro. 127

french,

st.

leering st.
Spring

st.

Fullerton, Mrs. Jacob, and friend, Boston, 78
Melbourn si.
O. I
Gage. Rev. W L.. D. D., Hartford, Conn., W. W.
Brown's. Deertng.
fCOMCLUPED ON FOURTH FAGS.]

*
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K

movements take place. One is towards tli e
formation of trade unions, the other toward s
the formation of trade districts. The cai

PKEHH.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 25.

trades

are

11

n

12%
11 y,
12

this,

was said of me and to me
by white citizens
of the town: Green is an educated
nigger
he has had better educational

advantages

than any whiteman in the State of Mississippi ; it will never do to have a better educated teacher for the ‘aiggers’ than wo have
for our own children: hence we must eithei
scare him out, or drive him out of the
town.”
Threats of “lynching,” “tarring and feathering,” and such like unpleasantries were
freely thrown out against mein consequence,
if I persisted in my efforts to obtain
the
school.
The superintendent of education said in a
conversation to me about the school: “Wt
don t want you here! We don't want
any
of your Maine culture and ideas down
here.
I learn that you have come here to teach the
negroes to hold up their heads aud be men,
and that you said you nover felt
youreelf to

13£

route consists of a

comparatively direct and
easily worked lino of railway; and the sea
courses are direct, and not
following the
sinuosities of coasts are not full of the perils
of coastwise navigation.
If St. John and Halifax shall bo found Incapable of handling in winter nil the traffic
'•

WUIC7

VJ

91iuri<‘9l

LU19

»UU

be a man until

Salt'll

these.
_

While Governor Bodwell was in St. Louis
one of the papers of that
city put into his
mouth words to the effect that prohibition in
Maine was a failure and that in trying to enforce the law he had undertaken a task that
he could not accomplish. The report was
manifestly a fabrication; yet it was telegraphed all over the country and eagerly
seized upon by papers hostile to prohibition
as the text for long editorials
denouncing
the “Maine idea.” We now hope that those
same

sentiment of the people will grow In its
favor. Where the law has been taken hold
of and

enforced, they are gratified at its enAlthough there may have been
at the outset a few little
disturbances, still
having been carried out and the grogshops
closed, the people are pleased at its results.
forcement.

I have considered myself bound to aid in
my
official capacity in the enforcement of the
law where the local authorities have
failed
to do their duty. The statute

requires that
enforce
appoint special
deputies to do so. This I have done in some
instances, and there are cases coming before
me now where, if I find the
authorities are
where the local authorities
the law, the Governor shall

not

enforcing

the

law,

do not

I shall

act in

my of-

ficial capacity. The charge often made that
there is more drunkenness in the cities of
Maine under the prohibition law than in
other cities under a license law is not
true.
I travel a great deal and I am satisfied
that
there is not so much drunkenness in the
cities of Maine as in the cities of other States
where the sale of liquor is permitted. I reaffirm that the prohibition law of Maine has
decreased drunkenness, lessened very materially the sale of liquor, and increasad sobriety and morality among the people.” It
Is to be regretted that the unfortunate bias
A# tKnaA

1. .-1.1

_

.1

----

at_r
VMV 11*100

x

IOJ/U1

of Governor Bodwell’s sentiments will

pre-

equally wide promulgation of this
conclusive and vigorous refutation.
vent an

The

war

mond a year ago a million workingmen were
represented by the throngs of delegates there
assembled. At Minneapolis this year there

•

but 450,000

500,000 represented, according to good authority. This decline is
due to the general dissatisfaction with the
Knights, with their failure to benefit the
condition of the members, and with the
Powderly management. It is a period of
disintegration in the order, there can be no
doubt, and even before the revolt reported
yesterday there were grave signs of trouble.
There iR probably no doubt that a quarter of
a million members have left the order outright, and the significant part of the situation is that the gains which are made are In
new territory,
occupied for the first time,
while the losses are most severe in the territory which has been longest occupied, and
where the order should be the
strongest, if
It had in it the elements of
permanence. In
Massachustets especially the decline has
been very marked within a
year. At its
maximum the strength of the order in that
was
about
State
loo.ooo members, while today it is said to be not over 25,000. Some of
the local assemblies have given up their
charters altogether, and others have joined
the unions of their several trades.
The
grievances of tbe delegates who have joined
in the general revolt announced from Chi-

that about three years ago no
negro was allowed to teach a school in the
county unless
he subscribed to tiie so-called
“iron-clad
oath, •the substance of which was as follows:
I do hereby solemnly swear to
support, perpetuate and defenu to the best of
my ability, the interest and permanency of
the Democratic party; to live by it, swear
by
it, and die by it.
Somis had taken such an
oath, hence the efforts of his Democratic
friends to keep me out of the school.
fhe truthfulness
as to this “iron-clad
oath
was attested to me
by negroes who
were out of schools, because
they refused to
submit to such a lowering of their manhood'
the bitterness against me at Aberdeen
reached a crisis Sunday
evening, Sept. 25
when, in consequence of the postmaster’s
tampering with my mail, or in some other
way obtaining a copy of the Fairfield Journal, Maine, containing an article from my
pen on the “Southern Wage System,” a company of eight whites visited me at home,
bringing with them a copy of the Journal
and warning me to leave the town within
twenty-four hour*, or I’d be hung from the
Jirst limb they could reach!" They further
added:
You must not stop short this side
Mason ana Ihxon x Line, for we mean to
publish you throughout the whole South, and
to make it as hot as possible
for you!"
f ie next day when i left
Aberdeen, the
feeling had grown so intensely bitter against
pie that it was not safe to go to the station
in tiie town, but I had to be carried
to another town, Egypt, 12 miles
distant, before
boarding the train.
En route to New York, I suffered in a terrihle railroad accident and came near
losiDg
my life; my right cheek w.ih badly cut; one
of my upper front teeth knocked
out, and
my right eye almost destroyed.
While convalescing from this accident at
Jackson, in 1 ennessee, telegrams were sent
from the officials at Aberdeen,
seeking to influence the minds of the whites there
against
me; and they had their effect in so embittering the whites there against me, that I could
not obtain anything
for

scarcely
damages
against tiie road, saving my hoard and lodging. and physician’s bill.

the

rection has evinced toward
and trades districts. The

Powderly

threats in giving me publicity
throughout
the Bouth. Communications were sent
to
several of their papers in the prominent
cities.
1 give you an extract that was taken from
the “New Orleans Times Democrat.”
AN

or

alleged Incompetence
cago yesterday
and extravagance of Powderly and the general officers around him, and the hostile attitude which the order under Powderly’s diare

trades unions

EbUPITK

MAINE

NEClItO
TOWN SOUTH.

IN'

TltOUBLE

Abekpeen, Miss.. Sept. 27.-For

two
or
three days there has been some excitement here
In a quiet way caused by race
disturbing talks
and writings by a negro named Adam
Green, who
was raised hero, but educated In
Maine,

having

The matter

culminated

MISS ALICE C. MOSES,
Graduate ot the Boston School of Or.
nlory.and now employed In the Portland schools
will receive private pupils or form classes for Kvenlugs and Saturdays. Vorul C ulture and l»el•nrte Kxpresaiou
specialties. A class In Auer
icon literature, with Illustrative
readings, will
be orgaized as soon as possible.
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deerlng
Place, e to 7 p. m.
oet4eodtf
recent

PROF. 8R0WN,

are

closing out this

month the

Sunday night, when a
Fairfield, readied hero

negro, Green, in which he characterized the
Southern
as robbers and thieves, indolent
and thriftless.The reading of the article Intensely enraged the people, and it was with

...

t'l

VlfJf1'"1the
nen1>!y

Very truly yours,
Boston, Oct. ID, 1S87.

APAM S- Gkeex-

wedding
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. It a vim
VO., |£«*ravcr», 4 IWmi »»., Bhim.
Seud for samples aud estimates.
seplgeodgm
A

SUITS !

OverCoatS
IWAYIJFACTTRED

BY

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits.
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic
goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as

THE

Clothing Company,

And greater Bargains have never been seen any
where. We most earnestly desire that those whc
are
looking for a Winter Overcoat this seasor
should call and look over our stock, as we are show
in

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these

MONSTER BARGAINS IN CLOTHING,

Suits from fine Custom Made Garments.
Our stock will be kept full and
complete
durlngthe Fall and Winter.

LOT NO. I.—250 Men’s and
Young Men’s Kersey Overcoats, the well-known “Worumbos Kerseys,” in Dark Seal Brown. The “Worumbos” are
always fast colors, and we have never known these
Kerseys offered at less than $20.00; are made single breasted, fly front, double stitched edge and
seam, Silk Velvet Collars, and our price until closed
will be FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH.
250 All Wool Elysian Beaver Overcoats in a handsome Blue color, size 33 to
44, regular $20.00 garments, and are an extra bargain at the price which
we are closing them out
at, which is only $15.00

Men[s and Young Men’s Full Satin Lined
coats jn handsome Blue Chinchilla,
elegantly
and

The

OPTICIAN,

Is now at the Preble House, room flG; office hours
3.30 to 6.00 and from 7.00 to 8.30
p. m.
lie has been making annual
visits to Portland for 3 2 years,! and
his skill in adaptlenses for the most complicated defects
mg
of vision is .well established.
He also has the
best of facilities for furnishing frames both in
fcye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the
grown person) of the most approved styles, and
the materials used. His advance agent, W.
h. Burpee, will be pleased to receive
your order
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No
expense
except for spectacles found necessary.
Mr. Brown:
Sir.—affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for
me, have been
exceedingly satisfactory, a great improvement on
any I have had before. Although 1 have worn
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists in Boston, 1 am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of
my
friends that you can furnish
any one just the spectacles they may need.
octlTdtf
MRS. H, P. INGALLS.
..

_

HASKELL
Lancaster

Building,

°cu

BARGAINS

IN

BOYS’

ooys

Overcoats,

Portland

—

Portland

255 Middle Street,
c-

-

N.

K —_m.

lor the

jylTl _TORINO

TO

ORDER._dtf

we can sen on a

is to give

get

CCIRKK Pains, External and Internal. REI.Iiil'Kss Swellings, Contractions of the Muscles, Stillness of the Joints. REAM Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and scratches. (Best
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflictions,
A

Lnrge

Bottle.

A Powerfnl

Most economical,
All

Remedy,

no it cool, but iij cento
per bottle.
NEMON & CO., RONTON.

Druggists.

our

smaller

margin.

call, examine

us a

prices.

SOMERS
459

Portland.
To
make room for our furs,
which will arrive next week, we
will cut our pri«es ou hats and
sell for the same prices our
neighbors pay for them. We have every
kind of a hat there is in the mar-

goods and

Congress St.,

CLAPP’S

6

FAIRWEATHER,

Nfo. 8 Elm Street.

octll

(ltI

ELYS

CO.,

HH’IU
VUUillU

llllll
USL.11

Catarrh

BUBWiiMWi

H—■

F.
7

BWELILY S

FRANK B,

Nasal

PassaSos.g^^/?y[jESH

Allays
I u II

I'ainni.dg^

ammailou.Ul‘fty *tVt>\gg

Heals iho

Si«rt's,Ki

Kcslores

lluftjjf_/
ffWlb

«h

gl
®

•oct22

SIS

JUST

ARRIVED S

SEAL SACQUES!

TRY the CLRE.H/tt'-FEVER
A

particle Is applied Into

each nostril and is
Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mail
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS. 236 Green-

agreeable.

wicii St.. New 1 urk.

sep3eod&wlynrm

CARD.
associated myself with
permanently
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson &Co.. house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets,
Portland, I shall lie
liappy to meet my friends in the state of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
ilx of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill
iny order entrusted to my care to your entire satsfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
argest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
mils in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
0Ct20
q/t

DK3VRB,

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Slock.
Oeiter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

SUITINGS,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
AND

NECKWEAR,

to be found in

ROCK

Portland,

BOTTOM

No Trouble to Show
Goods !

Under

FARRINGTON,

Falmouth

208 MIDDLE STREET,

Hotel,

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, dus 1927.
Wo will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due
April 1,
1888, in eiohange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected
Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Highest grade

eodtl

now

goods in the market
open in our

Cor. Middle &

Exchange

STILL LOWER

FURRIER,

245 MIDDLE ST.

cade^tripes

LAKE

MARANACOOK,

Trains leave Portland 8.30,10.60

window.

MEW YORK

STORE,

Con«res9 Street.

LOOK roil voru

TO

atf

—

Fall Styles to Boots and Shoes!
WYER GREENE & CO.
pleasure

in announcing that they are fully
prepared to meet the wants of all. We
have a tine Hue of

Boots,

mlL1.iu!2I>t<*<11<1
?0|U.1 **«*. PKICKS LOW. Ladies
Waukeupliast Hoots, hand sewed
also
Gent,' Waukeupliast Boots.
In fact we have ev
eryth,"c,hat
In a hrst
Krmember we have the tiMlmr
id.,.
Huh'
r
r Kub
her. In all the latest
styles.
111...

u

O

_.

‘shoTworV

_

_

_

nyci ulccllB &

UO.,

*39 ( OMiltrvs STREET.
.bdo

PORTLAND.

'V,D?,e?a.nt
Plusli Lap

&

FINE CLOTHING
MIDDLE

ST.,

CO.,

12.36 d. m.; Augusta 1L40 a. m.. 10.00 a m.; Ban
gor 7.16, 10.20 a m.; Waterville 8.16 a in., 12.20
p. m. Fares from Portland. Brunswick, Bath, Augusta and Skowbegao. *1.00; Auburn. Lewiston
and Waterville, 75 cents. Chandler's, Lewtstou
Brigade and Bangor Bauds will he In attendance
to enliven the event with their choicest music.
oct20
dot

14th ANNUAL BALL
—

To-day.

new

eodtf

—

Portland Police Department!
AT

—

HALL,

Thursday Eve’ng,

Oct. 27.

Music by Chandler. Ticket* admitting gent and
oct20
ladles $1.00,
dlw

CYMNASIUM7

LADIES’

SHALL open a School for Physical Development of Ladles and Children at my Academy,
Nov. 1st. Miss Grace E. Gates, graduate from
Brooklyn Normal Class for Physical Culture, lnstructor. The School will be conducted
upon
SclentlAc Principles by the latest approved methods. For further particulars, please call or send
for circulars.
Kespeetfully,
M. B. GILBERT.
octlSdtt
507 V* Congress Street.

I

THE POPULAR

will

DAKES

OF

THE

KERMIS
be repected. with

exhibition

an

game of Lawn

Tennis, followed by a
PROMENADE
CONCERT !
—

ojr

—

FRIDAY EYMBMCT. 28,at CITY HALL
Fano; Articles, Wooden Shoes and Ice Cream for sale.
Admission 30c. Reserved Hems 73c.
sale at Stockbrldge's Tuesday morning, Oct.
26th.
dfit

0®t34_
s F» E C I AL.

Evening tickets now on sale to the following.
3 Stoddard Lectures together
$2.00 and $1 60
3 Symphony Concerts
together.... 8.00 and 2.60
1.00 and
.75
Powers and Troubadours.50 and
Haydn and Gennanla. l.ooand
Recital.
mi fi„a

.76
.75
nr.

dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
FRIOAY and

C3-XJKTS.
Uroleera uud Ammunition.
Wholetulo
uud KetuU.

L. R. Sheweli’s Successful Melo-Drama,

SHADOWS
—

—

GREAT CITY!
n.tOltlPKCffT M'KffIC EPFKl'Tn
In and

about New York city.
sale of seats comoctlf-tdlw

Tickets on sale this morniiiK
Lecture by Rev. Joseph

the

PARKER, D.D.,
[ol City Temple, London,]

Subnet "Job s Comforters; Sfmpalhj

from Science."

Dr. barker Is the moat famous piilnlt orator In
raurope. Tickets, Including reserved neats. 76 eta.
and fl.00, according to location, rickets at stockhrldge s. Evening tickets* to any of the other Extras uowfon sale at 35 and 50 cents.
•Fisk Jubilee,” Sol Smith. Pinafore, and Cou
thou\ Matinee.
Course tickets to the above five,*
fl.Jo, ft.45 and f 1.66.
and
lrains to Dr barker's lecture.
oCtJ4
dlw

,Iiioiare

_

PARK

GARDEN,

Opp. Lincoln Park.
C. H.

Knowltox,.Manages.
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.

Doors open at 2.00 p. in.; Performances
at 2.30
and 8.00 p. m.

THIS

WEEK.

COMMENCING

■ I

GCTflBFR

Kih

■

TRUNKS
AND BAGS.
Before buying a Trunk ol any kind, look at the

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.
XJE Is Bole agent for them, and warrants them
he strongest made. Also Zinc,
Leather,Canvas, Ac!

80.03 per Thounnud.

BAILEY,

or a

Under the management of Cbaa. B. and Thonia.
Jefferson, sons of ihe eelehrated comedian, Mr.
Joseph Jefferson. Presented by the original cast

‘Club” Paper Shells,
Sepal

28 and 29.

GREATEST PRODICTION of THE SEASON

Wool

COE.

«. L.

SATURDAY,_OCTOBER

green

octu

COR. PLUM.

OF TIIE

Sec posters and small bills.
Admission 15 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20
uct24
cents extra.
dtl

197 M,ddle Street.
—-.-----eodtf

MAKERS,

Bath

m.;

Specialty Company!

of All

Robes, in the

ihades received

ALLEN

a

7.15,11.06 a.n>.; Brunswick8.15,11.35 a.m.; Aubdro »--*7 a m., 13.1«p. m.; Lewiston 8.66 a
tn„

Prices 76, 50 and 35 cents;
mences Wednesday. Oct. 2C.

ROBES.

our

corner

—

Tliurntluy, Oft. 97, I8ST.
A GREAT DAT FCR THE PEOPLE OF MAINE

including localities

of superior
quality. A SPECIAL
Overcoatings
DISPLAY
now made in
is

j

AT

.Wj*!*"*

Double Width Tricots, in all
the rail Shades, 40c a
yard; never sold
less than 02c.
25 pieces Black Dress Goods, In Broand Checks, 40 inches wide,
al aOc a yard; worth $1.00.
We have the best $1.00 Black Silk to
be found in the city.
50 pieces Fancy Colored Satins at 39c
a yard; worth 50c.
s
r*“«7 Dress Goods, in Stripes
and 1 laids at oOe a yard;
;rood value at
7
50 pieces Colored Plnsh and Velvets at
•
$1.00 a yard; worth $1.50.

LAP

I have

5. A. PERRY)

Sts.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
large

GAUDAUR

vs.

ocl-4_

Kt.VKIKS,:

SHINE’S

PORTLAND, ME.

—

TWO NIGHTS.

PRICES!

Checks, Stripes, Plaids.

opened and have ready for your inspection the finest line of
Seal and Otter baeques. The garments that I sell
are the same qualiy (which is the best) that have been sold by us for
the past ten years,
rite success attending the sale, and the
satisfaction given to custom:rs who have purchased these
perfect fitting garments! encourages
ne to add a larger Hue of the above
goods, uud will offer a better filing Sacque at a lower price than any other dealer. A||
garments so.
it my Fur Establishment 1 will warraut
first-class In every respect,
'all and get prices.

TEENIER

at

CALL AND EXAMINE.

FRED R.

AND

*2,000.00_STAKES !

—ALSO—

Is/kept

FUR LINED CIRCULARS!

ERICA
—

On

NEW

or-

—

A M

dlw

WINTER OVERCOATS, WEOFFER FOR SALE
WINTER

dlw

FOR CIIARIWHIP

COLO.

FOlTsALE

Misses’ and Children’s School

OTTER SACQUES!

oct2°__

CITY

PATTERSON,

BLOCK,

Which may be registered If desired. Also
many
other desirable investment securities, yielding
from 4 to « per cent, interest.
City of Portlaud Bond*, maturing within six
months and Portland Water Co. Bonds,
maturing
APfU }**■• I888- received in exehanfe at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OP ItOl.DELS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

take

Senses «!' 'i asli

and Smell.

G.

TA Holt
I)C*20

H. JH. PAYSOK & CO.,
octo3^ Exchange Street. ^

THE LARGEST LINE OF

ALLEN 4 COMPANY.

Jti
d«

;

assesses

THIS IS THE TIME

CLARK,

Congress Street.

ceut.

PORTLAND WATER CO„
40 TEAR GOLD 4s,
SINKING FEND BONDS,

Velvet Frames and Dolls,

Clou nseslh

block six brlcl
excellent location

u.

NoTE-The doors will be kept closcil during the
performance of any number on the programme

—

octao

22nd.

Lifi

on

M- c. R. n.; late train*

on

—

eodtf

««

SATURDAY, OCT.

Muf1icep2r*i
r> K. K.

\

,mlf fare

Look for the Workmen in the Window.

oct22

Photograph Albums, Vases,
COMMENCING

.4’

valuation.
Price
par—anc
accrued interest.
Cut this out for reference. Entire charge taker
ol real estate— rents collected. “Illustrated Den
ver” mailed free on application.

—

M. E.

Good evening tickets SO and 75 cents; seats

ly in New York, constantly oi
hand,
state law
prohfbit.'
bonded Indebtedness in ex

232 MIDDLE STREET.

BLOCK.

OJ71

Mr.V.Hayward,

4’

of 3 per

—

<$>, 1

J>y

cess

AND

Solo performer on Dulcimer and Bells.froin Cardiff
Wales.

worth *20,000. Acceptanci
<Jct. 26, money by Nov. 6
...
House
loans.
Dwelling
*500 to *2 OOO, no!
over 60 per ct. ol value; sevei
per ct. hit. We have calls foi
about $00,000.
Bend*
7 per ct. semi-annual

eodtf

mmm

We have one of the finest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, and would
invite the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of tow n
to make their purchases.
One lot of
Oreuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents
skein.
per

years,

houses,

SPECIAL SALE

EMBROIDERY

—

ft’.
7’, l
♦>’

on 14th St., worth |30,ooti
Acceptance by Get. 25, monc
by Nov. 6.

95.200,

Hi Still Sell Our $7 Silk Hat for 45.

All we ask

BROS.,

oct22

feblP_T,Th&31st2aor4thpnnn

our

COUTHOUI,

1

our own goods and sell
at the lowest prices.
We
the
largest collection of
and the largest stock iu

kk

ORGAN

•

dt(

[

d(

CHILDREN'S HITS I

I

Invested nearly *200,000 In six per ct. Denve
mortgages elthlna few months for apronunen
Eastern Lite Iusurance Co. The class of ruorl
gages offered good as U. 8. Bonds. No notice, n,
risk, no expense to lender. Interest six perct
semi-annually, payable at your home bank. Th,
following is a sample of our six per ct. loans, an,
to be secured must be accepted promptly
by wlrt
subject to examination and approval by an;
banker or lawyer at our einrau
912.000,
9 years, on business blocl t
Larimer 8t.. worth 833,001
Must have acceptance by Ocl
28, money by Nov. 10.
3 years flrst-class
90.200,
proper!

Portland, Me.
Manager.

WARE,_-

[from Cardiff, Wales).
Miss Mary Davies and Miss Maggie PervLs,
SopraMiss
no;
Lucy Clark aud Miss Annie Davis, Contralto; Mr. Dan Beddoe and Mr. Hlchard W. Evans.
Mr.
John
Tenor;
Williams anil Mr Porwerth Sy<|nie Daniels, Basso. [Eisteddlodlc Prize
Winners).
These Artists are picked singers from the
most famous choir in England; winners of
nearly all the
in
the celebrated Crystal Palace
principal prizes
competitions since 1881; they appear in National
Costumes; they will be assisted by the charming*
young reader, Ml.88 JESSIE

BANKERS,

dtr

Oct 26th.

; Welsh Prize Singers

i 1

Ntreet, Portland, ttle

WE OFFER

PIANO!
KM

Bonds

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

470 CONGRESS STREET.

00122

illw

and English
Choruses, Glee
Part Son.'* by the

and

BANKERS,

*H6 .fliddle
octl

Clothing,

R. F. SOMERS &

„.

mm mm mm a

AND

Water Co.

Eiening,

Evening of Wel.U

An

SWAN & BARRETT

We make

Reefers and Winter

LADIES. 2S CTS

STOCKBRIDGE.
Wednesday

At City Hall,

—

choice line of securities.

HATS!

pieces.

50 CTS.;

*,‘,r HaIe at ,he usual places.

....

•

Denver, Colorado, Oct. 15th, 1887.
Population 80,000 and steadily Increasing. Ut
equalled opportunities lor sale investment ii I
mortgages or speculation in real estate. Hav >

styles

We have a very nice line of Children’s
Hats and Caps that we are selling very low.
TENNEY & DUNHAM, We
have just received this morning, from
Agents for Magee Furnace Co's Goods.
jy2Q
_eodtf
New York, a new lot of these goods, which
for style or price cannot be beat. YVe make
a specialty of these
goods and of course have
the largest selection and lowest prices.
We have, also, a very fine assortment of
Men’s and Boy’s Hats, Caps and Gloves which |
The sole agency of this world renowned Instruwe are selling at prices that our
ment.
competitors
cannot touch. Don’t pay fancy prices when
dHimiHL InUnOlUll, you can get the same article for a great deal
less money.
Our expenses are not one-half
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
as much as any of our
competitors, so that
B,-A»U
BCRDHTT
mm m

matur

maturing April 1,1888.
We offer in exchange,

“BOSTON HEATER”
-

______

TICKETS-BERTS,

DENVER, COLO., MORT. SIXE! 1

have

Evening.Oct. 25

Conct-rt by OiiiiniM-r'w Orchestra
from M to 9.

ing November, 1887,

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

oc.i5W-

City Bonds,

paying

-

T uesday

4th

and other first class investment securities.
eodti
septtO_

STANDARD “CLOTHING GO.,
This Furnace is of recent construction,
having been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Stagee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have
put
on the market the best heating Furnuce.
This Furnace has the wrought iron Are
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory inferences of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

ST. IMIIVIC’S COAFEREACE OF ST.
VIAI’EAT DE PAI;L,

WANTED.

made

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

!

_

Over-

CLOTHING.

Kilt Suits in one or two

I* AID or

—OFFER FOR BALE—

We manufacture these in large quantities and offer Special Bargains in Suits, Overcoats,
&c., &c.
500 pairs of Boys’ Knee
Pants, in sizes 4 to II, at
only 25 cents per pair.
AiTuii line ot

! COFFEE PARTY

»"ld.Crs °!1n,e ^'.""Pany’s

Portland & Ogdeusburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Hath

them

J

AND—

—

218 Middle Street, Portland, Mb.,

Men’s Suits, comprising Heavy Double Breasted
Blue Kerseys, Cassimeres, Fancy Mixtures, &c.,
&c., at $10, $12 and $15 per suit.

EXTRAORDINARY

Promenade Concert

4 per cent, per annum,
payuble Hemi annually li
February and August. The bonds may be regitered at the pleasure of the owner thereof
The Comuanv have established a
(Sinking Kun<l
the proceeds of which will be applied by its Trutees to the payment ot tin- Bonds.
Bonds due April lsl
1888. have the option of an exchange for the lie\
Issue until November 15. 1887, on the terms t, <
be obtained on application to Portland Wate
Company, hy
CEO. P. WKSCOTT,

& JONES,

^lakers of Fine

trimmed, and are a much better garment every
way than one would imagine from the price. It is the
biggest bargain in the city at $18.00 each.
250 Men’s Heavy Seal Brown
Overcoats, sizes 35
to 44, being sold in this city
to-day at $15, we are
closing out this lot at only $10 each.
500 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool
Suits, cut sack,
made to sell for $14, in sizes 35 to
44, at only $9.00
per suit.
We are showing the best bargains of the season in

A full stock of Boys’
Suits now ready.

people

difficulty that they were prevented from hanging
him.
Peace, however, prevailed, and at lo
o’clock Sunday night a vigilance committee
waited on him and notified him that if he was
found In the city or county at the expiration of
twenty-four hours lie would certainly be liaugcd.
He accepted the warning and left yesterday
afternoon lo the disappointment of a great many
wiio wanted to bang Him to the first limb. It is
imped here that the Southern people will keep
him moving.
He is well educated and is
calculated to do great harm among the negroes.”
While in New Terk I received two letters
from my sister stating that the night I left
the house was overrun with white villains in
quest of me, and that they continued the
search for several days. (Such is a true picture of Grady’s New South. I now am in
straits. I hardly know what to do. I am
now owing about 8150 at Waterville for collego expenses, and must earn the money in
some way.
I would like a permanent employment, and should be most thankful if
some of our good Maine
people should put
me in the way of
finding something. If I
1 <io otherwise 1 shall lecture
!
throughtrue condition of
o mi^
the
alleged ’’New South,”
for all the help
the HoV
^“teful
‘eDd
",e in
obtalnlD« *ork
of smue kind

AUTUMN AND WINTER

balance of th<

stock of

A.T|ISK1I1!HT»-

V1NANCIAI..

Office Portland Water Co.
i
Portland, Me., Sept. 28, 1887. i
OLDKKS of the Bonds of this Company du
April 1st, 1888, are hereby informed tha
°( !n ac* additional to and amendator
of Chapter 15u, special laws of
1888, approve
January 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Compan
were authorized to issue Consolidated
Mortgag
Bonds for the purpose of
refunding Its bond
heretofore issued as they shall come due, and fo
the further construction of its works.
*n
with said a<*t Its bonds have beei
•
aclcor1da,M‘t*
Issued
In denominations of $5oo ami
fiooo pay a
lu the Cltv ol Boston, iu (iold Coin
forty year
from date. (due 1828) with Interest at the
rate n

each.

on

newspaper published at
coutalulng a lengthy communication from this

outcry against
arise from personal jealousy;

may
but the plea in behalf of the trades unions
and trades districts is a
more alarming feature of the disunion
cry. It has been observed in many places where the
assemblies
of Knights have broken
up, that two distinct

We

dU

Mason aud

The whites of Aberdeen carried out their

declared by the dissenting
Knights of Labor comes at a bad time for
the order. At the grand convention at Rich-

were

you had crossed

Dixon's Line; and I tell you now you had
better leave the county just as quick as
possible, for you shall not be allowed to teach a
school of any description in it. You were in
Maine, why did you not stay there? What
did you come back here for? The ‘ni frffArs’
are doing well
enough, and can get
without you, for 1 have a dozen or morealong
better black teachers in the
county to-day than
you are, with all vour fine culture, and nice,
choice speech 1 Ugh! how nice and proper
v
you speak!”
There is no disguising the fact, the white
of the South are opposed to the intelpeople
lectual advancement of the
negro, asfoas been
clearly stiown in the infamous “Glenn Bill”
of the so-called Empire of tiie
South, Georgia;
originating, too, in Grady’s own city—Grady,
that oily-tongued orator of tiie Atlanta Coni
stitutlon, who made a glowing and finely
drawn speech before the elite of New York
city oii “Forefathers’ Day,” alleging that
the South had arisen,
phoenix-like, from the
ashes of the late war a new
South; better by
the hitter experiences
through which it had
passed; gladly laying aside all sectional hostilities ; extending a hand of true
fraternity
to the North;
and conceding to the late
emancipated negro all the rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness guaranteed
to him by our federal Constitution.
The people of the North have seen a verification of the falsity of Grady’s
statements
again and again.
A startling fact learned
during the school
persecution to which I was subjected was

route, much of it must inevitably seek the
great ports of the United States to the westward. Portland is the nearest and best of

papers will be as zealous to spread
abroad the vigorous denial of such sentiments which Governor Bodwell has made.
“Prohibition in Maine,” says he. “is a success.
I believe that a majority of people are
in favor of it. In the towns the prohibition
law is enforced; in the cities there are so
many difficulties in the way, so much deception practiced, it is not enforced so generally
as in the towns, and yet it is enforced there
as well as most laws of the State.
I do not
believe that prohibition will close every single grogshop, any more than the law can entirely prohibit stealing. The law has very
much decreased the sale and use of liquor in
the .State. This every candid man will ndmit who has inquired into the matter. On
the other hand, it is a success, and I believe
that the longer the law exists the more the

1-11124_

Creen

board of aldermen, thecounty superintenuen
education, aud other prominent officials
spurred on by at least two Democratic no
groesin the place,—a J. P. Somis, the forme:
principal of the school, and Taylor Goodwin
a barber—were very much
opposed to my ob
taiuiug the school, alleging that I woulc
teach the negroes my “Maine ideas of socia
equality, and hence cause a friction between the blacks and the whites.
Their true objection, however, was
as

12%
i6%
Brisbane,
12%
14%
Sydney,
12
13%
12%
12
Auckland,
12
14
11%
Besides the shortening of distance by
traversing the earth at a northern latitude
"w^^Hjiere degrees of longitude are shortest,
three other joints of advantage are claimed
for this routethe seas crossed are cool, a
•matter of great importance to marine
engineers, and are generally free from monseons
and tropical cyclones; 2,500 miles of the

iuuos

COLCORD,

143 PEARI, STREET.

a

of

16
16

9%

W.

After my return home the negroes of tin
village were very anxious have me to taki
charge of the village school,{but the majority
of the white citizens—the
mayor, most of tin

JB%~

j;iv„

J.

■

via Cape
Horn

1E%
14%

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

To the Editor of the Preen
ou may have noticed
among your recen
exchanges a short article in the Boston Jour
uai entitled “Driven from Home.” Thougi l
1 stated an account of the outrages in full t
which I was subjected in the so-called “Ne\
South, only a brief editorial was made o r
it. I should like an account of these out
rages to have more publicity, and our geoi
people of New England to have correc
views of the state of affairs in the South
and for that reason I make a brief state
ment to you of all the uupleasaut affairs tha
befell me,and of what led to my|being an ex
ile from the home of my birth.

routes:

13%
12%

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH ANII CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

civos His Own Stor
of the Affair at Aberdeen, Miss*

the Pillars of Herculei

9V*
10%

doling Co.,

Standard

eootf

DRIVEN FROM HOME.
Adam S

I

Funding loan, Four Per Gent, For
ty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

••

Mrs* A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me
«9

[N. Y. Mail and Express}
Mr. Cleveland has “swung around the cir
cle and has discovered that his wife is; 1
universal favorite.

Red Sea route. Now a new route is
shortly to be opened, passing by our own
doors, shorter than either of the old routes
for many Important marts of the East. The
following figures express in thousands ol
miles the actual distances by tbe different

Shanghai,
Hongkong,
Singapore,

Send for circular.
A}»Pi»t fort be C'litigrap

THAT EDUCATIONAL TOUR.

and

SpST

at 0

CURRENT COMMENT.

sought the East by the Mediterraneai

to

t*oriluml School of Wlenogrnphy.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand au<
type-writing. Day and evening sessions,

1

land brought the wealth of the Indies ove:
its long and tedious waste of waters. Thei
the Suez canal was dug, and commerce a

Kuglanei

A
wh

I Elocution!Literature Boston and Portland

has completed an in
teresting comparison of the four differen t
routes from England to the
Oriont, whiel
shows that the Canadian Pacific, when thi
line now building across the northern
par t
of Maine shall be completed, will be th<
shortest of them all. It was by the Cape o :
Good Hope or Cape Horn that Europeai
navigators first reached the Eastern seas
The Cape of Good Hope was the preferre< I
route, and for years the rich fleets of Eng

via via Good
Suez Hope

district.

I

The London Times

.Via
Maine

trades

a

1

To-morrow will occur the
cltyelection ii
Baltimore.
The friends of reform havi
made a great effort to overthrow
the corrup
ring of roughs and criminals who dominati
the city in the name of tfte
Democratic par
ty and with the favor of the national admin
tstration. A victory will be a
long step tow
ard purging
Maryland; a defeat will be
disheartening to the friends of reform ii
Maryland and everywhere else.
Ibe members of tbe Massachusetts
Ceu
tral Labor Union are
planning a novel boy
cott.
Believing that tbe New Englam
Brewers’Association and the Liquor Deal
ers Protective Association have
combined t<
Ignore the demands of the onion flin trirtin
berg of tbs latter are plaunlng to
punish the
brewers and liquor dealers by
voting againsi
license and for prohibition at the
comini
municipal election. The members of the
Union might cut the whole figure by signini
the pledge themselves and passing it aroum
to their friends.

and

n°t

or

fact, those workingmen
in the Knights of Labor

HIN(KI.I,,l>KOIK.
_

tending towards the establishment of trade g
unions, while those who have a meuibershi ?
in the Knights, but are not satisfied with i
are more inclined to
organize iuto trade dii
tricts. 1 bus the McKay stitchers aDd las]
ers and the cutters of
Massachusetts hav
each a separate union, outside of the
trad
district of the Kuights of Labor. This tend
ency of the Knights to go into trades union
and trades assemblies marks the
genera
tendency to associate men of like trades tc
gether, instead of putting all sorts of laboi
ers in together, as Mr.
Powderly would di
But tliis much is worthy of notice in counec
tien with the Knights. When
they break u
it is not to be
disorganized, but to adopt som
new method of organization.
The decay o
the Knights of Labor order doss not
by an;
means portend the ruin of organized labor.

A meeting of all the factions of tbe labo
party Is proposed for the middle of Decern
ber at St. Louis.
Henry George’s ideas an
expected to be dominant, and the Nations
Soil
Free
Party has been suggested as thi
name.
The National Taxed Soil
Part;
would seem to be a more
appropriate name

through

union

general

a

But two hundred people gathered in Bos
ton to express sympathy for the condemnei I
Anarchists. This number was too large b;
two hundred.

turned

’■iN< i<:ri A’viv.

riage-makers of
Massachusetts, for ii
stance, are said to be considering tli e
Question
whether they will go into

Wc do not read
anonymous letters and comuu
ideations. The name and address of the write
are m all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily fo
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserv>
communications that are not used.

once

KUliCmONAL.

263 Middle St.
eodU

l»»

COE,
Middle

Street.

OCT. 25.

TUBSJM1 MORNING.

^tland

office.

post

Mall Arrangement
Fall and Winter
OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office. (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to o p. in. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
m.

p.

General Delivery, (Suuday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
p. in. Suuday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of ttie city between High aud
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.46 and
6 p. in. In other sections at 8 a. in., 1.46 and 6
p. in. Sunday delivery at Rost Office window, 9 to
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes (general)
at 7 and 11 a. in., 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday 6 p. m.
to 7.00

only.

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

ARRIVAL

Southern and Western, via Boston aud Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.16, 4.66
aud 11 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. in., 12 m., 5.30 and 9 p.
—

Supplementary.

ill.;

12.80 and 10 p. m.

Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.16 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. aud

3.00 p.

low grades.2 76@S 76.Corn, bag lots....60@6l
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots...67*68
XX Spring..4 16*4 36 Oats, car Tots
38@39
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Wheats.6 00@5 26 Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
car lots.. 25 26*26 60
roller .4 60*4 76! do bag.. .26 00*27 00
clear do_4 25*4 60iSack’dBr'u
stone groinuU 26*4 36! car lots. .20 00*21 00
lit Louis st’gt
do bag. ..21 00*22 00
roller.4 75*5 oo I Middlings. 22 00*25 00
eiear do.... 4 76*4% Ido bag lots,21 oo*25 oo
Winter Wheat
Proviuaut!
Patents.6 00*6 261 Pork—
etak.
Backs ...18 00*18 60
I Clear ....17 60*18 00
Cod. 9 qtl—
LargeShore 4%*4 25! Mess.16 0 **16 50
Large Banks 76*4 ooilleel—
Small.3 00*3 601 Ex Mess. 7 76* 8 25
Pollock.2 25*3 25
Plate....
8 76*9 26
Haddock.1 60*2 00
Kx Plate
9 25*9 76
Hake.1 76*2 00 LardTubs
Herring
t>..7%©7S'sC
Scaled 9 bx 16®22c
Tierces.... 7%®7<%c
No 1.
Pails-7%@8%e
Macaerel *» bbl—
Hams ^ lfc....ll%@l2
Shore is.10j00®1800
docovered. .14*14%
Shore 2s.13 00*16 00
Oil.
Med. 3s. 11 00*13 00 Kerosene-Kef. Pet. 6%
Large ..12 00*14 00 Po
Product'.
i Water White. 7 Vo
OrauDerrles—
i Pratt Ast’l.icbbl. lo
Maine—6 60® « 601l)ev,re’s Brilliant. 10
8
Cod
Cape
00*8 SOjLlgonla. 7%

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. 111. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. aud 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
in., 1 aud 6.00 p. m. ; Close at 0.30 a. m„ 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p.
m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive
m.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.16

connecat 1 p.
p. m.

Rockland, intermediate offices aud connections,
via Knox and I.tncoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplementary, 12.15 p. in.
Skouheaan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and l p. m.; Close at 12 m. aud 9
p. m.; Supplementary 12.1 Gaud 0.010 p. m.
Auburn and LeuisUm,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 in., 4.30
and 9 p." m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and lo p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.80 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. in.; (supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices aud connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.16 p. m.;

Close at 1.00 n. m.
Gorham. X. //., Intermediateonn’es and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.35 a.
m. and 12.15 p. in.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and
1.00 p. in.
SivanUm. Vt., Intermediate offices and con-

nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. 11., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 11.10 a. m. and 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, in.
aud 2.30 p. in.
Rochester, X. 11,, intermediate offices and con
nectlons, via Portland & ltocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.30p. 111.; Close at 7 a. III. aud 12 m.;.
Supplementary 12.30 p m.
Eastport, (tri weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. in.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chrbeague, Long, Cousen’s and Peak's
Arrive at 10

a.

m.;

Islands—

Close et 2 p. m.

Stage Mails,

Ac.

Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2

p.

ill.

Bowery Reach, Ocean House and Knighlville—
Arrive at 10 a. ill.; Close at 3 p. in.
South Portland, Perry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.; Close at 8 a. in.
and 2.30 p. m.
Past Dcering—Arrive
6.30 p. m

at 7.30

a.

in.;

Close at

_

WIT AND WISDOM.
little boy at a village school had written the
word "psalm” in his copvbook, and accidentally
blotted out the Initial "p” with his sloeve. Ills
little sister silting at his side burst into tears over
the disaster, but the spilling reformer defiantly
exclaimed;
“What if I did leave him out? He didn’t spell
nothing, aud what was the good of him?”
A

"Keep a reliable friend always on hand,” such
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has always proven Itself
to be.
Don’t!—If a dealer oilers you a bottle of Salvation Oil in a mutilated or defaced package, don't
touch it—it may be worthless counterfeit.

Lady (to drug clerk)—A two-cent stamp, please.
Clerk labsent-minded)—Yes, madam. Will you
take It with you or have it sent?
StThelr gentle action and good effect
on the system really make them a perfect little
pill. They please those who use them. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.’
handsome house has lately been completed, of which a prominent decorative feature is the stained glass in the windows.
A certain darky, who was very proud of having
been engaged in a humble way in the construction
In Nashville, Tenn.,

oi ii, was

uvemeaiu

a

iu uusei vc io a

uouipauiuu;

“I tell you what, Jack, dat ar house got sometin’ in It no Oder house In dis town got. It's got a
chromto In every window.”

I have been troubled with catarrh of- the head
and throat for live years. Three years ago I commenced the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, aud from
the first application I was relieved. The sense of
smell, which had been lost, was restored. I have
found the Balm the only satisfactory remedy for
catarrh, and it has accomplished a cure In my
case.—H. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.
Ely’s Cream Balm cured mo of catarrh aud restored my sense of smell. For cold iu head it
works like magic.—E. H. Sherwood, Banker,
Elizabeth, N. J.
_

Little Jack—What did papa mean by saying
that he was captain of this ship?
Mamma—Oh, that Is his way of saying that he
is the master of the house.
Jack- If papa Is captain, what are you?
Mamma-Well, I suppose I am the pilot.
Jack—Then I must be the compass.
Mamma—The compass! Why?
Jack—Why, the captain aud pilot are always
boxing the compass, you know.
those who
what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, constipation, and disor-

No one knows better than
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills

dered stomach.
Scene at college town:
Student—Is Miss Brown In?
Servant—She’s engaged.
Student— I know It. I’m what she's engaged
to.

_

When

Baby was sick,

When

she

was a

we

gsve her

Caatoria,

Child, aha cried for Castorla,

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.

Pea Beans...2
Medium. ...2
German md2
YbUow Eyes. 1

61»/«
Phlla & Reading.
Delaware, L. & TV.125%
Lake Shore. 92%
Paeiflc Mail. 35%
jersey Central. 73
Kansas Texas. 21%
Union Pacific. 48%
18%
Oregon Transcou
Western Union. 77%
63
Canaua southern.

66*2 75|Casco White. 7%
15*2 251 Centennial. 7%

Knisias.
25*2 40|
76*1 8f (Muscatel.... (2 50*3 60
rotatoes.bush 70c®80c! Loudon cay’r 3 oo®3 10
do Houlton,
86c Kindura Lay.. lll*l%c
St Potatoes 2 60*3 601Valencia.
9%®1U
Sugot
Onions
bbl 3 60@3 751
K..7
Turkeys.22*24 igramdated
Chickens.16*18 IKxtraC.6%
Weeds.
Fowls
.13*16!
(ej$2%
Geese. 00*00,Red Top....«2
a pules.
Timothy heed 2 76*2%
Clover. 8%*12%c
Cheese.
Choice eating 2 60*3 00!
1 7 6©2 001 Vermont.... 10 *18%
Common
IN.V. factory 10 (*13%
Fancy Baldwins
Evaporated «) 11.12*13,-!
I

Huitei.

iCreamery fcr tb...28*28
2 *27
Palermo.6 00*6 nO'Gtlt Edge Ver
I Choice.20*21
Messma.
I Good.18*21
Malagers....
Oritnaes.
IStore.16*16
Florida.
ligg«;
Valencia
(Eastern extras...22*23
Messina and Pa(Can & Western. .21®22
Palermo iP’bx.6 00*6 001 Limed.
Lemon,.

—

Lead.
Sheet. 7%*8

Bread.

Pilot
do

Sup.7%®8
sq.6%®6

Pipe. 6%®7
Pig.6 00*6 52

Ship.4%® 6
Crackers 4Jlb. .0*6%

l.eittber.
Coal.
I New York—
Cumberland. .4 75*6 00 Light. 21®
Mul weight. 23®
Acadia.7 25®
Chestnut.
®6 50 ( Heavy. 23®

Delaware A H.
Lousisvme A hi.... 58
N. Y. & N. E.89%
Missouri Pacific.... 91%
Oregon Navi. 88

61%
125%
92%
35

72%
21%
47V*
17%
76%
62%
98%
68

39%
91

86%
23%
Hocking Valley... 23%
Richmond Terminal 24% 23%
sucks by Associated Press:
K.

leuu,

23%

23%

22%

new.

East Tenn£lst pref.
Alton.AJTerre Haute.

10
66
33

Willard, Rockland for NYork,
lime on tire.
Sell Billow, Wallace, Calais for Boston.
S< ii Anaconda. Fickett, Mlllbrldge forBostou.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.
Cleared.
Barque Payeon Tucker, Hulbcrt, Baltimore—
IS Winslow & Co.
Burnue Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Baltimore—
J 8 Winslow & Co.
Barque Ella Moore, (Br) Byers, Parrsboro, NS—
Ryan & Kelsey.
ScliJ Nickerson, Winslow, Kennebec, to load
lor Bridgeport—,J Nickerson & Sou.
Sch Mary O’Neil. Barbour, Kennebec to load
tor Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Altaudale, Remiek Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch Julia Ann, Barter, Deer Isle-N Blake.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship —N
Sch liobt Byron,
and cargo of

Quincy.127%

Illinois centra!. 117
143/*
Lake Erie & West
Boston at Line, pref. 198
Buliugto, A Cedar Rapids. 30
Metropolitan;: El.146
11

Mobile* Ohio

Noriolkl* Western pref.
New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. 1887. The followlnglare
lor mining stocks to-day:
quotations
closing
Colorado Coal.31275

Quicksilver. 6
do preferred.24

Ontario.. 26 00

FHOM MEKC HANTS’ EXCHANGE.

11%
1 15
2 00

11%

Ar at Wilmington,
Portland.
Sid fin Accapulco

England

NC, 24th. sch Lamoiiie,Park

er.

20th lust, ship Win F Babcock, Muruhy, Victoria, BC.
Ar at Montevideo 12tu lust, ship India, Clapp,
New York.
Ar at Caibarlen 13lli. sch Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Wilmington, NC.
Sid fill Belfast, I, 20th, ship Alameda, Chapman,
San Francisco.
..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 24. 1887.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 50@18 00; short cuts 17 60
@18 00; hacks 18 00® 18 60; light backs 17 00;
lean ends 18 60@19 00; pork tongues at 16 00
@$16 60; prime mess at $17 00; extra prime at
1 s;i K); mess, at 17 OO a 17 60.
or.l
Ali.tina
at Y1A
1L.
VP Hi in Marnaa
*7S/.
w

(tvHc in lo-tb pails; 8a8%c in 6-16 pails; 8%c
in 8-lb palls.
Hams at ll@ll%c p 16, accorillng to size and
cure; smoked siioulders 8%®9c; pressed hams at

Memoranda.
ry See general news columns.
Br barque Bessie Simpson, partly owned at Calais, was detroyed by tire at Harbor Grace, NF, on
the 21st Inst.
Bug Mary C Haskell, of Rockland, Capt Oliver,
from Philadelphia for Boston, with coal, went

harbor.
Sch Grace Webster, Jewett, from Frankfort for
New York, was towed Into V ineyard-Haven 24tli
ll@ll%c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7c p lb; country do at
Franklin.
with loss of both anchors, foresail, aud jib, 21st,
33®
J*7 501 Slaughter
on Nantucket Shoals.
6V1C.
®6 60! Goodd’mgd. 21®
Lehigh.
Butter—Western extra fresli maoe creamery 26
Coffee.
'Am calf. 90*100
Sch Charlie
Bucki, Foss, from Belfast for
do
do
firsts
at
i.tiuiovr.
K27c:
extra
firsts
at
mo. roasteu
1
I
Charleston, went ashore on Spruce Head morning
z.1.4z
23%@24%c;
30
South pine,30 00@40 00
java do
21923c; do lancyzimitatlon creamery 20g2lc 1 of the 24tl>. staving a hole through her. The tide
®32
do seconds 184,1110; do factory, choice tresh, 17c;
left her high aud dry. with rudder smashed and
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
□hlid shooks and hds—
Uppers.$50.3306 do fair to good at 16416c; New York fresh made other damage. Part of the cai ge has been removdo
extra
firsts
at
extra
ed and au elfort was to be made to float her on the
Mol. city... 1 60®1 75
24426c,
26421c;
Select.$46:4*66 cremy
Bug. city... 064106 Finecoiiuiiou*35®$42 Vermont extra creamery 26 427c; do extra firsts evening Hood.
do
to
at
seSch Ida A Jayne, of Rockland, before reportdd
s’d
silk
choice,
22@23c
dairy good
60® 70|Spruce.$13®$14 24®26c;
Bug.
lections 24c; fair to good at 2(Ka2 Ic; low grades
at Newport with her cargo of lime on Are, was
F ne sugar—
I Hemlock.$11®$12
of
butter
as
to
The
are
above
Box shooks
451
quotations
Clapboards—
quality.
®
destroyed bv lire : 2d. The vessel was owned by
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobi Spruce. X.. $28®$30
Sigar neaaing—
Capt Hall and his two sisters. No insurance.
l®2c
prices
higher.
Sen Mary E Woodhull, of Searsport, before rebing
in
Spruce 35
18® 20| Clear.$2lS®»28
Cheese— Northern choice at 12Vic; Ohio atM2e;, ported ashore at Truro, Mass, was going to pieces
2d clear.$20 a*23
Pine
18® 20
lower
and will be a total loss. Materials aud part
Northern
22d
201
Hard pine
Not....eloajio
grades 9®llc;
sage I2%@13c;
of cargo saved.
Mol. heading
job prices Vic higher.
22! Pine. $2o®$&0
exfresh
at
23c
firsts
at
Vlnevard
;do
20c;
I loops—
Eggs—Eastern
i Shingles—
llaveu, Oct 23— Sch Messenger, of
tra Vt and N 11 23c; choice Canada at 20c; good
Saco. Capt Falker, from St Simons, Ga, for Boston
New 14 ft
H$25| X cedar... A fti @3 76
to
choice
Western
choice
at
while
(k.25
Old
making tills liarbur last night, fouled the
20421c; Michigan
$20® *231 Clear cedar.3
Short do 8 ft $10®$12| X No 1_
00^2 50 at 21422c; Nova Scotia 2l@22c. Joboln prices brig John Welsh, and had her port quarter stove.
No
1
25a]
76
The
ced»..l
7ft
%@lc higher.
brig’s Jibboom was carried away.
$81
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1‘op’rstaves $12@$14| Spruce. ...125®160
2
6042
66
handchoice
New
York
Laths—
large
121
p bush;
Domestic Ports.
Spruce rough
I Spruce— 2 00®2 16
Oak mm
picked do 2 8642 40 small Vermont hand picked
ST AUGUSTINE—Sld 20th, sch R D Spear,
l.imeOmeul.
staves
pea at 2 554,2 60.
$12 60®$14|
Jacksonville.
Farr,
Lime
cask..
1 06
Cordage.
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00418 00; fair to
llAltlEN—Cld 21st, sch Warren Adams, Colgoiid at *16 004*16 00: Eastern fine *12a*15;
1 Cement.
Arner’n
11
150
lb
cord. New York.
I
door to ordinary $124814: East swale 1 Ou *11.
ill niches.
11
Uussia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, sch George M Adams,
50
Manilla
gross
Kye straw, choice, 17 00 a *18 00, some fancy old
12>/j®13‘/j iStar,
Standisti. Boston.
Manilla Bolt Hope 14
IDirigo. 39® 41
higher; oat straw *8®8 60.
Sld 20th, schs Mary J Cook, Holfses, N York
Potatoes—Houltou Rose at 73476c p bush; do
lilrmn.
Sisal.11 Vj® 12 Va I
F A Gorham, Welch, do.
Ilebrons 80c.
ICopperCHARLESTON-Cld 22d, baroue Henry A
20 22
Drug* aud Dyes.
I 14x48 com
Burnham, Sproul. New York; sch Robt ASuow
Acid Oxalic
12® 141 14x48 pianChicago Cattle Market
Snow. do.
36
islied.
tart—
60® 621
By Telegraph.j
Sld 22d, sch Helen A Chase, Fernandina.
Bolts. 1»® 21
Ammonia—
I
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. schs Walker Arming’,
CHICAGO, Oct. 24, 1887—Cattle market—re12
carb.
16®2o 1 Y M slicatn
ton,
to
Driukwater, Providence; J It Smith, Case,
strong;
receipts 10,000shipments jOOOsteady
16
81 Y M Bolts..
Asbes. pot.. 6“A®
Portsmouth.
shipping steers at 2 8646 00; Stockers and feedBottoms
Bals coabla.. 66® 60
25®26Vk
Below', brig Ernestine, Whittier, from Portland.
ers 1 6643 10;cows, bulls and mixed 1 4042 76;
13
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
Cld 22d, ship Antelope. Harding. Bostou; brig
Texas steers 1 65a2 70; Western do 2 30® 3 66.
Blch powders
51 TinHogs,receipts 17,000; shipments 8,000; market Jenuie Hulbert, Norton. Gardiner,(and both sld;)
lo 1 Straits. 26® 28
Borax.
schs
eu S E Merwln, O’Brien, and A K Kranz,
mixed at 4 2044 66; heavy 4 3044 66;
stronger;
Brimstone.... 2VsA
3| English. 27® 28
Purvere, Portland; C H Haskell, Sllsbec, Bostou;
light at 4 25 u 4 66 ; skips at 3 0044 16.
Cochineal.... 40® 461 Cliar. I. C .6 75®6 26
St Thomas, Kelley. Portsmouth.
8heei—receipts 7,000; shipments 1000; market
31 Char. I. X. .8 00®8 6"
Copperas.1H®
Sld 21st, schs W T Donnell, and Gardluer G
is steady matives 2 25 4 4 00;Western 3 OO43 40;
Cream tartar. 40® 421 Terue.6 26® 770
Decline, for Boston.
Texans 2 604:1 40. Lambs 4 00@5 06.
Ex. logwood. 12® 17lCoke.62&U.660
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d.barque S A Staples
Gumarabic... 70® 1 26'Antimony. 14® 16
Gay, Sagua; brig Lahaina, Allen, Galveston; sch
Domestic Markets.
Aloes cape. 16® 26 Zinc.7 00®8 00
T A Lambert. Hall, Boston.
|By Telegraph.]
Camphor. 26® 28 Solder VixVt. 17® 18
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Lucy Hammond, fm
jTloln**cs.
Myrrh. 60® 66
NEW YORK Oct. 24 1887—Flour marketMacliias; Belie Higgins. Skolfleld, Darien.
Opium.6 00®6 25 Porto Ktco... 26® 40
454 bbls and
receiuis 37,836 packages; exports
Ar 23d, brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, Morant Bay,
Shellac. 20® 26 Barbadoes.... 28® 30
20.683 sacks; rather weak with a moderate trade
Ja; C 8 Packard. Sagua.
Indigo. 85@100 Cienluegos.... 24.® 26
bbls.
sales
Cld
22d. ship Tacoma. Sheldon, Philadelphia;
18,2oO
reported;
Iodine.4 2o®4 38 Boiling.
420^
clour quotations—Fine at 2 004 2 76; superfine
barque Mary C Hale. Higgins, VeraCruz; schs
2 00 Fancy Ponce..
Ipecac.
38®40
Western and State 2 6O43 10; common to good
Annie L Palmer, Rogers, Cape de Verds; Jos M
Nails.
Licorice, rt.. 15® 20
extra Western and State at 3 804 3 40; good to
Hayes, Crocker, Galveston.
Lai ex. 34® 40 Cask.2 15®2 25
choice op at 3 604 4 90; common to choice White
Sld 22d, ship Henry B Hyde,for San Francisco:
Navnl
Hlorrs.
60l
Morpnme.3 3&®3
wheat western extra at 4 40 o,4 60; fancy do at
brig 1 W Parker, Vieques.
Oil bergamot.2 75®3 OOlTar i? bbl....3 2&®3 60
ai 4 0544 90; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00
Oft Hart Island 21st. schs Glenulleti, from New
Cod liver.1 60® 2 001 Coal Tar.... 3 26- 3 50
44 >9'i; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 004
York for Ellsworth; L T Whitmore, aud Leouessa
Lemon.2 26®2 60|Pltch (C Tar)3 26@3 60
Minnesota
extra
to
at
from
New York for Rockland; A B Perry, and
490; patent
good
prime
Olive.1 26® 1 761 Wil. Pitch....3 00®3 26
4 4044 60; choice to double extra do at 4 CO®
Ada Barker, do for Boston; H C Higginson, and
3 00@4 00
Penpi.3 76®4 001 Rosin
4 90. Including 4,300 bbls city mill extra 4 16
L Holway do for do; Lucy M Collins, Hoboken
Winterereeu..2 20®;2 301 Turpt’ue, gall 40® 47
4 36; 600 bbls fine do 2 00@2 76: 1800 bbls sufordo; LaVolta, Rondout for do; 1 T Campbell,
Potass br’mdo 45® 631 Oakum. 7%
perfine 2 60®3 10; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00® Rondout for do; Sabao, Port Johnson for do;
Oil.
Chlorate. 20® 221
(a8Vfc
3 40; 6300 6bls winter wheat; extra 3 0OS4 90;
Trenton, do for do; Jachiu, do for Newmarket;
Iodide...3 10®3 25!Linseea
43^48
6100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00@4 90. SouthAlice Belle, Rondout for do.
Quicksilver...
501 Boiled. 40tt 61
NEW HAVEN-Ar 21st, sch Alligator,Ashford,
ern flour quiet; laud unchanged, common to fair
Quinine.
50@551 Sperm.. *.1 00® 116 extra at 3 2644 00. Kye flour is steady. Wheat
Boston.
ittrnuebarb.. 75®1 601Whale. 60® 60
Cld 21st. sch Mary Jeuness, for Philadelphia.
—receipts 161,450 bush; exports 117.126 bush;
Rt snake. 35® iOiBank. 30® 3o
sales 274,000 bush spot; lower and moderately
PltOVIDENCE-Ar 22d, sell Caroline knight,
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Shore. 28^
active; No 2 Chicago 83%c delivered; No 2 Red
Vaughn. Rockland.
Senua. 26® 30iPorgle.
Ar 23d. sch Lucy A Davis, Haines, Baltimore.
at 83®83%c elev, 84 V44,84%c deivered; fancy
4<a>4Vfe Lara. 6C
Canary seed..
do 85%c; No 1 Red nominal 88%c; No 1 White
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 21st, sells OnCardamons...1 00® 1 76 Castor.1 66_
nominal at 86%c.
Kye dull. Barley is firm, rtist, Clark. Providence for New York; Nellie EaSoda, bi-carb.3% @ 6% Neatsfoot. Ot%l 00
florn—reeeinrs 111 .800 hush lexnortal 03.846 hn
ton, Knowlton, Warren fordo; Westerloo. Tre3 Elaine
Sal.2
62® 60 sales 237,000 bush spot; lower: trade moderate; worgy, Providence tor Ellsworth; Helen ThompSulpur.2Vfci£ 3Vfel
No a at 61% c store, 62%*62% c delivered. Oafs
son, Averill, New York for Biddeford.
RIW
miKIVl
AV1B
I —receipts 102,000 bush; exports—bu; sales 137,EDGAKTOVVN—Ar 21st. schs Florida, White,
White wax... 66® GO Pure dry leadO (HlaG 26
ooo busli spot; a shads easier and fairly active;
Rockland for Taunton; T F Dixen. Torrey. do for
8 Eng Yen Red.
Vltrol. blue.,
3® 3%
o®
No 3 at 32%c; No 3 White at 84*34140; No 2
NewY'ork; Kit Carson, Smith, Bangor fordo;
Vanilla, bean.$ 10®*10 Red Lead
7® 7%
Addle Sawyer. Cook, Calais for do; Lucia Porter,
at 3244*82% c;No 2 White at 34% *34% c;No 1
I Ain. Zinz.6 00® 7 00
Grltidle. Bangor for Bridgeport; St John, Warren
nominal; No 1 White at 37c ;Mixed Western at 32
OucitRochelle Yellow—2%
ftio
White
do
Caffee—fair
Rondout for Boston; Ena, Gates, New York for
36®40c.
quiet
@34c;
Kic«,
33
No 1.
at 1914c. Sugar firm; refined quiet; C 2 at 6*
Baugor.
30 Rice, ^ lb.... 5%@ 7
No 3.
Extra
at
White
Extra
0
HYANN1S—Ar 23d, sch Josephine B Knowles,
C
644
6V4c;
644;
*6%c;
20 Rangoon. 6%®6%
No 10.
Yellow 4%*6e; ofl A 6%*6%c; staudard A at
Nickerson, Portland for New York.
Mnlrralus.
8 oz.
cut
;16
Coulee
A
6
Mould
A
at
66-lOOc:
044c;
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Herald, Veazle, and
«14c;
20 Saleratus.
10 oz.
6® 6%
loaf and crushed 7: uowdered 6 13-16**6% c;
Radiant. Hardv. Rockport; Olive Avery, Hardy,
Spiers.
I granulated at 644c: Cubes 6 69-lr0*6%e. Pr
Ganpowricr—Nhol.
Deer Isle: Sarah Franklin, I ierce, Vinalhaven;
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17 I troleuut steady, l'ork fairly active and steady; Toronto, Dority, Bluehlil.
Sporting.0 25®0 60 Cloves. 30® 33 mess quoted 13 76 for old. 14 60 for uew. Beet
Below, schs J C Hayuos, C F Sanborn, Andrew
-6
Ginger. 13® 16 quiet. I.nrd is higher but rather quiet; Western Adams. A R Weeks, Hattie E King.
Drop shot....
to
Mace. 76®
7
Buck.
steam at 6 70; city steam at 6 66; refined quoted
Cld 22d, brig Arcot, Cates, Windsor, NS; sch
Nutmegs. 76® 80 at 6 86 for Continent ; 8 A 7 30*7 36. Hatter
(lay.
Pepper. 22® 28
Ar 24th. barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Philadelphia
quiet. Cibeeae quiet and steady.
Mtarcb.
141
Pressed.$12®g
Prriubta to Liverpool steady.
brig David Bugbee, Stowers, do; schs Elbrldge
6
Straw. $ 8®$ 101Laundry.3%@
Salt Cav; Messenger, St Simons; Mattie
Souther,
OB ICAt+O. Oet. 24, 1*87.—The Flour market is
Teas.
I
Iron.
E Eaton. Norfolk;
Andrew Adams. Baltimore;
steady. Wheat steady—No 2 Spring at 7044@
Common. 2%®2% ISouchong. 18® 60
E
Emma
Hart, and City of Augusta, Philadelphia;
2 Red at 71%c. Corn a shade firmer;
Neflued.
2%®2%|Oolong. 20 a 30 70%c;lNo
Anua E J Morse, and Emma Crosby, do; Uaitle E
2 at 26c.
No
2
at
Oats
4044c.
Rye
quiet—No
4
Rorway..
®4%| do choice.. 35® 60 at 62c. Barley—No 2 at 71c. Provisions firmer
King, Hoboken; La Volta, Koudout.
.12
Cast steel
® 15: Japan. 26® 80
PLYMOUTH—Below 22d, schs Caroline,Hutchand higher—Mess Pork at 13 00; Lard at 6 30.
do choice.. 35® 40
German steel 6
®7
ins,
Mlllbndge for Fall River.Host main lib);
Dry salted shoulders at 6 20; short clear sides at Ma from
Tobncee.
3
Shoe steel—
caret, Leighton, do for do (lost flying Jib.)
1 10.
at
7
20.
Whiskey
lo**7
Best brands.. 60® 60
Sheet iron—
SALEM—Sld
22, sells Chromo, Franklin for
Receipts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. 71,0o0
Common.... 3%®4% Medium. 30® 40
New York; Zeila, Whiting for do; Silas McLoon,
!>ush;oorn 219,000 bush; oats 171.000 bu; rye 4,Conmion. 25® 30
ll.C. 4® 4%
Brave. Sullivan for do; JF
fordo;
Rockport
000 »nsh; bailey, 61,000 bush.
Russia.13%®14 Half+>.
Wyman, do for do; EC Gates. Calais for do; A S
Shipments—Flour, 22.000 bbls: wheat.161.000
Galv.
7ia8% Natural leal.. 60® 70
Ellsworth
tor
Rondout; A B Crabtree,
Murch,
1 ush: com,444,000 bush ,|>ats, 123,000 bush:rye
Hancock for-; Herald, Rockport for Boston;
32.000 bosh, barley 64,000 busli.
A
W
Boston
for Rockland.
Chase,
imports.
Dubosq:
ST. LOUIS,: Oct. 24 1887.—The Flour market
Also sld 22d, schs R M Brookings, from RichPAttKSBORO.Schr Laura Brown—170 tons coal
is steady and quiet: XX at 2 10*2 26 ; XXX 2 30
mond
for
New
Danversportfor
York;
Terrapin,
to G T K Oo 813 bbls potatoes to master.
2 40; family at 2 50*5 05 fancy 3 8043 46; paBangor; Lavinia Bell, do for do; Inez, Bostou for
Scbr Bessie E Crane—300 tons coal to G T Ry
Wheat higher; No 2 Red at
tents at 3 76*4 00.
Warrendo
for
E
H
Mllloridge;
Eastport;
King,
Co 4 bbls potatoes to master.
71%*72%r. Corn steady but very dull at 40%c.
do for Bangor; .leruslia Baker, Machias for
ST VINCENT, CVI.
Brig Proteus-321 goat Oats very dull at 24%&2oc. Whiskey Is steady ton,
York
for
Portland.
New
New
York;
Monticello,
skins 0 tons junk to W & C R Millkeu.
Pork—summer packat 1 05.
Provisions dull.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 24th, sells Annie L Meing at 13 00. Lard at 6 16*6 20. Dry salted Keen, Irom New Bedford for Bangor; S 8 Kenf>'tiroad Heceivts.
meats—shoulders at 5 0ja5 6o: long clear 6 76;
dall. Malden for do; Llzz.ie C Rich, Clark's Cove
Baclear libs 6 87%; short clear 7 00*7 12%.
PORTLAND. Oct. 24, 18 -7.
for do; Rival, New York for Gardiner; Connecticou-shouders 6 87% ;loug clear at 7 60*7 67%;
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port
cut, Bangor for Weymouth; St Elmo. Amboy for
clear ribs 7 75; short clear at 7 90*8 00. Hams
and 40 rais miscellaneous nicrcnandisu: for conRockland; Frank Herbert, New York for Bangor;
steady 12*14.
necting mieds.llOcurs miscellaneous rnorchan
James, do for Augusta.
Receipts—Flour, 6,000' bbls, wheat 68,000 bu,
Use.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 22d, sch A C Stubbs, Pencorn 90,OiHCbusb.oats 64000
ush, Darley 23,OOu
dleton. Baltimore.
busu, rye lOOo busli.
Crain Quotations.
BANGOR—Old 21st, sch T W Hyde, Sherman,
shipments—Horn 11,000 bbls, wheat 7,000
N&sshu Nl\
Received dally, by private wire, by II. N Pinkbush,c>ru 116,000 bush oats 11,000 busli, barley
CI<1 22d, sch Annie P Chase, Poole, New York.
barn, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
23,0.81 bust, rye 2000 bush.
ROCKLAND-Ar 21st, sch Robert Byron, WilCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
DETROIT, Oct. 24 1"B7.—Wheai-No 1 White
lard. Portland.
at 77%e;No 2 Red at 76%c. Corn—No 2 at 44c.
Friday’s quotations.
Oats—No 2 at 29c.
Foreign Ports.
WHEAT.
Receipts—Wheat 16,400 bush.
Sld fin Iloilo Aug 23d, ship R D Rice, Jordan,
Dec.
Nov.
Oct.
May.
NEW
ORLEANS, Cct. 24 1887.—Cottou Is
for Manila and New York.
78%
71%
73%
Opening. 170%
Ar at Calcutta prev to 12th lust, ship Belle of
sternly ; middling 9 l-16e.
78%
71%
73%
Hlgbest..70%
Bath, Nichols, Philadelphia.
78%
71%
72%
SAVANNAH, Oct. 24, 1887. Cotton is easy;
Lowest.70%
Passed St Helena 1st Inst, ship Wandering Jew,
73
78%
middling 9c.
71%
Closiug... .70%
Nichols, from Calcutta for New York.
COKE'.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 24,1887—Catton Is quiet;
Sld fm Greenock 20th iust, ship Mt Pleasant,
middling 9%e.
Dec.
Nov.
Oct.
May.
Wallace, Mobile.
46
Ar at Deinarara Sept 30th, barque Hattie G
41%
41%
MEMPHIS, Oct. 24,1887.-Cotton steady; midOpening.41
46%
Dixon. Sawyer, Baltimore.
41%
41%
dling 9c.
IDgliesI.41%
41
44%
Turks Island 6tli inst, sch Isaac Carlton
At
40%
Lowest.40%
MOBILE,Oct. 24,1887.—Cotton is steady; mid41
41
44%
Sears, for Providence, ready.
•llicit 9c.
Closiug.40%
Cld
at St John. NB, 22d, A P Emerson, Reynard
OAT 8.
New York; T A DrWko, Drisko, New Bedford;
European Markets.
Nov.
Oct.
May.
Sea Foam, Nichols, Thomaston; Florida, for New
23%
26%
By Telegraph.]
26%
Opening.....
York.
29%
26%
26%
LONDON, Oct. 24.1887.—Consols 102 11-16 for
Highest.
29%
26%
25%
Lowest.
money ami 102 H-16 for the account.
Sooken.
29%
26%
26%
Closiug.... ......
oONDON. Oct. 24, 1887.-U. S. 4s. 129%.
Sept 10, lat 9 20 N. Ion 117 34, ship Raphael,
Monday’s quotations.
Francisco
for Queenstown.
Irom
San
LlV RP.iOL, Oct. 24, 1887.—Cottou markel—
WHEAT.
Sept 25. lat 20 N, Ion 35 W. barque Rosa, from
active; rpUud» at 6%d; Orleans 5%d: sales 12,Portland
for
Buenos
Ayres.
Dec
Nov
Oct.
May ooo bales ;sp. culation and export 2000 bales.
78%
73
70%
71%
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 24. 1887—Quotations—WitOpening....
78%
71%
73V.
70%
ter Wheat at 6s 4d,.Spring wheat at Os 4d; Club
Highest....
78%
72%
70%
71%
Lowest.
wheat at 6s 4d.
Corn—mixed Western at 4s 8d;
78%
71% 73%
70%
Closing.
peas 6s7%d. Provisions, ftc—Pork at 75s; bacon 40s|0d for short clear. Cheese at 67s.
Tallow
COUE.
at 23s 3d. Lara 33s 3d.
Dec.
Nov
Oct.
May
40%
44%
S
40%
4o%
Cures •** Removes
Opening....
45
41%
41%
40%
8
Hlgbest....
Tan, Sunburn,
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
40%
lamest.
40%
40%! 44%
Bee Stings, MosSi
IKUS
FUK
46
41%| 41%
40%
Closing.
..Oct
23
qulto and All
Santiago.New York..Cleuluegos
OATS.
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool—Oct 20
I
Insect Bites,
20
York..Bremen.Oct
Nov.
Oct.
I
May, Saale.New
TUPLES, BLOTCHES,
27
York..Havana.Oct
■
TTrimirra. TMrlh.tnA.rVa.
25
29%
26%
Wasnington.New
city
Ipening....
Haiiimonia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Oct 27
29%
26%
Hlgbest...
Oct 27
25
aWi
29%
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool
Lowest.
29%
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool ....Oct 28
26%
25%
Closing.
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool....Oet 29
Oct 29
Umbria.New York..Liverpool
Boston Stock Marks:.
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 29
Erin.New York..London.Oct 29
[By Telegraph.]
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Oct 29
The following quotations of stocks are receive
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Oct 29
davt:
York..Antwerp —Oct 29
Bhylaud.New
h
Portland. Saco Si Portsmout R.120
Oct 30
Alaska.New York..Liverpool
38%
New rorkaudNew England Railroad.

I

22
24
25
36
22

...

n.ou. ••

nto

hu

...

—~

York
A Boston lady who had Just moved to New
A neighbor asked
was complaining of her house.
her what the trouble was.
“1 suffer terribly from lusomnla,’ replied the
^

'Strange^”

said the neighbor, "in a new house.
You’ll have to get a trap.”
She thought insomnia was Bostonese for rats.
The Beau Ideal of a Family Medicine.
A remedy which promptly and completely relieves ailments of such common occurrence as
disindigestion, constipation, biliousness and
orders of a malarial type, is assuredly the beau
ideal of a family medicine. Such is Hostettcr’s
Stomach Bitters, Which is not only capable of
eradicating these complaints, hut also counteract,
iue a tendency to kidney troubles, rheumatism
and premature decadence of stamina. Taking it
"all round,” as the phrase is, there is probably
not 111 existence so useful, effective and agreeable
Nor is it less
a household panacea as the Bitters.
highly esteemed by the medical profession than
testiNumberless
by the families of America.
monials from professional sources of irrefragable
lor
it
demand
The
merit.
authenticity evince Its
abroad no less than In the land of its discovery, Is
of
its
aud
time
experience
certainly increasing,
beneficent effects confirming the high opinion
originally formed of it.
Sunday school teacher (speaking of the
which
science)—After you have done something makes
that
you ought not to do, what Is It. Bobby,
and
uncomfortable
so
unhappy?
fern
you
eon

Bobby—Pa.

mm m

H

Oct. 8, we bought for Spo; Cash
about 50 cents on a dollar the
entire stock of Boys’ Clotoing or
X. John Little A Co. These goods
consist princip • IIy of the cele-

i

A

rure

Bell telephone.-*... 215%
Wisconsin central.17
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican central.....
12%
Boston & Maiue

lt.SS.

223

Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov
Cliy Alexandria New York..Havana.Nov
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana.....Nov
Toronto.Quebec ....Liverpool ...Nov
Parisian

Now York Stock and money ilfl.wrk^t.

[By Telegraph.}
NEW VORK, Oct. 24 1887.—Money on cal
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4 percent; las
Prime paper at 6a8. Sterl
loan 4, closing at 4.

II

lug Exchange dull and firm; actual business 4 81
®4 81% for 60;day bills and 4 85S.4 85 forde
mand. Government bonds dull but steady, ltallr
oad bonds dull and heavy. Tlie stock oarke
closed fairly active and weak at lowest prices.
ice transactions at the Stock Exchange aggie
gated 252.300 sharos.
iuc louowmg are today’* quotations of Govern
men t securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s, reg. ....12(1%
New 4s, coup......128%
New4%s, reg.W8%
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacific lsts.11*
Denver Si R. Gr. lsts..121

TOOTH POWDER
KEEPS Tllw TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET

.ANOWEGUMS

*

CONTAINS

HEALTHY'

A

NO GRIT, NO ACID

^wnor ANYTHINGINJURIOUSjE;
DIRECT I
ONAPEW
0P0P5 oi'Buei eoamVhd apply iw the usual hammer
DIP THE

BRUSH

INWATCRSPRINKLE

Erie ..

PRICE g ST A BOTTLE
wr

ur or.

E.W.HOYT a CO.
PROPRIETORS OP

hoyt’s

german cologne.

|

i

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofctithly

myb

Kansas Pacific Consol*.?Va/S
Oregon Nav. lsts.1JO
Colon Pacific 1st...ll*
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds.
l
The following quotations of stocks are secelvei
Crocker & Co., Exchange street
dally by Pullen,
Portland, Me.:
<**.>*.
^ gg

Open-

FIHAN8I&L AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Oct. 24,1887.
c r
The following are to-day's closing quotations
Grain. Provisions, .&c-;
EAralB.
I
fTIOUr.
I B^Mxd Com.
58(po6 )
and

Superfine

fng

Clog-

taj

Paul...... 78%
Erie Seconds.
Krl« common. 27*/i
Northern Pacific... 21%

72%
98%
27V«
20%

Northwestern.107

107%
87»/«
103

Bt.

37%
.103

Omaha common....

Omaha

preferred.

H.d%
_

Open- Closlug
72%

lnfd

70%

20%

97 V
Jo1/
20V

106%

105^

1071
87
103

102V

27

106V
35/

.Quebec.Liverpool...Nov

Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Nov

2
2
2
8
3
4
6
10
10
12

.6.00 p. in. Hosloa for Portiaod 7.30, 9.1*0 a.
m.. 12.80 p. ill. (“7.iM>p.m. dally). Poire IC.iaa
bctb. 8.MJ a. in. (5.30 p. in. West. Div. Pass.)
Haro 11.00 a III., 1.00 p.lll. Hiddr lord 2.00, 8.08
a.ID.. 1.00,8.OO p. DI. Portsmouth, Vc.b.rf
port, Salra, I.yaa 2.00,8.00 a. ID., 1.1*0, 8.00
p. in. Ameobury 8.00a.m.. 1.00. 6.1 Op. m.
(Connects with hail i.in*-. f>,r New Yor..
{Connects with sound Dues lot New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Hear boro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

0.50

•

50 Elegant $30 Satin lined
Overcoats at

opportunity.

50 $5.00 Boys’ Reefers at
200
pairs $4.50 Putman
Pants at
Ex. size to 50 waists for

lOO

3.00

33.00

•

$35 and $38 Overcoats

at

3.7 5
4.00

30.00

ply Einen Col$1.00 per doz

300 dozen 4
lars at

!

1

$1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c

case

100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c
W'e have a number of bales of
Horse Blankets, and for want of
room we shall close them out at
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
05 cts.

$1.10

$1.50 Blankets for
“

$2.50

“

$1.50

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
THE

CLOTHIER._482 Congress Street.

Portland, Maine.

Opp. Preble House.
Ill NINKM*

M.

MTKAHKKM.

cardh.

SMITH,

C.

Boston s Philadelphia

U. S. Claim Agent,

D. C
W.«MHI*«M'OX.
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty anti pensions. Superior facilities for specify
Settlement of claims.
Je22d6m
....

LISE.

STEAMSHIP

DIKEt'T

From BOSTON arary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ami Wednesday and Saturday.

Sb.eu

MAEINE

FINE MM!
such
We

STEPHEN

recommend.
can show you the finest line of OVERCOATS
ever shown in Portland. They vary in price from $5
to $50, and are equal to the best custom work. Our
$35, $40 and $50 Coats are made from the celebrated Montaignac goods and lined with silk.
We have a very large line of Ulsters from which we
can fit any one as regard to sizes and price.
We guarantee prices.
as we can

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180 ami 183 MIDDLE STREET.

Ik*

ami

BERRY,

(gmd

t,

Insurance uD»-ball the rate oi

70 l.outf Wharf. IImIm*

Sldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAAV’S

aTV AYVIBTISSURTRi

-US! POB—

(in OF FORTLAND. .MAINE

for

Proposals

Orautte

California, Japan. China, Csntni

Paving

s

State of

Blochs.
PROPOSALS will be received

noon

thousand square yards of Uranlte
Paving Blocks of the following dimensions, viz:
8
to
10 Inches; width. 3Vi to4Vi Inches;
Length.
depth, 7 to 8 inches.
Said blocks to be delivered during the winter
or early spring, either by water conveyance or by
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required
by the Committee on Streets.
Also for ten ibouaand tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right is reserved lo reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, anu any further
Information may be obtained from
HERBERT G. BRIGGS.
Chairman of Committee on Streets,
No. 18, City Building.
Portland, Oct.

CITY OF PARA.sails Tuesday, Nov. 1, Noon.
Great reduction lu rates to nai erauclaco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrauuan Sts.
For Japan nod f'bins,

with fifteen

CITY OF RIO

JANEIRO, satis Saturday,
Oct. as, 2 p. in.
or geneial lulonnatlon
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AIUUM * «:•„
Freight, Passage,

For

113 Slat. Mtreel. 4'or. Hraad

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

Discount jn Taxes.

—

New

new Steamers ol this Llue will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p.m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

tions.

for information

depositing on
any person
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, exerjmeut or any ktud of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

BOSTON

EZRA HAWKES
Portland. July 13, 1887.
ANNUAL.

City Marshal.

STEAMERS.

|yl4dtf

31KETINRM.

Annual

of the

UUlIMkKTIENT*.
THE

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
o'clock; arriving
day evening
for connection with easiest trains for

season

points

beyond.
tickets

for Prwvideare, l.owell*
Through
tVsrrralrr, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evenlug al 0 o’clock.

C unberland County
will

FtBST-CLASS STEAM IK*

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
In
week
at 7

every

be

held at
Lewis’s Hall, Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Oct.
28 and 29.
State Superintendent Luce will be
present, arid Dr. Larkin Duntou of the Boston
Normal School, will lecture on the German
Schools on Friday Evening, Oct. 28. A large attendance Is expected and a fine programme will

Jel4t/

4. B. COYLE. Manager.

im smxsHiniHPMi
Cap fUCUtf

be presented.

uemnuwulmii ruunu vrip ui»bw
to those attending the meeting. Members Should
be carelul to specify that round trip tickets are
desired. Free return t eketsover the Portland &
Rochester and Portland & (MlMbttl will l>e
furnished by the Secretary of the Association to
those who have paid full fare over these roads

VHP1C

ine nauw

Black Silk and Faille Francaise,
making it the

most

iumortnnt of the season.

Tricots, 50 inches wide, at 50 cent..
1 case of Gents' Heavy Underwear at $1.12 1-2;, would be good value at $1.50.
All wool

one

octll

Presumpscot House,
SACCARAPPA, HE.

GOODS.
All other goods In
few dajs.

proportion

for

THE

RE6UL4R BOARDERS and TRANSIENT6UESTS
It will be the aim of then Proprietor to please all
patrons of the house. Terms Rraanakle.
Everybody made satisfied and lumpy.
•mm
G. J. HE8ELTON. Proprietor.
oct8d3w
O. L. HE8ELTON, Clerk.

a

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

BAKER'S

COE,
197

as

.

&

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
of
Cocoa, from which the excess
Oil has been removed. It has three
timeeMe strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more economical, coeting leu than one cent a
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

MIDDLE STREET.

BOVININC
■■

Contains mors than 34 percent, of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food In the world. Keops in
any climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other
moat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable slomachs. Creates new and ritalired blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by Ejection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and
Relapsing Fever, diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Neuralgia, rneumoma.

*

nemia. marasmus, ana an diseases

of Children. Builds up the system after severe surgical
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum. Is the
only nutrient that will per manently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon It puny and feeble infants and
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no mrdioation whatever. 12 oz. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of meal. If your druggist does not
keep it. we will send a 12oz. bottle, oxpress paid, on receipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO.. Boston. Mass.

aa

for

personal

health.

doz.)
everybody.

f
!

DHISSl.EK’SSUKKDsKIKITIO.Xs.
($l.6o or $l <.60 per doz.) Very large and varied collection.

JKIIOVAH'S PKAIMKC
($!.»*) or $UJH)
per doz.) By L. O. Emerson, a new Church
Music Book of the best character. Many New
Anthems and Metrical Tunes.
Other well kown hooks with unod Anthem Col
*XTHK»I« 4M*
lections ore;—Emerson’s
PhAINK: Hen haw’s l.%(7*I»i<.0; Palmer
and
I esli-’s
Trow luridire’s n t vroii.Ai i
i u nis,
VOX
and e •• -IIKt'AKl)
CHI KCII ( OUiM I IOV. Price oi each.

•1.0 ot|f.bOper4m,

Male Choirs or Quartets will find good music In
AHEKHIAN SI 4 1 K 4 1101K. ($1.00 or
$9.00 per doz.) and ill Dow’- Marred Qunr
tela for tlnlr Voieea.
$2.00 Cloth, fl.Tb
Boards.

Also send for lists of our 3030 Octovo piece*
5 to 10 cts. each.

costing

Am) Book SIniled for Kefatil Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
octll

Boston.
eodAwtc

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

E

g

A Ureal Medical Work for Youm and

Mld<He*A«od

Men.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

8« *t

NEWS.
_eod&wnrm
imiting the .’Tlechanicm Fair, at Bom»ee our exhibit.
ton, don't fail to

When

Philadelphia!—coal

iSch*K

iark

^Ijch Eiiima,8' Littlejohn, Philadelphia—coal to
8Sch1 Etua,UMcCumbelr, New York—oil to Kero-

SOUTHERN YELLOW

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

,asehMontecelIo,Co.from New York-saud

to Portlaud Stoneware
sen Theresa, Glass New York—oil to Kerosene

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, o
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in thi >

Meader, Cape Cod.
°Seh Cora C Meader.
Ladd, Boston,
Commerce,
Sell .1 B Stinson,Stinson, Boston,
Sch Goo H Davenport, Steele, Boston,
Sch Eldora, Strout, Boston.

71

quickest possible

Sell

I

time.

DEKRINti, WI1VBLOW Ac CO.,
Commercial Street. Purtluntl, Hie
eodCm
octlO

Portland and

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous m.rvrl. In
the vast wonder-laud west of the Missouri Kfver. Six
Pooka In one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvela Of Race, Marvels of Enterprise. Marvela
ot Mining, Marvels of Stock KalaUar, Marvel, of
Agriculture. Over 390 original line Engraving.. A perfect Picture Gallery. It has mure
selling qualities than any other book.
AGEvrn WANTED. A rare chance for live
to make money. Apply at once. Tonus very

agents

THK*H*NRV

1ULL

octS

PUBLISHING 00, Nobwich, Ct,
dBw
)

hkkkbv
subscriber has been
of the Will of

the
Notick
Executrix

Theme good* are perfect tilting, unexcelled for beauty of tlnimh and elegauce of
atyle, and are demigned for ladiem, men t^ad

boym.
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible prin
ciple makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars iu jall desirable sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of .cuffs sent on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue
free.
Ten collars, orJive vair of Cuffs sold at store*
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27
octllTTh&.Slm
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

THIS P A PER

is

rivkn,

that

duly appointed

WILLIAM L. PKINCE, late ol Cumberland.
,n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herselt that trust as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same: amt all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
,
80PH RON IA G. VKINCK, Executrix.
octl8dlawTu3n*
Cumberland. Oct 4, 1887.

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Marine Railway has

thor-

Clyde
fn readiness to
The
oughly rebuilt, and Is
take out all vessels iu need of repairs. All work
oeeu

now

dispatched quickly ami satisfaction guaranteed.
W. Li. STIMP80N. .Ik..
Address.
C ft Clyde, Me.
decldulf

A CHEAT DiSCOVEnYI

It In acknowledged to be the be^t. «afo*t and
moat potent an«Teffectual reuntfy known fur
tltiH ciillri-kllllntf disease.

Sold l3y all Dru.T5{i«t«.
PRICK 3&cp 50o* and 91.00.

KNOW THYSELF
Mar. Than On. Million

opic. Mold.
It treat, upon N.rrou. and Phyilewl
DMilhty. Pram,
tor. Doclion Error, of Youth,
Kih.u.trd Vitality,
Loot Manhood. Impaired Vigor ud Iropuntir.
of tho
Uhxxl, and th. untold rainnm* eumgypi.tit thoroon
Oontain. Ml page.. «ub»tantud fruh.rwi.Ml binding, full
Warranted th. hrrt popular medical treat!.,
gilt.
pub taMd in tho Kngli.h language. Pric only * I
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Ilt

bj

lustrative sample free if you send now.
PL'BI.IMIIKB by tlie I'KVflOlh MFHK'll.
ntiiinui h ,,.I.,,,,
WM. II. PAIIKKIC, II. II.t C oiiMiiltifitf |*|,v^•rian, to whom all order* aliould be addrewed

IvmT,h'p tivK

mylO_eou&

ly

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 03 Krauklm St., Portland, Me.

HEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to: all cases that are given up as incurable by tlie alb>|iuliilc anil homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case lo treat hud cure
them. I And that alunit fuiir-flflhs of the cases
given up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and plaee
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and $2.uo Examination at the office, $1 DO.
Consultation free
Office hours 2 a. ffi. to V p. m.
srpUtt

DR.

Ogdensburg R. R,

PORUtNOaiKiriiri EAI LINE.
Only Hue malting direct connection* with
Canadian Paelllc Westbound I raln*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

ARrTnCEMENT.

FALL

I'Munvatiig nosiMV.

Met. IV, IStJ.
until lurtner notice, Passenger iralns will

aud

leave Portland as follows s 11 a.
No. confur Brldgton.
Pabyan's, Bethlehem Lauras

Fryeburg.

Ci.ay.

Whltefleld, Littleton Wells’ River, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport. Sherbrooke. St.Johns. Montreal. Burllngtou, Swan ton,
Ogdeosburg and West.
3 1.1 p m I .ocal. Portland to Bartlett and In
termroiaie stations, with Stage connections lor
No Wtmlham. Standlsh, Llinlngton. Sebago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kczar Falls. Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison aud Waterford vis Brldgton.
ter

a. ae. from Bartlett and way stations.
as. from Montreal, Burlington and West.

s.1.1 p.

J. HAMILTON, SbpL
H. POTK.O. T. A.
Oct. 7,

OH AS.

1687._oct7dtl

nuii

M Vi ni’.H
Oa

a

ad

mwwwc:um.

AKKANUENCNTN.

after MONDAY, May in,
trains will ran as fallawei

l*s»,

Fi e Ankara
and 1.37 p. in.
Par t-orkan, 9.30 a m., 1.30 and 6.37 p. m.
Par liartaa, tlaalnal and Chieaga, ii.S >
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
Kar tlarbec, 1.30 p m
Par HucItReld aad CaaMa, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Frau i.rwuiaa aad Aakarw, S.3A A A
12.06. 3.16 aud 6.36 p. on
Pram Osrbaaa, 6.26 AtA, 12.06and 6.46 p. ra.
Praas t'klrnga aad Maalrcal, 12.06 and
6.46 p. m.
Praas Qarkec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TIORBT OPFICKi

36 Eiohang* SI., ind Q«oot Foot ol India Shut
Tickets Sold at Beduced Bute* to
Canada, Detratl, Chicago, Mllwaa kea,
Ciacianali, Si. I.auia, Omakn, Sagisaw,
at. Pant, Mali Lake City, Dearer, Man
Praarlirn. and all points In the Northwest,
Weat and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON,(ieneral Manager.
WM. E1X1 AH, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. 8upC

May 16.1667
utivli

JIAlilb

bcvtiiii
vEiil 1 U.lli

biiiDain
IU1IjUU.1V

MONDAY, Ort 34.
Pnssrager Trains will learn
Portland as follows,

INST.

Anl era and
Lewiston, 8.30 A. m.,
12.6K 4.60 p. m.; l.rwistoa rla Brans
wirlc, 7.05 A m.. 13.66 111.16p.m. For Mate,
7.06 a. in. 13.66 and 4.56 p. in., and on Satur
Backload and
(1. ys uuly at 11.16 p. in.
Kaoa end l.iarala K. K., 7.06 a. In. and
HalloHi
tJerdleer
13.66 p. ni..
uoswitk,
well, wad Aogu.lo, 7.06 a. ui., 13.66, 4.66
rla
Low,*,
and til.16 p. in. Porte ingto*
ion, 13.60
p. m.; via Brans wick. 7.06
Hsuiuoute, Winm.
a
m. and 12.66 p.
terop. Hraddeld, Oakland nod Norik
tnsoa. 12.60 p. ID.. Watervllle aad Mkawhrgaa, via l.rwistoa 13.60, via tsgssts,
7.00 a. in., 12.66 and 111.16 p. ni., and Wswr
Belfast
viilr Saturdays only 4.66 p. in.
wa.*
Desiov, 12.60 and 111.16 p. IB.
m.. Via
Kwatoi Via l.rwistoa. 12.60 p.
Aogssin, 7.06 a m., 12.66 and til 16 p. n>.
Haag r A Piacalngatw B. H 7.06 a lu.,
Bar
wad
Kllvwovte
and
,11.16 p. m.
in.
At.
llsrksr,
til.16 and 12.66
p.
Aroostook
I’esaty,
sirplirs (I'alaial,
Provinces,
IS,. Joke IlniilH •. nod Ike
12.50,12.no and 111.16 p. ra~—
TV AII trains timed as above from CommerdaT
Street Station, stop at
For

eight udnutrs later where tbruugh tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained (or principal
points East and West rThe digitt
>press with
sleeping car attached.runs every ulghi S' n lays
Included, through to Bangor but uol to Skowheon Monday mornings or
to Belfast and
tester or beyond Bancor on Sunday morn mg',.
The mr.rk
I rains are due In Portland as luUieos,
ing train (rum Watervllle, Augusta .aid Hath
h.46 a. in.; Lewiston 8.60 a. ni., ugy traits
■rum
Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 pan.
The Afternoon train, from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath. Augusta and Kook I aim .. 6.40 p. m.,
l-rwiston, 6.5o p. in. Night Pullman at 1.60

fun

a, m.
I.i... led Ticket* Aral aad sswood rlass, foe
all Iiaiol, Is iks Pro*loros •* sole ol vs*

U Ik T11, Fl’RTHKB NOTH K.
Wut. B.
the S'eaiuer (lit, of Hlrkuioad. Oapt
Dennison, weather permitting. will muke twe
ruuud trips per week mi the route between PmtBar Harbor and Mai'hiasp"rt, rla usual
leaving Portland at 11 p. m every Tuesand
day
Friday, and Macblasporl at 4.1*, a. in.
every Momlay and Thursday.
PkVHiiN TllCKklt, Ueurrai Manager,

laiul,
landings,

F. E. BOOTH BY.Oeu*l Pass.aiot Ta ke' Act.
Portlan, Oct.2u.ISS7,
__octtldt^

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Kochester K. H.
AnBARBEMEkl

Of

TRAINS

Orlwfcrr 44, lHATt
P*4»*itix*r lTa*ni will !.*••**
ftsi
Uturairr, iliniwu. Am* Juuiiim,
^1 HskNN
H lMdhKM *Qd KlfMlHf ftl 7.40
m. m. tu< 1.0® in. on.
fl^wr vViiini lirairr, (
bun pul>U North
At 1.00 p. m*
V»r KwheMer, Mpriatf *h1c, Alfred, Wm««n
tti«rr al ).:iO a. ■§., 1.00
bor«, .tod
auU (mill'd) at O..MI p. n.
Vtr (.urhitn. at 7.:»0 m. n., 1.00, :MW,
O. JOv *« U milled) at 0.40 IN. *»•
Per «(urntrnp|NH.4 naibri lMBil Uillt, Vl**b
br»oh JnartiM and W®#dl«rd’k Ml 1.1*
4.00. o.-jo aid
and lo.oo it. m., 1.00
(uaied) HJ. ® p. «m.
V+r I'orrat % tnup (Of«ria«) BO IN) i. at.
t.OO.iiM! tft.JO p. Ms
The I. oo p. Wo train from Portland connect* al
Ayrr Jitnci. with IIommu* TmnnfI K«»*ir foi
file We*t. Mild Mt I nion IIpdoI. Wnm alrr. f« •
(few lark via larwirk I.in*, an«J all rail
Via '•printed* Id, also with N. V. * N. K. K M
SteamerMarviand Houle”) for Pkilarf«>lpkla.
aliiwarr, It n*hia|laa,ui(l the Aauite, and
With Ifoxion 3c .41 bit u) H. It. for tile W
Close connection made At Hraikroak Jam
lion with through train* of Mains Central K.K. and

«ft«r

Oil

C

octlO___eodflm

--

n

Ant:im a* Avrin<vi iiook
(|i.25or
Johnson, Abbey and Teuney.
$12 per
Order with
Pleases
Lirge sales.
IHtaon & Co. 8 imprint!

may

FOU MTKENGTII HE

Hnak'a Fluid Food.

subscriber respectfully Informs the public
that he has taken charge of the Prcsumnscot
House, on Main street; the same having been
tharoughly refitted and newly furnished, makes a
comfortable and convenient home for

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats
Driving Gloves

business

F. R. BARRETT. Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 11, 1887.
octlleodtd

WINTER
Boys’ Caps

CO.,

year,andbe transacting such other
presented.
legally order
of the Directors.
By
of

f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass.

Brlg'piPteus, Doull, St Vincent, with goat skins

MTAIJtt l OSSKCTIIDIS.

P0RTLA1NT. DESERT A MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.

are Invited to make the ensuing season their most
successful one, by adopting one of DU son Si » o.’a
books, which are most carefully compiled, and
contain the newest works of the nest eoiuposers.

THE

Dwellings.

BOSTON.

*S°, Harrison Averse

CHOIR LEADERS

Annual Reeling.
Annual Meeting of the Maine General
Hospital will be held at four o’clock in the
afternoon of TUESDAY, November 1, 1887, at
the office of the Treasurer of the cornorattou iu
the Portland Savings Bank Building. In Portland,
for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing

Galvanized Iron anti Copper Cornices and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Harps well Steamboat Co.

oil

A m.s

m.

CONOHE88 ST. STATION.
TKA.UKKM.

On and after September ltRli 1887. steamer
Gordon, ( apt. James L. lamg, will run dany as
follows:
Leave Orr's Island fur Portland at 0.45 a. m.;
B ailey's Island 7.tr ; Harpswell, 7.1 •; East End.
Great Cbebeugue. 7 45; Jenk’s. *PO; H pe Island S.i‘5; LUilo Cb'*beague, 8.20; lamg Isloiul
8.40, arriving In Portlan at 0,1 fi a. in.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's I-land
and all Udermedia'e lannlngs at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAII DANIELS, vt nager.
Sepldttf

TUESDAY.
V6th. at p. m.
By order of the manage s,
HARRIET 8. MeCOBB, Secretary.
October 21st, 1887.
,oct22dtd

METAL SKYLIGHTS

Geueral Agent

ISMSDS

annual meeting of the subscribers to this
will be held at the Home,
THEassociatlou
Oct.
3

dtf

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

sept*I-dtf

way.

Hume fur Agrd Womrn.

BROS.

TURNER

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday,
,nl Saturdays at f» p. in. Returning, leave Pier
M, East River, Ne~ Yitrv, ot; Wedm .days and
J. H. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. in

Free Eutertaiument will be furnished to Ladies.
Arrangements have been made with the Pi
House and the City Hotel, Poitlaud, to accommodate gentlemen at reduced rates. Rates at the
Preble, $2.00 per day; at the City Hotel, $1.60
and $1.76, according to location of room. Horse
cars from
Woodford’s to Portland every half
hour. Fare. 0 ceuts.
Ladies desiring accommodation should addresi,
MR. F. W. DAVIS or MISS TINA DAY.
oct!3eod2w_Woodford’s. Maine.

12.06 p.

On mtl after

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
rilHE annual meeting of the Portland Widows'
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
M.
the ensuing year, and Ihe transaction >t such
other business as may legally com'- before said
meeting, will be held at the.i office. City Building,
on W ednesday evening, October 26, A. D. 1887,
at seven and a half o'clock.
8. H. COLESWORTHY, Sec.
octl2
d2w

Meeting
THEEducational
Association,

will be reduced to 75 cents,

—

UPKIKG AltKANGEflClYT.

guilty

we

FAKTH OF

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. |y Freight recelveiTupto *.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, *0 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYI.E.
nov20dtf
Gen'l Manager.

reward will be

Iiavc in slock
One lot that ordinarily sell tor $1.00
others in proportion.
We shall also include in this sale

AND ALL

Hruaawick, IM«va Mcolio, Hriacr Edwards lalaad, aad ('npc Rrruu.

The

above
paid
which will lead to the detection and conviction
THE
the
of
found
of

These goods have just been purchased at a great sacrifice..
In consequence of this purchase prices will be reduced on all

—

road

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

Per Yard.

FOB

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX. N.S

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

for $1.00

Si., HmIm,

>10dtt_

—

a m..

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. tor Hebron
Academy; Buckfield 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumuer
ami Turner; Cautou 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Diineia u.oo; siexico I.uo 1> in., iim lor
Hrettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Hupt.
land 12.06 p. in.
R. C. BRADFORD «>. T. A.octfldtl

uKAMi

DE

12,1887._oct!2dtd

gold bj Croeera everywhere.

to W & C BMillikeu.
Brig Screamer, Porbes, fin
Vessel to Bain. Busto Bandali & McAllister.
sell & O.
Baltimore—
Sch Kilen Crusoe. Hume,
Sch A It Weeks. Henley, Philadelphia—coal to
1
Philadelphia—coal to Bailen s e t

arriving at Portland 8.25

IO 11

From New Yorg, pier hoi of Canal St, North
Klver. (or Mon Prnari*c> via The l.ituai,.

the

by
uudei signed until October 27 th. ’887, at 12
SEALED
o’clock
for furnishing he City of Portland

Treasurer and Collector.

well

Maine, Hilliard, Boston for

rraagewteat—Id tiffed Oct. 1. 1SS7

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in. t
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 8.06; E. Hebron 8.30;
Buckfield 8.46;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford.
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Port laud 130 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00,
Mechanic Falls 8.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.80;
E. Hebrou 3.40; Buckfield 3.50; E. Sumuer 4.1 >4;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.37 ; OllbertvlUe 4.36 p.

Trains Arrive ia PsrllsaS.

and South America and Maiico.

Portland, Oct. 24. 1887.oct24dtd

PORT OF PORTLAND.

t0Steainer

Pall A

Fenn.

aa. S

87 Pin ac

NOTICE

COLORED SATIN RHADAMES

a. m.

U. It., and
Freights
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
K.uad Trig *1*.
Ha-age *10.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to
■ >
M
M a ta Ball «
A

is hereby given that ilie time allowed
for the voluntary payment of taxes for the
present year under a Discount of one per cent.,
will expire at the close of business, on MONDAY,
H. W. HEB8EY,
October 31st Instant.

dtf

Oft 22

Regular $1.50 goods

at 10

vessel.
lor the West bv the

If you are in want of a nice Suit or Overcoat for
yourself or your boy, don’t buy until you have examined our stock. We sell nothing but durable goods,

Ml I I

cured without the use of knlft
or ligature, or detention fron
business. All diseases of th«
ltcctum successfully treatei
by I»r. C. T. MSK. <>.
1*1) 0.out R|,, Auburn,BIr
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8- Hotel, Portland. Rood
9 a. m to 4 p. m.
from
Refer
Saturday
18,every
ences given.
Consultation free. Send for pamph
let. 9 years experience. Hundreds cured,
eodtf
sepfi

octaldt(__

Kutoford Falls k Buckfield Bailrtud

From Uiiv Wliuri. Bos On.
m. From Fine Street Wbari

Philadelphia,

V

LJ t
dWfi! 'aS^aBee-.aUlug

ffiock, fob

jylfieodlynrmeS

MONDAY, Oct. 24.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse

Button.
D. J. FLANDERS, (Jen. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu’l Agent,
Portland.

..

p.

...

•

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC,... OOTOBEK 26.

111llei*ht--i:::

to all points Wmi and Houtb
(or tale at Poi Hand atatioa Ticket OBcc and
at l aioa 'I ickcl OBcc. (ft Kicbaano Direct
JAB. T. FURBEK, Uen’l Manager.

"’RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30. 9.16

..

Britanlc.New York..Liverpool;...Nov
Alter.New York.Bremen.Nov
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Nov

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Haaioa al!2.00La.dally,.8.00 a.m.,|1.0O.

boro

_

—

107
ref
C. 8. & <j.127%
e
Railroad.
91%
Atci.. Topeka and Santa 1

n.., (*!•
Junction) 8.80 p. B.
•Via Kastern Div. toSettbMO CroMttl*
NDIVDAV THAI**
tw Hoaton 1.00, 4.15 p. cn. via Hast Div, to ScarNpwuixrltp.t

70 $10 Suits at

brated Sawyer Cassimeres.
$4.00
$7.00 Suits we sell for
3.50
$6.00 Suits for

90 $6.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24
50 $7.00 Indigo Blue Reefers at
3.60
with vest
5.00
100 $15.50 Worsted Overcoats in Black, Bine and
12.50
Brown, at

—

d

™

MidV’oncocd emllawrenceT8 40a.

$15.SO Suits of the celebrated Sawyer .411 Wool
Cassimeres In Sacks, all
sizes at
$13.00

SO

at

,,

I

■»>,..»6.80,e.<l6j.im.i

BEHOLD!

PONDER!

100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather
Jackets at only
$ 3.92
The lowest price ever known for
such excellent goods in New

Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—N Blake.
Sen A F Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay—N Blake.

25
00

Per Ho.too 7.80, 8.40 4. m., 13.40 3.81. p. m.
Hoetoa foe Portland 7.do. 8.80, a m. t.UO,
! 00 5 00 u. m. Hcnrboro Hcarb, P>ac Point,
7.30 • «o.
did Orchard, Hnro. Bidd.f.rd
Mcnebanh
3.7 i. ... :i

GOODS.

FURNISHING

LOOK !

1^1 hK 6

Standard.112%
Homestake.1200
Amador.I
Tornado.
El Crlsto.
Security.

GENTS’

Honda?, Oei.-4'l, IHMY.

WESTERN DIVISION.

-AJNTD

eaky

effect

la

CLOTH ING

Sch David Torrey, Orne, Kennebec for NYork.
Sch Robert G Dun, Crowell, Kennebec for Balti-

Chesapeake &,Ohlo.
.130
Chicagos* Alton.
Chicago A Alton prelerred.160
A

A WATERLOO FOR HIGH PRICES !
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying and Selling

nore.

Nor thwesternlpreferred.188
American Express.107%

Chicago,;Burlington

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Philadelphia.

pret. 70
Canton.
Oregon Nav. 86
Wells. Fargo Express.127
do

UlMUOtUS.

nincBLLjiNKon.

Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Majestic, Gross, Boston.
Sch Sarah P, Foss, Boston.
Sch Madagascar, Boston for Calais, with loss of
lb.
Sch Hattie Maud, Boston Bay, with 115 bbls
nackerel.
Sch Bessie E Crane, (Br) Crane, Parrsboro NS—
ioal to G T Ky Co.
Sch Laura Brown. (Br) Wllliger, Parrsboro—
■oal to G T Railway Co.
Sch C V Gregory, Corrigan, St John, NB, for
Sarraganset.
Sch Gleaner, Henderson, St John, NB, for New
fork.
Sch Laura, Quinlan. St John. NB. for New York
Sch Champion. Haley, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sell Modoc. Lindsay, Shulee, NS, for New York.
Sch Edw Waite. York, Kennebec for Baltimore.
Sch Annie T Halley, Marsou, Kennebec for

61%
60%
126% 124%
91%
92%
36
34%
73%
71%
21%
20%
47
45%
17%
17%
76%
76%
62%
52%
98%
98%
66
67%
89% 38%
90% 88%
84%

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,

at Gram! Trunk Transfer. Portland, with throughtr i:us of Grand Truuk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
m iy be hm of S. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Pertlaud A Koehester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
octv2dtfJ W. PKTKKft Bunt,

Bass’ English Ale
—A»D-

hi 11 \ KSS1

Proprietors,

AUBURN. MAINE.

S»-T*p« Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm,
removed Jn from on" hour aud thirty minutes
tr. three hours.

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

lanlTnThS&Awly
hlltTCVIh-COlUMK I'IVti

410

Epps’s Cocoa.
BRKtKPtST.
“By a thoroegh knowledge or the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
propertlesnf well-selected Ooeoa, Mr. Kpps 'as
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which m iv save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by tts Judicious use of such
articl-s of diet that a coustltui b .11 may be gradually
built up mitlI strong enough to resist every tern
det'ev todisease. Hundreds of subtle miladies
are floating around us
ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We
may escape manv a
jaral shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure moral and a properly nourished frame."
Ctrl! Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk, hold
nly In half pound tins bv Grocers, labelled thus
JtlIMKPPs * .•«,, HmtiKOI'ATIIlC
T&8&wly CHEMISTS. UUw,

STOUT,

Fur Sole la tbe Original Package
by

Fore

Street.

nov24
__

PEAT-MOSS!

I fhemoalo
ft.ddlna.

Hor-M,

1 *

1"

.1*7;) thf Air Purnkinl Hoof, In
■«**--! .-.n.lln.'U. I 80 11* wll;
outlut 200 11*
a*r»W;
Infl.mmjbf. f nnw. H yield.
. kk'H rwtUlmr. B~« quality
Imsnrwl twoklug.

i n-in-

Bake wrap

(nr oar

Fall >n.i
nrANr*i»
Christmas trad-, lu take light, pleasant work

their own homes; $11-> 131»;'r <lav can be amulet
Iy made. Work vent by mall an, distance. Particulars l-ec. No canvassing. Address at once. 1 REMt ENT ART CO., 147 Milk street. Boston. Mas*
Boa 3170.
octfleodAw tn>
at

TT-lTfi

THE PORTLAND CLUB.

PrtKBS

Its Dinner Tendered to Senator Frye
and Representative Boutelle.

TUESDAY MOHMMi, OCT. 25.

ORTLAND

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Raymond’s Vacation Excursions.

reception to Senator Frye
and Congressman Boutelle.
The parlors of the club were for the time
converted into a banqueting hall, and at a

Iteward-Dog Lost,
Moore & Co.

Situation Wanted.
Lost—Wolf Kobe.

California Excursions.
Raymond & Whitcomb’s winter excur,
sions to California presents many advantagesand any person contemplating a visit to the PaMessrs.

cific coast should possess themselves of the information contained In the attractive little circular
issued by the firm. There are to be twelve different excursions with a choice of three different
outward routes, and of five routes
returning. No
one ts compelled to follow a
programme after arin
riving
California, the time and place of sojourn
heiug left to their own choice. The “Independent
tickets,’’ so called, afford the holder every possible liberty regarding his movements, both in California and In returning, while securing all the
manifold advantages of the party system of traveling. The first party will leave Boston Thursday, November 10, In a magnificent train of Pullman palace vestibule cars.
Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action is mild and natural.
oct25

__d&wlw

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JL'IXjK WALTON.

Monday.—After the moruing business was concluded, court adjourned until Tuesday, Nov. 8th,
wheu the Belcher will case Is assigned for trial.
The follow ing are the divorces decreed at this
term:

CJeorgle E. Masterton

Edward B. Masterton.
Divorce decreed for utter desertion. Custody of
minor child decreed to mother.
vs.

rranccne

c. uiidden vs. Oukman F. (Hidden.
decreed far drunkenness and extreme
Care and custody of children given to

mother.
H & W.
Anna D.

J. Knowlton.
Btoneham vs. T. Frank Btoneham. Divorce decreed for gross and confirmed habits of
Intoxication.
Frank & Larrabee.
Mary F. Kaler vs. David B. Kaler. Divorce de-

creed for gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.

J. H. Fogg.

it. Kainey vs. William J. Kainey.
decreed for adultery.

Corace

Di-

if. W. Swa'sey.
Ella M. Thurston vs. ETank C. Thurston.
decreed for desertion.

Di-

vorce

H. W.

Swasey.

Nellie K. Chandler vs. James E. Chandler. Divorce tiiti decreed for the cause of
adultery, it
is further ordered and decreed that the llbellee
pay to the libellant the sum of g 1000.
G. H. Townsheud.
Alice L. S. Day vs. James F. Day. Final divorce
decreed.
E. M. Band.
Andrew Nelson. Jr., vs. Hannah Nelson. Libel
dismissed. Allegations not proved.
Elliott King.
Frank & Larrabee.
Julia A. Nickerson vs. George A. Nickerson.
Final decree of dlvoice entered.
H. C. Peabody.
Ora E. Akcley vs. Charles H. Akeley.
Divorce
decreed for utter desertion.
L. M. Webb.
Lizzie M. Crawford vs. Thomas C. Crawford.
Divorce decreed for drunkenness and cruel and
abusive treatment.
I. W. Parker.
Nellie E\ Perley vs. Frederick A. Perley. Didecreed for cruel and abusive treatment.
I. W. Parker.
w
Martin, kbit vs. BenJ. Martin. Divorce
'—•'i v„. Care and custo-

vorce

.n.
tsr.or liuellant.

Etta Foss, libit, vs. Zealous Foss. D ivorce defor utter desertion.
Care and custody of
children decreed to mother.
Drummond & Drummond.
Martha Hayes vs. George Hayes. Divorce decreed for desertion. Care and custody of minor
children given to mother.
8. L. Car let on.
Mattie A. Klwell vs. William E. ElwellJDivorce
decreed for three years desertion.
I. W. Parker.
Elsie A. Corser vs. Lorenzo D. Corser.Abillty of
llbeilee to provide suitable maintenance not
proved. Libel dismissed.
G. H. Weseott.
Charles W. Manning vs. Lydia W. Manning.
Libel dismissed for want of Jurisdiction.
C. Hale.
Libia A. Evans vs. Winfield 8. Evans. Divorce
decreed for desertion. Custody of minor children
given to mother.
Barrett Potter.
Carrie E. Crlpps vs. John H. Cripps. Divorce
decreed for desertion.
Btrout, Gage & strout.
Jason E. Herrick vs. Sarah B. Herrick.
Evidence not satisfactory that parties are residents
of the State of Maine. Libel dismissed.
Strout, Gage & Strout.
Sophia H. Macrae vs. Joseph W. Macrae.
creed
minor

vu.vv

«vv..

u

UVDV1 UV1I nnu

tkUU

IVI

confirmed habits of intoxication.
F. S. Waterhouse.
—

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBK JUDGE

HO.NNKY.

Monday—Charles W. McKenuey vs. W. D.
Kamsdell.
Keplevtn of a mare called “Lady Blaine” and a
colt. In 1883 Fred K. Allen and the defendant
purchased the mare iu question each paying onehalf or Its equivalent. Kamsdell kept the mare
for a year when Allen look possession of her as
Kamsdell claims without his cousent.
Kamsdell
then wrote Allen that If he was going to keep the
mare aud not allow her to be entered in the State
fair races she ought to be turned out to paslure
and that he would not be willing to pay more than
three dollars per week therefor. Allen then contracted with the plaintiff to pasture and exercise
the mare for three dollars per week.
The plaintiff had boarded the horse nearly three years
when Kamsdell went to the pasture in the night
and took the mare and colt home.
Thereupon
MrKeuney replevtned the mare and eolt claiming
a lien upon
them for the keeping.
Kamsdell
claims that Allen had no right to create a lieu on
Ids part of the horse.
It is also claimed that
Kamsdell had mortgaged bis interest to Boston
parties, hut that was subsequent to tbe contract
between Allen and Mi-Kcasa- Wcisum reserved.
M. & H. B.
I 111
Fraud & Larrabee lor dft.
-imjrf&MMtb

CleayjJiKtHrylf^

a

gale of

One on Cumberland
ported yesterday:
street, one at 813 Congress street, and one at
11 Brackett street.
We have received the Folio for November,
from W. E. Chandler, Farrington Block. It
contains a portrait ol Miss Maori, who sang
with the Bostonians.
The schools in Deering will be closed next
Friday and Saturday, 28th and 29th, to give
teachers an'.opportunity to attend the meeting of the Teachers’ Institute, at Lewis Hall.
Tickets should be secured al once for the
fourteenth annual ball to be given by the po»
lice department at City Hall, Thursday eveTbe best of music will be provided
ning.
by Chandler.

The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle met
last evening with Mrs. Frank B. Clark, No.
7 Grant street, near New High street, and
Rev. N. T. Whitaker delivered a lecture on
“Criticisms on Carlyle.”
Tbe Willis Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening with Mrs. Edward Cheney, 189
High street. All who are thinking of connecting themselves with this.Circle are cordially invited to be present this evening.
Handsome Offices.
The Casco Bank Corporation lias fitted up
some handsome offices in tbe second and
third stories of their block. There are four
large offices on each floor, with a smaller
vaic

ly

umic

upcumg

uut uj

cacu.

have oiled birch floors and

frescoed.

are

au

uic

pretti-

large rooms is a
fire-place with a cherry man-

In each of the

cheerful open
tel and a vault fitted with a Damon safe of
late patent. On each floor Is ample room
and also toilet room with hot and cold water.
The rooms are heated throughout with
steam. Geo. W., and Byron D. Verrill, Esq,.
andS. H. McAlpine will occupy offices on the
second floor and Messrs. S. K. Small and E.
G. Spring on the third.

Propably Fatal Accident.
It was reported last night that a little twoyear-old child—whose name or that of its
parents the reporter could not learn—who
resides on Danforth street, was playing in
the kitchen yesterday, and
the mother
placed on the floor a pail partially filled with
boiling water. She turned to get some cold
water to add to the hot water, and the little
cqild fell into the pail and was so terribly
scalded its life was despaired of.

Inspecting

were:

Charles J. Chapman,
W. F. Millikeu,
J. 11. Drummond,
A lliion Little.

Christopher Way,
Joseph A. Locke.
Col. Henry S. Osgood,

Syivauus

Bourne,

Clayton Farrington,
Geo. Loring,
W. K. Plummer,
F. S. Waterhouse,
X. John Little,
Joseph 11. Short.
Edward Tomlinson,
Fred Kendall,
J. Henry Crockett,

Connor,

Selden

W. F. hunt,
Geo S.

Hunt,

Henry B. Cleaves,
Charles H. liandall,
James H. Hall,

Meeting of the Board
Mayor and Aldermen.

of

Gates, Rev. C. H. and wife, Ltraington, Me.,

went over the Mount Desert Branch,
turned about 11 o’clock, and left soon after

re-

for the west.
The Kermis Dances.
To-day, at Stockbridge’s, the sale of tickets
will begin for the Kermis dances which will
be repeated at
City Hall Friday evening
next.
There will also be a delightful
promenade concert and a n umber of special-

82

Spruce st.
Getehell, Mrs. M. A., Hampton, N. H., 336 Con-

Corey,
Hollis B. Hill,
L. L. Shaw,
Edward W. Kent,
Isaiah Webb,
Geo. C. Shaw,
Prentiss Loring,
Zenas Thompsou,
Geo. E. Thompson,
Lester Woodbury,

Adam P. Leighton,
F. E. Boothby,

I.arraliAA

I,. A.

Cloudy,

BEPKE6KNTAT1VE

BOUTELLE.

speaker spoke of his pleasure at meetrepresentative Portland gathering, and

■poke of the treasured associations of his
life that cluster around this county of Cumberland. He spoke in most complimentary
terms of Col. Dow, and of his work upon
the State committee.
We have had ups and
downs in the State of Maine as elsewhere,
but the record of the Republican party here
as in the country lias been without spot or
blemish. We remember that we originated
the Republican
p^rty in this State, and when
we consider that no political organization
noi any organization of any kind, has aided
so materially in the progress of the world,
this is no small thing to boast.
Iiow remarkable a fact that the State of

Maine, considering its remoteness, its comparative size, its lack of great wealth, has
been so influential in moulding the history
of this republic!
It seems hardly credible
until we look over its history and see how
many honorable names of its men figure in
the stories of great events.
It is (second to
no State in the Union in the achievements of
its sons.

The

then traced the records of
the government for the past
leadership
quarter of a century, showing the preeminence of the sons of Maine, in both branches
graceful tributes to Mr. Reed and to
paying
Senator Frye.
“It may be,” said lie. “that
there is an abler man in the Senate than
William P. Frye of Maine, but if there is
Iiis modesty lias kept him in the back-

speaker

ground.”
During Its twenty-five years of power the
Republican party grappled with and disposed of all the great questions.
The Democracy came into power when the Republican party was like Alexander unable to find
more worlds to
conquer. The Republican
party bad accomplished its mission, they
said. When the Republican party had accomplished its mission It had wiped out the
blot of slavery, it had raised, put into the

field, led to victory and disbanded an army
of more than a milium of soldiers. When
the Republican party had accomplished its
mission it had planted the flag unchallenged
upon every foot of the national domain.
When It iiad completed its mission it had
elevated the United States, which had been
unable to borrow money or its own citizens,
to the position when it could meet proud
England on equal terms and compel her to
It is not
pay millions into our treasury.
strange that after all these things had been
done the Democratic party found it smooth
sailing for a while. So that when it took the
government it had only to sit down, and not
get in the way of the Republican machinery.
The speaker spoke of the great professions
of the Democracy before their accessions to
power as regards the surplus, and called atiaj

me

met

twitt

tuey

imu utmt*

iiutw-

ing during this last three years.
In conclusion, he who believes that the
political organization which guided this
country of ours in its harkest days of peril

and adversity has gone out of power forever, Is a pessimist with whom it is impossible to have sympathy. We have confidence
in the future. We believe that in the American people in communities where patriotism
is free to express itself in spite of the obstructions to free ballot, and in spite of
kindred evils, in those old loyal States—in
those States that always did love the Union,
there is regard enough for the future of the
Union to lift up thegloiious banner again
and carry it on in the pursuit of those principbs which it has followed so steadfastly in
the past; and upon that banner in the year
IWfii- shall bg,inscribed the name of the Man
from Mainer
Col.

was

Dow intro-

duced

Hague,-, Boston, 120 Pearl st.
Hainlcn, Miss Ellen, Augusta, Dnrant House.
Haskell, Miss H. M„ Fryeburg, 41 Forest ave.
Hallett, Miss Mary E., Augusta, 235 Cumberland
st.

Hazen, Rev. A., D. D., Deerfield, 35 Pine st.
Hazen. Rev. Henry A., Auburndale, Preble
House.
Haines, Rev. J. T. and wife, Litchfield Corner,
177 Pearl st.
Hatch, Rev. David P., Rockland, 121 Emery st.
Hayes, Miss E. P.. Limerick, 108 Newbury st.
Herbert, Miss Alme J., Colcor l, N. H., 315
Hniokctt
Henry, Dea. j. E., Westboro, Mass., 154 Franklin

their petition, was
taken
from the table and passed.
On motion of Alderman Smith a similar
order was given a passage respecting the
Portland Light and Power Company with
an amendment offered by Alderman Gatley
that the poles shall not be erected until the

st.

Herd, Rev. J. W., No. Brookfield, Mass.,

Com-

has omitted to state that the bravest man in
Congress, the man with the firmest convictions on all subjects, and the man most
earnest in living up to his convictions was
Charles A. Boutelle of Bangor.
He spoke of the great good whjch such organizations as the Portland Club was doing
and could do throughout the country, and
then turn his attention to a discussion of
political topics, in a speech in his inimitable
views, rich in thought, and eloquently uttered.
He spoke ofjthe questions|which confronted
the Kepublican party during the quarter of a
century it was in power, among them war,
slavery and reconstruction, all of which
questions the ltepublican party solved, and
none dispute but that they solved them well.
Through five years of these twenty-five we
were in death, in peril, and in sorrow, yet
during these years we have seen the country
grow to its present magnificent proportions.
In

those twenty five years we advanced
in pure civilization than from the beginning of the nation down to that time.
The Kepublican party has recognized that
the people of the nation must be an intelligent people, and even in the most stirring
times of peril this party has found time to
appropriate lands and money to the building
up of intelligence; witness our agricultural
colleges, our bureaus of education, our
Freedman’s Bureau.
Search the history of
the world and you will find no parallel.
In w ords which those who heard him will
long remember, Mr. Frye then spoke of the
first thing the Democratic party accomplished
wnen they came into power—tile rum of
John Koach, in ali cruelty and Injustice. He
then spoke at length of the fisheries, and the
relations of the present Secretary of State to
that question. While ridiculing the action of
the Secretary of State in raising his commission, he paid a high tribute to Mr. Putnam’s
character and ability.
He also treated at
length the action of Secretary Fairchild in
bonding the Pacific Coast Steamship Company—in the control of the subsidized Canadian Pacific—thus giving to Great Britain a
business worth millions, we being by so much
the losers.
Then, turning his attention to President
Cleveland, he asked what he hall done. On
being told by some one in the company that
the President went fishing on Memorial Day,
the Senator was of the opinion that he fished
with worms and wasn’t much of a fisherman,
anyway. He had done nothing.
But, yes,
lie hail vetoed pension bills. Then, after givinstances
of
several
the
touching
ing
injustice of the President’s vetoes, the speaker
declared that it was his opinion that when
the President writes for about ten minutes, a
veto of a pension to some poor widow, he is
acting up to the full capacity of his gigautic
intellect.
The battle flag incident was then lightly
touched upon, and after a few fitly chosen
words the speaker concluded. The remainder of the evening w’as spent pleasantly in
social conversation.
more

Longfellow C. L. S. C.
The Longfellow C. L. S. C. met with Mrs
Frank Clark last evening, a large number
being present. H. L. Houghton sang a solo
most acceptably; Itev. N. T. Whitaker then
delivered a lecture on “Heroes and Heroism."

scholarly

and

interesting.

Women’s Indian Association,
The President of the Women’s National
Indian Association, Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson, having been obliged, to the regret of
all to resign her office on account cf impaired health, which demands a prolonged absence in Colorado or Europe, the Executive
Board have
unanimously elected Mrs.

Pine

97

st.

Hodgden Mrs. E., So. Berwick, '150 Franklin st.
Holbrook, Mrs. B. J., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest
ave.

Holden, Rev. F.

East Barrington. N. H., 100

A.

Ottk st

Holt, Mrs. Abiel, Weld,

Houghto",
Rev.

Rev.

20 8t. Lawrence st.
A.. Berlin, Mass., 66 Bram-

W.

Horr,

Elijah, East Boston, Mass., 148 Pearl
st.
Hawley, Miss E. E., Holden, Mass., 142 Pleasant
st.

Hall, Miss E. B., Warren, 26 Winter st.
Harlow, ltev. R. R.. Medwav. Mass.. 74 Atlantic
HI.

Hibbard, Rev. D. 8., Capioma, Kan., 2G Arsenal
st.

Hill. Miss Sarah B., and three friends, Machias,
80 Pleasant st.
Hubbard, W. H., New York, Preble House.
J.

Jameson, Rev. E. O., Willis, Mass., 242 Cumberland st.

The harbor presented an animated scene
yesterday forenoon. The waves were white
capped and more than 60 vessels were anchored in the uuper and lower harbor. Most
of the vessels put in for shelter and among
them all there was but one bringing fish; the
Lucy Ann landed between 11,000 and 12,000
pounds of cod and haddock. At 6.10 a. m.
the wind blew 36 miles per hour, and at noon
29 miles per hour from the southwest.
The schooner Robert Byron, Captain Wil-

lard, from Rockland to New York with a
cargo of lime, sprung a leak off the Cape
shore Saturday and the lime took fire. She
succeeded in reaching this harbor yesterday
and the hatches have been sealed to smother
the fire. She was still burning yesterday afternoon. W. S. Jordan & Co., of this city,

the owners.
The three masted schooner E. W. Weeks,
owned by Horace Sargent and others of this
city, was out in the blow Sunday night and
had her mainsail and main gaff carried away.
She succeeded in reaching this port, however, without assistance.
The damage will
are

not be very' heavy.
The workmen on the roof of a house in the
western part of the city iiad to suspend operations fearing they would be blown off.
A slate was blown from the roof of Davis
Block, opposite City Hall, and struck on Exchange street, between two gentlemen who
were passing, and narrowly missing them.

Jenkins, Rev. E. K.,and wife, Williamsburg, Ky„
316 Spring st,
Jenney, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. T., Manchester Green
Conn., 345 Spring st.
K.

Kellogg. Miss Josie (A. M. A. teacher), 231 Cum-

berland st.
Kimball, Mrs. O. A., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest
ave.

Kingsbury, Rev. J. D., Bradford, Mass., 148 Pearl
st.
L. E Wells,
Keyes, Mrs.
Columbus and

Knight,

33

Smith st.

wife, Falmouth, 2 Hill st.
L.
D. L., Fryeburg, at Cyrus Lowell’s,

Lamson, Mrs
Ellsworth st.

Larson, J. A.. Morrison, 100 India st.
W" (A’ M’ A’ teacher), 227

^Cumberland st

Lawrence, Mrs., Jelllcho, Tenn., 160 Cumberland

Lincoln, Rev. N. and wife, No. Bridgton, 1C Gray
Lee, Yan Phon and wife. Ni w Haven, Conn., 14
Avon st.
Lewis, 8. F., and friend, Boston, 9 Deerinc st.
Lewis, Mrs. F. W„ Melrose Highlands, 18 Lewis
st.

Lltiiefleld,

R.

st.

Linsley, Jas.
Federal st.

A., K. Bridgewater, Mass., 35 State

N. and wife, Colchester, Conn., 160

Lovejoy, Rev. Geo. E„ Franklin, Mass., Preble
House.
Lowell. Rev. J.

N. and wife, Haverhill, Mass.,
Congress st.
Lyman, Henry L., E. Hampton, Mass., 606 Con696

gress st.
Lane. Rev.

David, Freeport.

8tone st.
A. S. and Miss Margie, East Otis46

Loyewell.Mrs.
Held, 8 Farrington.

NI.
Marsh, Rev. D. D., aud wife, Georgetown, Mass.,
142 state st
Marsh, Rev. C. W., and wife, Lynn, Mass.. 105
Pine st.
Marsh, Elisha C., Brimfield, Mass., 108 Newbury
st.

Marvin. Rev. Daniel aud wife, Manchester,Mass.,
231 Cumberland st.
Marvin, Rev. A. P„ Lancaster, Mass., 143 Neal

THE CREAT RACE.

st.

Caudaur

and

Teemer

at

Marano-

cook.

Gaudaur and Teemer both take practice
spins daily at Lake Maranocook, for their
race next Thursday.
The oarsmen are on
equal grounds, as far as their boating goes,
as the shell of each was made
by Ruddock.
Although the race is between Teemer and
Gaudaur only, they have other famous oarsmen in their train.
Peter Conley practices
daily with Gaudaur, and|Lee,{famous both as
an amateur and professional, acts as his
trainer. With Teemer came Hauim, Planted and Kennedy. In the way of oaric
rank,
after the champions Gaudaur and Teemer,
come Lee, Hamm and Conley, and Plaisted
and Kennedy are but a whit behind these
comrades in the aqueous arena.
The greatest interest is felt in the race because in
sporting parlance it is for blood and will be
won on its merits, and, moreover, will decide
whether [Gaudaur or Teemer will be sent
to Australia to row Beach in
case he
case he succeeds in defeating Hanlon, who is
now m iiic

prepared to win
back bis lost laurels.
Both Gaudaur and
Teemer hav6 defeated Hanlan and have both
lost to Beach, although Gaudaur is said to
have given the Australian champion the prettiest race ever seen on the Thames.
lsmiiuajonuneni,

PERSONAL.

vacation.

Mr. Harry Merrill of this city will sing at
the Cornish Musical Convention.

Bishop Neely
House of

is

attending a meeting
Bishops at Philadelphia.

of the

^UftSecondCoggjsgstTonalchurch of Biddeford lias eJtended a pastoral call to Rev.
Willis A. Hadley of Willimette, 111.
Rev. E. A. Whittier, the evangelist, who is
now

ton

laboring with the Baptist church, BuxCentre, will be at Groveville Sunday,

Orrin A. Tuell

of

Augusta has formed

a

Cal., yesteiday, accompanied by Mrs. Perley
and his father and mother.
A large circle of friends will learn with
sorrow that our esteemed citizen, Mr. Wm.
A. Jacobson, had a stroke of paralysis yesterday afternoon, and will wish him a speedy

He

was

attended by Dr. Clark.

St. Dominic’s Conference.

The promenade concert and coffee party
given annually by this conference is the
main source of revenue and on its success
the conference depends largely for the funds
necessary to assist the poor, when, they in
their needs demand aid. The arrangements
have all been made with the hope of giving
those who attend a pleasant time. Grimraer’s Orchestra will give a fine concert from
8 to 9 o’clock and the floor will be under the

management of Mr. Thomas H. Now'land,
assisted by competent
aids.
The grand
commence

promptly

McKenzie, Rev. Dr. Alex, Cambridge, Mass.,
Falmouth Hotel.
Millett, Mrs. Mary, Dorchester. Mass., 46 Carlton
8ta

“Montezuma,” Preble House.
Moore, B. C., Worcester, Mass.. 43 Fore st.
Morse, Charles aud wife, lloliiston, Mass., 754
Congress st.
Morse, Dr. L. B. Watertown, Mass.. 22 Bramball st.
Mvers. Rev. A. A., and wife, Jellico, Tenn., 160
Cumberland st.
Mann, Rev. W. G., Monson, Me., Woodford’s.

Miitthews. (J. A
Mmiinn 1 no Inriiu
Mordough, Mrs. A. C., Gorliam, 231
st.

at

Cumberland

Moses, W. F., wile and daughter, Bath, 37 Deering st.
Munroe, Elbert B. and wife, Southport, Conn.,

Falmouth Hotel.
Mills, Kev, Geo. E., Rochester. N. H.
N.
Newport, Rev. Fred'k, Wilton, 87 Lincoln st.
Nichols, Rev. C. L-, and wife, So. Freeport, 185

Vaughan st.
Northrop, Hon.

B.

st.

G., Clinton, Conn.,

376

Spring

Nourse, Dea. B. A., Westboro, Mass., 164 Franklin st.

Noyes, N.. and wife, Whitman, Mass.
O.
Odlin, Mrs. A. F., Exeter, N. H„ St. Julian Hotel.
Osgood Mrs. R. D.and friend, F"t. Fairfield,46
Bramhall st.
Otis, Dea. H. W., Watertown, Mass., 22 Bramhall

at 9

o’clock,

A Portland Poet.

The Boston Record says that Herbert M.

Sylvester,

the young State street lawyer,who
lives in Quincy, but formerly in Portland,
and lias taken to writing about nature and
Quaint old things in New England towns in
sucli a clever way, has a third book nearly
done. His first “Prose Pastorals,” published
by Ticknor early this year, met with immediate success. A second one isjin press, and

third, “Pur Poorduck,” Mr. Sylvester is
just rewriting and revising. The young man
the more worthy of note as he steps into lita

erature from his State street office and without any of the Beacon Hill or literary club

influence which has been used to boost
many “rising” young literateurs.

St. Lawrence Street Church

so

Enter-

iHIIIIIIOMIt

The third entertainment of the St. Lawrence street church course was given last
evening. The entertainment consisted of
a lecture by James P. Baxter, Esq., on
London, and was listened to by a large
audience.
The lecturer dwelt to a considerable length
on early Loudon and its growth,
but more
largely upon its present institutions and condition. The lecture was highly descriptive
and very interesting from beginning to end.

The next entertainment in this course will
be a lecture by Rev. L. H. Hallock, entitled
“The Age of Gold," and will be given next

Monday evening.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard’s Lectures.
Rev. Henry Blanchard’s annual course o
lectures, in the vestry of Congress Square
church, to be given on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month, will begin this evening at 7.30 o’clock. The snbjectwill betaken
from the International Lessons. All persons
interested in the study of the New Testament
and in its exposition from the Liberal Christian (Unitarian-Universalist) point of view
are cordially invited to attend.

All materials furnished: work mailed
Address NEW ENKI.AND Dli« OK
VYOKKM. is) pearl Street. Boston,
Mass., P, iy. Box 6078.oetlleodZw

earned:

free.

Rev. a.
D. D., Boston, City Hotel.
Webb, Rev. E. B.,8.,b. D„
Mass.,, 605
* Wellesley,
Congress st.
Wild, r, Mr. and Mrs. 1).
B., Norton, Mass., 22
Mates

Hotel.

and

1

681

JOHN

INFANTS’ CLOTHING.

A-> Skowhegan, 87 Lincoln st.
Wilder, Rev. C. 8. and wife, Madison, 814 Congress st.
Williams Rev. L. and wife, Fort Leyden, N. Y.,

Williams, Edw. A., East Hartford, Conn., Durant
tlouse.
Wood, Frank, Eeq. and wife, Boston, 9 Deerlng
Williams, Mrs., Exeter, N. H., St. Julian Hotel.
Wood well. W. H.,
Newburypurt, Mass., 424 9t.
John st.

Woodworth,

;

Rev. C. L D. D., and wife, Boston,
Preble House.
Wyman, Mrs. H. F. D„ Bangor, 71 State st.

Postmaster

making

it appear to the Postmaster General
that he has no property of any description.
Dunton made application for his discharge,
and the examination now in progress is to
the

Runaways.
Three South Portland boys gave their parents quite a scare Sunday by starting off in
the morning on a tramp and not returning at
night. Their names were Allen, Cushing
and Bickford, and they told their parents
going out to the life saving station
on the Cape.
They did not return at night,
and yesterday their folks began to hunt for
them.
During the day one of them came
strolling back and reported that instead of
going out to the cape they went to Yarmouth and staid at one of the boy’s uncles's
all night. He got scared
when morning
came and returned home, leaving the other
two to continue in their wanderings.
They
were boys about a dozen years of age.
were

Maine Lodge.
At the meeting of Maine Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
last evening, Alderman W. H. Smith, after
very appropriate preliminary remarks,
presented to Treasurer Augustine D. Smith,
who has been treasurer of the lodge for so
very many years, a beautiful testimonial in
the shape of a series of resolutions, appropriately framed, and drawn up by Mr. H. W.
Shaylor, the skilful penman. Mr. Smith appropriately responded. The resolutions will
be on exhibition at Mr. George A. Harmon's
store on Congress street on and after today

some

Imports and Exports.
The value of imports at Portland for September was #159,872, and of exports, 873,752.
The imports for the nine months ending September 30th were valued at 81,600,898,against
81,750,516 for 1886. The exports for the same
period were valued at 81,623,357, against
82,054,766 for the same period in 1886.
It is reported in medical circles that the

to

a
reliable party, an Ina
business, will
furnish capital. Kor particulars, apply to N. S.
1H-1
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D—By good
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terest In
vxriVTvn

n

st.

Perkins, Robert S., Esq.. Danvers, Mass.,

19

Frederic 8t.
Phelps, Key. L. and wife, Gardner, Mass., St.
Julian Hotel.
Porter. Miss H. S., Topsfleld, Mass., 316 Spring
Sta

Pierce, Rev. L. M. and wife, Blackstone, Mass.,
631 Cumberland st.
Phelps, Mrs. A. A., Ellsworth, 21 Chestnut st.
Phelps, Miss L. L., Ellsworth. 21 Chestnut st.
Pond, Mrs. M. T., Bucksport, St. Julian Hotel.
Proctor, J. G. aud wife, Hudson, N. H., 46 Deerin g st.
Palmer, Rev. E. S. and wife, Gorham, 8 Bramhall
pi.

roe

Phillips, Rev.
Newbury st.

G.

3

Prince, Mrs. N. R., Falmouth, 2 Hill st.
Powell, Rev. James, D. D., New York, Preble
House.
Pickard, Mr. and Mrs. John, Auburn, Me., 46
Cushman st.

Quint, Rev.
bury st.

A.

Q.

H., D. D., Dover, N. H., 207 New-

R.
Rice, James P. and wife, Boston, 290 Danforth st
Reynolds, Rev. L. and wife, Yarmouth, 60 St
Lawrence st.

Richardson, C. A., Esq., Boston, Preble House
Richardson, Mrs. C. A., and friend, Chelsea.
Richmond, Rev. James, Tapleyvllle, Mass., 43
Fore st.

Rogers, Caroline W., Ferrisburg, Vt.,
lin

st.

146

Frank-

Ferrisburg, Vt., 146 Franklin st.
Robinson, Miss Mary G., Guilford, Conn., 816
Rice,

Mrs..

Brackett st.
Robertson, Miss Bertha, (A. M. A. teacher) 231
Cumberland st.
Ropes, Rev. C. F., West Concord, N. H., 48 Atlantic st.
Root, Rev. Augustine, Holllston, Mass., 61 Quebec
st.

Rideout, Silas
176

M.
Oxford st.

and wife,

Cumberland Centre

Roy, Rev. Dr., Chicago, Preble House.

of the most distressing affections, and peo
pie who are its victims deserve sympathy. But the
great success Hood’s Sarsaparilla has had in curing sick headache make it seems almostifoolish to
allow the trouble to continue. By its toning and
invigorating effect upon the digestive organs.
Hood's Saisaparilla readily gives relief when
headache arises from indigestion; and in neuralgic conditions by building up tiie debilitated system, Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes the cause and
hence overcomes the difficulty.
one

st.

Sawyer, Miss Mary L., Boxford, Mass., 104 Em-

ery st.
Sewall. Rev. D. B., York, 732 Congress st.
Scott, Rev. Cbas. aud wife, Reading. Mass., 22
Carleton st.
Shelton, Rev. C. W. and wife, Birmingham, Coun.,
Preble House.
Skinner, Rev. C. N., Waterford, 139 Franklin st.
Spaulding. Joel and daughter, Augusta, 235 Cumberland st.
Spalir, C. B., New York, Falmouth Hotel.
Spear, Rev. S. L. B., Boston, 217 Newbury st.
Smith. Rev. Arthur. Scarhnro. 1!i Frederic st
ltev. N. J., New Haven, Conn., 84 Quebec st.
Scott, Rev. G. H., Ipswich, Mass., 74 Atlantic st.
Stanton, Rev. G. F. and wile, Boston, 126 State
st.

Squires,

Staples, Rev. J. C., Littleton, Mass., 732 Congress
st.

Stevens, Rev. H.A., Bristol, H.I., 300 Congress st.
Stearnes, das. M., Esq., son an 1 grandson, Brooklyn. N. Y.. Durant House.
Stone, Rev. K. G., Atkinson Depot. N. H., 139
Franklin st.
D.

Stratton, D.
ton st.

and wife, Boston, Mass., 49 Carle-

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

"I have been subject to bad spells of sick headnumber of years, and could get nothing
for any length of time until 1 took
aaam»u s
iou meaiciue, though It
nursapaniKi.
relieved me from the flr»t. I coutlnued to us* until 1 had finished six bottle*. 1 have not had the
sic k headache since.” Mrs. N. K.
Kino, wife of
Judge D. S. King, Wilmington, Ohio.

S°'d by all druggists.
£1; six for *5, Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Janl

Place, city.

_..

_

They also relieve DisDysiwpsia,

tress from

*-«atTTIF
Indigestion and'l’oc
11
Hearty Dating. 4 perj3Eff
tor lli/zi2
V/
i.
EHi > V 15 feet remedy
i-tS
uesa, Nausea, DrowrlS *5
A£i Oil
Dess, Burl Taste in the
* «
tsW/L
tsJaN#. Mouth, Coated Tongue,
aw.
OPain in the Side.&c.
NKrsSfjS^ijE-'a
They regulate the Bow,,]B ,m;l prevent Coustito take.
tntlon and
Piles. The smallest and easiest
a duee. 40 in a vial,
Purely VegPrice 2i> cents, 6 vlnls by i.iuil torll.OO.
MEDICINE CO., Prop'rs. Hew York.

Only one pill
■table.

^CARTER

and

st

Avon st.

Thayer, Mr. E. N. and wife, Holbrook, Mass., 41
Forest ave.

V.
Van Horn, Rev. M., Newport, R. I., 190 State st
Valentine, Rev. Thos. J., Dorchester, Mass., 46
Cushman st.
w,
Wade, Rev. W. G., Sanford, 127 Free st.
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the New Hampshire Central District Medical Society
of Concord, N. H. The D.
K.’a are the recultof thirty
years’ study and expertment In an extensive medleal practice.
They are
Pnrciy vegetable, harmless,
la
pleasant taste and action,
convenient, and wonderfuhy efficient.
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PEHALE HELP,
to work In house, steady
WANTED-Woman
work ?•><• K(,od pay. Call
write to
on

RICHARDSON, Sleep Falls, Me.

1. «■

and enumerated uponthecircular are guaranteed as represented, and marked at the
lowest possible prices. This
list is prepared with great
care, nothing left out that Is
necessary. In it each room is
provided with a stove, for to

or

22-1

\XTANTED-A situation In a sfore or to work
u£ylts making. Address or call at to

BFRINU

ST.__

2i_j

A NTH D—A lady of mature years to do
general housework.
Enquire of 1. K.
TUCKEK, Cor. Tate and York Sts.
20-1

\V
""

ROOJIA

RnntAnri

l.KT-Nlce front room, hot and cold water,
JL_with or without board at »3 PINE ST. 21-1

riio

EOT Rooms at No. 243 CUMBERLAND
To ST.,
without hoard.
21-1
KT A pleasant furnished room.
TO at 63
GRANT ST.
a.

AGAINST FIRE

Enquire

ld-1

AMENT* WANTED.
-Salesman can add A
WANTED
small samples; one agent earned

during tne greater part of the
year endangers health and is

Hue,
$3300;

1

false economy, and while you
are buying Stoves,
buy the
best to be obtained at the
price you can afford to pay;
the same is true of all other
goods. Buy your eroods of us
and you will not fail in this direction.
The advantages we can offer are many and should be
considered
in
furnishing
your home:
1st—you can furnish completely under one
roof; 2nd—you can save the
most money; 3d—you can buy
low price, medium price, or
high price goods; 4th-we
have the largest stock, the
best
selected stock from
which to select, as each department is by itself; 5th-we
always correct misunderstandings; 6th—we are open
from 7 o’clock a. m. to 9
o’clock p.m.; 7th-we deliver
all Goods to any station in the
United States

up to $2200 In’Sti. p. o. BOX 1371, New

j81

EUR

I,10It

MAI.K.

ma

I.E—Boarding and lodging hou.se,
1
loeallon, 20 rooms furnished
''•■'■Y.'rtrDal
in Ifljii'k
Walnut and Ash, good TaiH*stry Carpets,
large dining room, 60 hoarders, price $1200, part
bpll> tJANIntr $So ... net; mit
*“00. HILL Si CD., 33o Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
24-1
sound and
POf* 1*A,'K -Two Iron grey horses,
w"rlia,,t,r
o" rlelU.
e„ver>' w;‘v A<ldre»»
K. K. SHAW,
aud Pleasant Sts.
Junet. Fore
24-1

£ irk4M

MAI.K—1 No. 18 Eldorado stove « feet
ri1****
high, good heater, with 35 feel pipe; 1 ton

Our stock Is now complete. We have
larger stock and liner assortment than
before; and

ever

we

good order; 1 lead line tank
0^4x2 6-0x2*/* feet; 1 tank 4 1-0x2V*x3 l-« feet;
currier’s table and other currier’s tools; benches
and laldes various sizes, one black walnut 1 4V%
fm>t ash desk with two draws; platform truck
about 4> ix3V* feet; grindstone with foot
power
attachment; clearing stones, one scotch grey
corner signs; 1 Iron ash barrel; tin cans; steel
aud
try squares and other tools such as hammers
etc.; also belt manufacturers tools. POKTLAN D
BELTING CO., No. 136 Middle St., Portland. Me
■

____22-1
M
land situated
on
opposite the
cathedral, suitable for a block of two houses.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
A 1,E—A desirable lot of
Ii^OR Cumberland
street, nearly

IN!
inrite you to call at

BKOWVS, 401 Congress Street, where

the latest

Bear in mind that

_18-1

a

UAOi/ri i

genu.

xremont

#137.00.

ralrbanks scales lu

DOOLITTLE A SMITH,
A
Selling

now

ens, lo which we invite llie attention of all ia want of Stylish Gnrnients of best material and workmanship, Flense call and look us
over.

A

C*“ *“ Procured of any
druggist for 50 cents ft box
(trial size 25 cents).
Sent by mall anywhere.

arc

opcniug for inspection, our new
styles of Full and Winter Wool-

11K

WITHOUT FAIL.

floor, unfurnished.

seeoud

ST.

Tork.

BE

U.

ting Room,$66.25; Chamber,
$82 .50; Hall, $32.45; Parlor,

*,KT W ITU HOAKD-TwoUrgeiun".
IlO
uy front rooms, pleasant location, steam beat,
Itrst aud

otners

Warranted to Cuts "Xnd"

take

HO A HD.

461

||
K
Ul

n

oct2104t

I.KI
HITU
HOABD-A suite of
-a
rooms, suitable for gentleman ami w ife, or
two gentlemen, hath room In bouse; good board
guaranteed. Apply at Bl.ANCHAKD HOUSE,
Free St„ a few steps from Middle St.
24-1

TAILORING
AND

MANUFACTURER,

rito

opposite Lincoln

I Prepared by Mark R. Wood-1~
burv.M.D.,Ex-Prestdentof

__22-1
MAI.K OR TO
I.ET-Abright sunny
IflOR
house of twelve

rooms situated No. 28 High
street; lot contains about 5500 square feet; terms
reasonable. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS. 22
Exchange street.
22-1
MAKE
A desirable house, nearly new,
situated on Fessenden street.
Deering, near
snell road, contains 7 rooms; stable,
Sebago water
cemented eallar, good drainage;
large lot, «0xl23;
°*uer u> le“v» ‘he State.
k S. (iAKDIN
*°oiw J*Lb.?r¥al“’
N.
EE. M40 Exchange street. 21-1
_

Wall Papers!

FALL STYLES
exhibition; you can hare your
feet properly lilted for coir fort and serrice, for a little money, at Sign of MAMare now on

FOR

We have

shipment

just

of

New

next season’s
offer

received
Wall

patterns,

them at

greatly

a

large

BOOTS AND SHOES

Papers,
and

can

for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children,
in Kid, Calf, Goat and Dougola. Gentlemen’s tine hand sewed Waukenphast Hals
with waterproof soles, only
per pair.

reduced

rates.

BROWN,

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
ocl

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

e«U4w

IF

YOU
—

ARE

461 CONGRESS

THINKINC

OF HAYING A

Clapp’. Block,

—

I

Life Size Crayon
Colored Picture

The Mhoe

oct8

STREET,
Jlarlitl Squirt.
IMXltf

DRESS GOODS SALE
—

!

AT

Opp. the

exhibition.

Falmouth

tep?8

50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
Hotel. in all tlie new shades, at 21c a yard.
50 pieces all wool Serges at Site a yard;
dly
worth (52 l-2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Goods at 25c a yard.
20 nieces Flannel Dress Goods. double
width, at S'Je; regular price 50c.
U0 pieces Plaids and Novelties, (or
!
combinations aud trimmings, at 50c a
yard; worth $1.00.

$1.00 HATS!
*.,

Any

,,

8th—wearethe most liberal in
our dealing's,
for only onequarter of any purchase Is expected to be paid at time of
purchase,and the balance 35
or $10 per month until
paid;

SMBWjMWSB&S!”21.*'
young trees iu bearing, cuts about 4 tons
hay
pleasantly located, near 3 villages; will exchange
APPly to

tehg^

9th—we
warrant all Roods
to bea s'represented, for we
say only what we believe to be
true. Call and see our Roods
and compare our statement
with thinus as they exist. If
you cannot call, send for circulars, prices, samples, and
state what Roods you wish to
see represented.
oct24

MAI.E-1 second-hand 12 horse
power
Il,0“
engine, anil
14 horse power boiler with
one

F° mi"wm.!C.'3'tThe
,T'°
V ln‘Pr Hf-; modern improvements;
rk
lot of land.
of

abiry brlck bou*e. No.
good
BOYD, No. 1* Ex-

Enquire

change street,
rjunmorp

u

O. G.

HOWaKDE.SOuLe.

or

«

No. 201
AU II

MAI.B—I will sell at
bargain
FOR
count ol 111 health), my farm situated (on
hi E.N.
a

ac-

armouth, eoutaluiug loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland aud intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
ou the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
Jt-s

dtt

Bath Water Bonos

HORSES FOR SALE.
PAIR

good carriage horses, mans, and one
ONEvery
good road horse, bay;
all sound and
Address

safe.

J. HOPKINS S.\UTll.

Two

tew ton stiiki,
on

to Our CiiMtouierM.

5 PER CENT.

oc21d5t

—

SHINE’S
and examine those

Without any Charge

I

Mart of Portland.

or

of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

—

V®.®® WAI.K- In Deering: new two
story house, with 0 acres land; full view of

MOTH GOLD BOOT.

»*P»

dtf

lUura

For

Male

Fr.ws.lru

n

First Mortgage

Mtreet, Oakdale. Dreriug.

ol said houses contalus fifteen rooms
ON Ebath
Is steam heated; piped lor
and cold
room.

and
hot

water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms aud in arrangement and style of finish

Sinking Fund

Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, aud convenient to the horse cars
aud are among the most desirable houses ou
Oeeitng Land Company’s property.
Also for sale oue hundred or more house lots—
terms
reasonable.
Prices_low;
Enquire ol
ROLLINS & AliAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
K. O. BAILEY St CO., No. IS Exchange St., PortlantlIe21dtl

Due me.

■ ward

t»> Ike Hnfh Water tt.ppl, la. of
the City af Hath, .Tfaiar, ia
plrc.

Coupons payable June and December
_

BOSTON SAFE

illINl'KLLASKOC*.
I

\

The bonds

year._

WSI'kKVPIltt’sTM
■ We Are
Constantly GKNT’M

invest a dollar in a hat can get one of COE,
worth double the uuioiinl, as this
Fall he will sell one with Silk
Trimmings and guarantee it to be
All Wool.
one

197

oc8

wanting

to

MIDDLE STREET.

eodtl

FURNITURE
Company

RECEIVING

NEW

dSmo4tlip

OF

WALL PAPPUS
which

we are
I

ow

bottom

■cet,

rip AU

TO

octlO

(I2w

__

Fine
Hats!

ing

and tlcrrlll, who make nothbut the tiuest goods aud most

desirable styles.

197 MIDDLE STREET.

&

CO.,

Devonshire •street, Ho.ton.
Or to tho

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.
eotllm

_
_

LET.

Dc.hR I M,

Square.
rrio

Pi.ALE,

near

Congress

I,FT—House No. 10 Park Place, perten

TllAXTETedautekW‘‘ter’

C^FRISEMA^004*'1*

_1H-1

—

T*

I.KT -Tw.i offices, can be connected If
deM.. second floor

Company’s BulldlaWye”

Apf^1"t

r,,n‘
TWRn^Tv°n?.3,0re.
m and 111)

tWir

1,1 ,h« Thompson
Middle St.; ground
an<1 wel1 lighted basement

n

oU°.h?rd P0**1’
H?„..

the most desirable
oU ,nakllllf R oneorofwholesale
business
ft f* ci y *°r Jonblnic
Kn‘lu*™ of H. K. THOM THUN, No.
S
kl?uBrackett St.

3.4

l.KT—A rent of seven
TOCongress
St.,
would let the

rooms

or

inquire of J.

A.

TENNEY,

at

,

gjQ0\^
Fine Portrait Photog-

good repair, and very oouvenlent, Selutgo water
“elghborbwHl. Willie let til
»?od
the right party at
a reasonable rate.
Enquire at
^tore’ 84 Portland St., ..t H.

C^PANT’Sr0PFHjEd
cox

CO.

■> FT—Pleasant

ndon Mm.mM .'IwV'11
Inanranee
i.yjLwi?

has just received his New Fall
Shapes from tiuyrr, Camsen. Wil-

fj

20-1

sunny furnished room.
TO
with targe closet; will give l.,.ard if desired,
ad at J

LORIMG. SHORT k HARMON.

TRUST

For further information auply to

20,y

BROW N’S, 461 Congress St.

at

DEPOSIT ANO

are

BASSET, WHITNEY

nov-SK VMI; Oust and Kid Boots. oTl
Cvn
trades aud prices, to Ut tender, troublesome

able to offer at

D

prices.

_

ment.

solid, durable tap sole, tirain Bals
only *2.00 pci-pair, at BROWN’S 461 Congress street.
These goods are selling at rock

c

KEELER A CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.
Wi.i-eroomw, SI-OI Washington Street,
cor. Kim, Uostou, Mass.
Mantels and all Architectural Wood
Work to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Factory,
Main St., Cambridgeport

PATTERNS

AT TUV

Issued under the authority ol
special acts ol the Legislature of Maine. The
works
are
fully completed and in operCompany's
ation with a large list of consumers and a.
Hydrant
Keutal from the City of Bath. The bonds are connaently recommended as a const-native Invest-

find the celebrated New
X
York Police Bals. at BROWN’S, 461 Congress street. These good-, are made with
broad,
heavy double soles and waterproof Rips, and wil
wear a
20-l
can

Hals and Congress,
iu Call and Cordovan, all widths and
sixes,
We ‘-an ,lt
dimcult teet.
n!!?.^v'0.Se.r,("llrBROWN, 461 Congress St.
20-1

aug31
4thptf

Peering St.

LET-A furnished front chamber at >1.50
week. Kiiqulrc at 126 FEDERAL ST.,
26-1
Park._

mo

X

61

by a protestant
light housework,
Address MRS. J. p.

invalid.

of an

care

BAXTER,

Invite inspection to their large stock ot unequalled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.

wife, Chester, N. H.,

E.' P„ M. D., Brooklyn, United
States Hotel.
Tewkesbury. Rev. G. A., Cambridgeport, Mass.,
888 Spring st.
Tewkesbury, Rev. G- A., Oxford, Me., 338 Spring
st,
Thayer. Rev, P. B., Garland, 688, Congress st.
Tracy, Mrs. A. E, and friend, Foxboro, Mass., 83
State st.
Tripp, Mrs,, Wells, 33 Smith st.
Thurston, Mrs. Win., Newburyport, Mass., 16

or

OR HEADACHE LOZENGES.

Keeler &

st.

14.4 Hrackptt
Thwing, ltev.

__25-1

Dyspepsia Killers HASKELL &JONES.

S'A RTF
iVnillLliO

Tenney, Rev. Chas. P.

25-1

Or. MARK R. WOODBURY’S

8chwartz. Mrs. M., Bangor. 71 State st.
Skeele, Rev. A. F. and wife, Augusta, 8 Bram
hall st.

be given for his return
Pearl and MUk streets.

Salesman.
WANTED
gress street.

SICK HEME ■

Skeele, Mrs. E. B., Augusta, 8 Bramhall st.
Snow, Rev. B. P. and wife, Cape Elizabeth, 1231
Cumberland st.
Stevens, Mrs. S. S„ Augusta, 86 Federal st.
Sturgis, Mrs., Augusta, 290 Danforth st.
Strelby, Dr. M. E., New York, Preble House.
Slocum, Rev. W. S., Baltimore, Sid., W. W.
Brown’s at Deering.
Strout, Rev. Geo. B„ Exeter, N. H.
T.
Tuft, Rev. J. N. and wife, Lynn, Mass., 124 Emst.
ery
Tallcott, Thos. H. L., Glartenburg, Ct., 48 Atlan
tic st.
Terry, Rev. Calvin, No. Weymouth, Mass., 190
State st.
Tappan, Rev. D, D„ Topsfield, Mass., 148 Pearl

corner

170
Eleasant

No. 6 Trowbridge
25-1

re..r

"U“ •'tamp,
70, West Acton. Mass.

25-1

one

IOO Doses One Dollar.

d&wlyurm

a

ItOAKD—Two large sunfurnished or unfurnished,
location, convenient to horse cars, steam
eat first and second floor. 2U1 SPRING ST.

Indigestion-No Appetite

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

on

LET WITH
ny front rooms

who would like their
Any
WANTED
furnace well attended for the winter would
do well to

Stanley, l’rof. Richard and wife, Bates College,
Lewiston, 342 Cumberland st.
Sumner, Miss M. E., Newburyport, Mass., 104
Emery st.
Sumner, Mrs. S., Worcester, Mass., 139 Franklin
st.

old; a
to E. W. KENT,

and Pleasant streets.25 1

address

ST.___18-1

235, Boston, Mass.

—

ache for a
to help me

“A year ago I suffered from
indigestion, had
terrible headaches, very little appetite; i» fact,
seemed completely broken down.
On taking
liood s Sarsaparilla 1
began to improve, and now
I have a good
appetite, anil my health is excellent
compared to what it was. I aui better In spirits,
am not troubled with
cold feet or bauds, and am
entirely cured of Indigestion.” Minnie Manning, Newburgh, Orange County, N. Y.

Box

or

—

those in moderate circumstances and provides for all
the furniture needed by such,
at the same time may be cut
down by those willing to do
with less.
The sums allotted to different departments are as follows: The Kitchen, $35.65;
the Dining Room,$77.25; Sit-

a young man, good
acouutant; can furnish
the best of recommeudattons. Address “M”. 108

accurate

ed
Box

to those
to live as becomes

proposing

art._lo-i

“STORE,”

drug clerk who has had two
situation
WANTED—A
three years experionce; must bring best of
WANTED—A
American woman, to do
references. Apply to E. F. SHAW. Junction Fore
take

D. Ki

Sick Headache

old established stove and kitchen
In Boston: storage pays rent. Ad-

Dog lost last Friday night;
REWARD
black Newfoundland pup about ten weeks
suitable reward will

Wednesday

Is

..d A

earned; steady employment; no
painting;
no canvassing; all work mailed
promptly. Address
National Card Co., 76 State street, Boston, Mass.
P. O. Box 60112.
oct2oeod2w

evening,between corner of High
Sherman streets, Portland, and Deerlug
wolf
heavy
robe; return to Police Station

or

perfect satisfaction

LYMAN

wanted,

AN «> take an office and represent
\Mfacturer
*50 per week; small capital requir-

sex

rewarded._

Can-makers

WANTED.

of either
to work
WANTED—Persons
Holiday Cards aPthelr homes; >6 to >!» per
week
oil

and
LONT—Sunday

Widgery

S.

Sawyer, Mrs. M. A., Danvers, Mass., 46 Carelton

dress
oct2Gd3t

aim I X.

iha

an oetotu

X tnres of an
furnishing store

one family, $25.oo.
H. 11.
house,
SHAW, 92 North street, or 16* Middle St.
25-1

be

WILL INSURE

ability,

a manu-

on

and

of

;

run 4kTTI.P

LET—Nice rent, 7 rooms. $12.50; cottage
TO
house
Melbourne street, $16.00; another
convenient
for

a

20-1

man

by
YlTANTfcD-Situation
v ?
writer and

FOR SALE.

d3t

Center,

given

N. H.10-2

NEAL

L A. WHITCOMB.

J>ct26

A

Ilf ANTKD▼ ▼
WAI

MOORE & CO.
OWEN,
U31
oct2o__

tySend for descriptive circulars.
W. It AV.TIOND,
296 Washington St., (Opp. School St.), BOSTON.

»-■

In this city. Oet. 24, Lizzie A., daughter of Catharine and the late Henry A. Burnham, aged 2D
years 6 months 14 days.
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
[Fuheral
atiher late residence. No. 63 Hanover street. Burial private.
In this city, Oct. 24. James J. Mason, aged 20
years 0 months 16 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 12 Canton street.
In this city, Oct. 24, Ruth E., child ol T. S. and
Alice H. Laughtln. aged 6 weeks 3 days.
[■Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 20 Atlantic street.
In Bath. Oct. 20, Sarah A., wife of James Savage, aged 31) years 3 months.

Hosiery.

—

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS

Salesman wlio lias liatl e>periin lilen’s
Underwear and

Dale, of Other California Excursion.
Decembers and 8; January 2, 12, 16 and 23:
moil'll o

au

to solicit orders for our Beautiful Life size Portraits.
Must have at least $15 at command; to such we
will guarantee $H>u yer month. Address at once
STAR PORTRAIT CO., 21 Rogers street, Hover,

WANTKD—

enee

Routes 111 the Outward Journey and Five Routes
Nineteen Hemming
Returning.
Parlie.,
and the Ticket. al.o good on all Train,
up la July I, ISSN.
Independent Tickets,
covering all expenses both ways, and allowing
Entire Freedom in California and returning, Hotel coupons supplied for long or short sojourns at
all Ike l.eadiag PaciAc'Coa.t Ke-ort.. including The Kaymoad. East Pasadena, The
Arlington, at Santa Barbara, tho new Hotel,
del monte, aud the Palace Hotel, Sail Francisco.

auu

to

WANTKO-A
ences lequired.

WANTED.

A.ro.. she Continent far the fir.t lime.
Fiiwi-cla.. meal, in the Finest DiningCar, ever Kuilt. Special Trains with Special
Facilities for Sight-Seeing. A Choice of Three

W. RAYMOND.

for

Dressing Cases in Flush and leather, for presentation or travellers' use. Nothing so compact, neat
WAN rkll-An experienced boot and she**
ind convenient. Cheap at
▼ v
salesman in our men’s department. Apolv
LAJIMONI’M Jewelry Mlore.
BROS.. No. 455 Congress Street. 22-1
|
OCt2&dtf
t /7 Middle Mlreet.
boy at 88 PARK ST. ; refer-

Many new features will be introduced in our
Excursions tills season. Tiains of Elegant and
l.uxurion.
Vr.tibulcd
Car. will be run

rcuiuuiy

housekeepers, setting forth
the cost of furnishing the
Kitchen, the Dining Room,
the Sitting Room, Parlor and
Chamber, and for the figures

fill a vaeancy as colestablished business;
a good collection route vacant; Ik?
ready for work
Apply CHAS. Sf ANSFIKLD, Boom
Monday.
57 Exchange ftt.,Clty.
22-1
uian

WAtKTKD-A
lector etc.,

For Pasadena, Los Angeles,Santa Barbara.
San Diego, San Francisco, Monterey,
and the;Other Famous Resorts
on the Pacific
Coast

tjian

W., D. D„ Rutland, Vt., 207

IN

have arranged a special circular for the benefit of young

UKi.iv

nti.i:

—

New nnd magnificent Train of Vr.tibulcd
Pulliunn r.lacr (,'ar., with Pullmun
Palace Dining-Car Attached.

50 cents a box. They are the condensed experience of more
thirty years medical
practice of one of New England’s oldest
and most eminent physicians.

Mun-

doing a good business; not twenty miles from !
Bangor; only store la town; to be sold at o
terms cash. AddressH.lt., care J. W. Perkins
& Co., Portland, Me.
30-4

The hrst Party of the season will leave BOSTON
THURSDAY, November 10, In a

comfort wrapped up^in a box of these pleasant and convenient little “1>. K.” lozenges,
which druggists sell and warrant, for 23 and

st.

to buy a drug
store stock aud fixtures; long established

▼

CALIFORNIA.

these

In Stockholm, Sweden. Oct, 11, at the Church of
Maria Magdalena. William
Thomas. Jr.,
late Ameiican Minister to Sweden and Norway,
and Dagmar Elizabeth, daughter
of Kayuar
Tornebladh, Knlgnt and Nobleman, member of
the Upuer House of the Swedish Parliament and
Manager of Sweden’s State Bank.
In this city, Oet. 24, by Kev. W. H. Fen i, D. D.,
Erwin B. Newcomb of Westbrook and Miss Isabelle Hamblen of Portland. [No cards,]
In nils city, Oct. 22, by Bev. J. G. Wilson, Jas.
L. Maxwell and Mrs. Julia A. Jones of Portland.
fu this city, Oct. 23, Herbert A. Klee and Dorothea K. Sanford, both of Cranberry Isles.
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 23, by Kev. J. B. Carruthers, Solomon A. Plummer of New Gloucester
and Mrs. Betsey Newcomb of North Yarmouth.
In Leavenworth, Kansas, Oct. 18, by Kev. W.N.
Page, George A. Johnson, formerly of Portlaud
ana Letttia McGregor of Leavenworth.

IVANTED-Agood druggist
▼

A WINTER

The number of boxes is not stated, but it is said to have gone away up into
the thousands.
The sale and success of

“Here is everything advantageous to life."
For instance, Index Soap.

a

ami

All Travelling Expenses Included.

—

FURNISHING

o,,..t.mom „„„h

situation as housekeeper In a small family. The applicant is fully qualified to do genera!
housework and cooking; Is an experienced laund
ress. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me
Box 467.
11-2

RAMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

England.

iiiu iuuiuus ixew uauipsuire Gentrai
Medical Society.
Sufferers from dyspepsia
and headache tell us there Is a world of solid

HOUSE

know

reopened with a good line of everyday Boots,
Shoes and Kuhliers. at popular prices. LADBIGAN di MKLACHIt.1S-1

received the largest order ever given for
medicine in New Hampshire, if not in New

ouuivw

ATKINSON

that M.G. Paint’
People
Wanted
er's obi Shoe Store, at 230 Middle St., lias

proprietors ofp’Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s
Dyspepsia Killers” (or “D. K.’s”) recently

“D. K.’s” is becoming phenomenal,
owing in part, no doubt, to public confidence
in Dr. Woodbury as an ex-president of the

LnT STORE,

___18-1

call

P.

The attention of lions
being ojfeied at the
In tinware,crockery, glass,
die.; all kinds of kitchen furnlsliiug goods at 443
Congress street 1 trig drive lit coal hods.
19-1
t

know that MBS. DK
\VAWI''!*“TEi*1rti,‘!""
VT
SHEKM AN has taken rooms at 130 Kree
St., near Congress Square. Corns, outgrowing
joints ana mills treated in a skillful manner. Her
rooms will be open for Ladies' and Gentlemen

statute he can

be relieved from imprisonment. District
Attorney Bird represents the government;
Hon. C. W. Goddard tbe debtor.

they

VUllTKl)

Again.

Dunton

ascertain whether under

Vermont, Massachusetts, Khode Island ami Connecticut, for the sale of rite Kxeetslor-Self WringlngA,1K- lst- l««7. t ailor write to
ALLEN K. BANCS, factory and salesrooms 267
Middle street. Portland. Me.
Bntteriek Pattern
Booms.
29.4

.7.7-.,
1IV K

^

WE, THE

_20-1

In the Department devoted exclusively to the manufacture
and sale of Baby Goods we are now showing some choice new
styles in Cloaks, Bonnets, Caps, Sacks, &e., which will be interesting to every one who has a baby to buy for. On the
shelves we have a large stock of the finest materials, such as
Nainsooks, Linens and Flannel, for those who wish to make
up garments. We claim to have the most complete stock of
infants’ Wear in the State.
Send or call for catalogue.

Atl-jw

Pleasant St., Portland.

tio

mu
WANTED—Twenty-Axe
territory in Maine, New Hampshire,

_

51 1 nomas st.

O’BltlEN,

©. W.

HAIL1V.

marls_™

or

Con-

Frederick B. Dunton, formerly postmaster
at Centre
Lincolnville, Maine, who was arrested and committed to jail on an execution
in favor of the United States for the balance
of a judgment against him as such postmaster,was yesterday brought before theDistrict
Court for an examination respecting his
property and his ability to pay the amount
of his debt.
The Revised Statutes of the United States
provide that a debtor mi mist office accounts
can only be
discharged from imprisonment
by proving to tbe satisfaction of the President that he is unable to pay the debt, or by

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O.

cash, second-hand Books,
WANTED-Kor
Libraries, Magazines. Ac. Call
address,

wife, Haverhill, Mass., United

White, Mrs. M. C. H., Wakefield, N. H„
cross st

Auctioneers and Commission Merrhaoto

ATT YE

ton st.

Webster, Ebeu

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

l-adles and Voting Men to Decor-

Waiker
Car

ACCITIOSI »*!■""

WANTED.

WANTED—
ate Holiday Novelties for fall ami winter
trade; steady employment; 39.00 per week

st.

| Perkins, Miss Clara E., Topsfleld, Mass., 816
Spring st.
Perry, Mrs. C. J.. Ellsworth, St. Julian Hotel.
Perry, Miss M. A., Holden, Mass., 142 Pleasant

ADVERTIMKHEftTA.

*EW
_

Warfield, Rev. F. A., and wile, Brockton, Mass.,
SOU Congress st.
Watson, Mr., Sanford, 91 Federal st.
Watson, Rev. A., Hampstead, N. H., Cl Quebec

st.

Preble House.
Richardsou, Rev. Cyrus, Nashua, N. H., 70 Gray

Please bear in mind that at City Hall this
evening will occur the second grand promenade concert and coffee party in aid of the
poor assisted by the St. Dominic’s Conference.

march will

st.

Pendleton, James G. and wife, Searsport,

partnership witli Hon. Herbert Heath, under
the style of Heath & Tuell.
Mr. George Perley, Treasurer of the Bridgton Savings Bank, left for Los Angeles,

recovery.

land

Merrill, Mrs., Camden, 290 Danforth st.
Merrill, MIss.Lucia, Andover, Mass., 192 Newbury st.
Mills, Rev. C. P., Newburyport, Mass 1 Arsenal

st.

Rev. A. W. Little of St. Raul’s is away on
a

Merrill, Dea. J. L., Auburn, Me., 408 Cumber-

Plummer, H. M., Rochester, N. H.
Patrick, Rev. H. J., Newton, Mass., 74 Atlantic

October 30.

SENATOR FRYE,
who was prepared to say amen to all that
his friend had said about Maine, and even
to what had been said about himself. He
called attention to the fact that Mr. Boutelle

I he address was

st.

cordance witii

in

touuuu

H.
Uall.S. J., aud friend, Wincbendon, Mass., 89
Carleton st.
Harbett, Rev. Chas.. Searsport, 424 St. John st.
Harmon, Rev. Elijah, Wilmington, Mass, 97 Pine

Accidents to Vessels by the Blow.

The
a

berland st.
Griffin, Rev. H. L., Bangor, Preble House.
Gurnev, Ruth C.. Brockton. Mass 167 Pearl st.
Gray, 15. A. aud wife, Salem, Mass., 95 Lincoln st.

THE CALE.

Wilbur F. Lunt,
Edward Hasty,
l)r. William Osgood, Yarmoutn.
In a few words, the chairman introduced
the first speaker of the evening,

ing

The adjourned meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
Aldermen Wilson and Kicker being absent.
Mayor Chapman called the meeting to order, and said that the order to grant the Consolidated Electric Light Company permission
to erect additional poles was laid on the
table at the meeting held two weeks ago, and
was now to be acted upon.
Upon motion of Alderman Marks the order giving the Consolidated Electric Light
Company permission to erect poles, in ac-

Municipal Court.
The Board adjourned.

Natliau ltldlou,
Oren King.
I. L. Came,

W. E. Stevens,

Graut, Rev. H. M. Grant and wife, Middlebroro,
Mass., 699Congress st.
Green, MlssM. N., (A. M. A. teacher,) 227 Cum-

the

('lunnipp IIhIp

Harry Virgin,

142 State st.

Petition were granted as follows:
William Hayes and Jones, Cartland &
Paysou, to maintain steam engines; Storer
Brothers, to lay a steam pipe in Silver and
Market streets; Geo. A. Currier, license as
pawnbroker; Consolidated Electric Light
Company to erect a pole at the corner of
Congress and Preble streets.
Reports were accepted from the committee
on drains and sewers and the Recorder of

William M. Marks,
Dr. Holt,
Charles Allen,
Charles A. Strout,
Bryce M. Edwards,
W. H. Looney,
C. W. T. Goding,
Geo. Young,
W. D Little,
F. Pratt, Topeka, Kan., A. P. Fuller,
Herbert Sargent,
Edwin Clement,
Charles Lewis.
W. H. Milliken,
Hptli r

Light Com-

OTHER MATTERS.

Amos L. Millett,
W. W. Latham,

James F. Ilawkes,
Joliu W. Dyer,
John Burnham.
Col. Frank Dudley,

Gleason, Rev. A. K., Wells, 83 Carleton st.
Gleason, Rev. G. L. and wife. So. llylleld, Mass.,

panies Cranted.

Walter

Tobias Lord,

John H. Fogg,
L. O. Short,
S. s. Bean,

Petitions of the Electric

city’s contract with the Consolidated
pany expires, October 31st.

the Maine Central.

General Manager Payroll Tucker and othafter iner officials of the Maine Central,
specting the road as farasVaneeboro and the
Bucksport branch, returned to Bangor FriSaturday morning the party
day night.

ties.

Clarence Ilale, James H. Hall, H.8. Osgood,
Henry B. Cleaves and Geo. W. Beal,—the
reception committee—were seated at the
beautifully decorated tables. Col. Fred N.
Dow sat at the head of the table as chairman, having at bis right Senator Frye, and
at Ills left Hepresentative Boutelle.
Among the other gentlemen at the tables

enthusiastically received,

wind blowing yesterday. It was very warm in the-morning,
but the mercury kept falling all day.
Yesterday, another man, Ambrose Quinn,
was arrested, who is thought to be a member of tbe gang that robbed the cottages at
tbe Cape.
Three new cases of diphtheria were re-

rooms

a

After Mr. Boutelle’s speech, which

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Bright, with

was

little lbefore 7 o’clock the members and
guests, who had been received by Messrs.

Rooms to Let-2.
Teueme t to Let.

vorce

rooms

occasion

Wanted—Salesman.

Divorce
cruelty.

Many Members Hear the Speeches
by the Distinguished Centlemen.
of the Portland Club were the
scene last evening of a large
gathering. The

Wanted—Drug Clerk.
wen.

Adjourned

gress st.

The

Wanted—Persons of Either Sex.
Wanted—Furnaces to care for.
For Sale—Stove Store.
Flush Cases—Lamson.

Waldron, Susan M., Augusta, Durant House.
Wall -r, Rev. J. N„ Island Pond, Vt„1316 Black
ctt ot.

AMERICAN MISSIONS.
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST FACE.]

AND VICINITY.

ADVCKTIHKnENTN TO-OA1'.

NKW

CITY GOVERNMENT.

in

house U22
house,
l-U

wiiulv

house.

raphy.
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
POBTLIltD, ME.
Personal attention given to all sittings.

Je2eodtl

BOSTON & NEW YORK STORKS
Bought and told
and upwards.
Orders hy mall

on

or

o

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLKAR Y, Manager

4&ConBr#M»t- Bo«on,

